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3BBBESESL". >fcihe life of onr beloved Queen is in tin 

greatest danger.

“(Signed) ALBERT EDWARD.”

Everywhere, in vehicles and on the 
streets, the one topic of conversation was 
what would happen under the 1 ew reign, 
rather than the life and death of Vic
toria. Much interest, was evinced in 
the w.iy in which* the enormous fortune 
of the dead Queen would be c istributed. 
the genenl notion being that Osborne 
House would go ro Princess Beatrice, 
and that she and Princess Christian 
would come into a considerable portion 
of Victoria’s wealth.

The probability that King Edward will 
take up a practically permanent resi
dence in Buckingham Palace was much 
canvassed. This is a question that comes 
very much home to Londoners.

Not until Queen Victoria has been laid 
at rest beside the Prince Consort at 
Frogmore will the theatres or music 
halls reope 1. Moreover, business will 
come to a practical standstill, 
music at all the hotels and public places 
hag ceased. M-arlborough House, so long 
the home of the monarch, Buckingham 
Palace, where Queen Victoria made her 
hist stay in London, and St. James’s 
Palace, the residence of so many former 
monarchs, are to-night all black and de
serted.

of the Empress-Queen, and the advent 
of a King.

There were few visible signs in Lon
don to-night that anything unusual had 
happened. A drizzling rain kept most 
people within doors. Those who xvere 
turned away from theatres or music 
halls wandered along the streets without 
special object. The shops closed as soon 
as the bells began to toll, and the blinds 
of the Mansion House were drawn 
down as soon as the message from the 
Prince of Wales was received by the 
Lord Mayor.

The bell tolled at St. Paul’s cathedral 
was the gift of William III., and is 
only used on occasions of the death of 
royal personages, archbishops of Can
terbury, lord mayors of London and bis
hops of London. The tolling continued 
for two hours to-day, at intervals of a 
minute, and could lie heard for miles 
in the direction of the wind. Some hun-

r> • . .__, _ dreds of people stood in front of thePrince of Avales to tender the sympa- . , .x1 . f T J K cathedral, around the spot where Queeu
_ . * Victoria prayed on the sixtieth anni-
Down in the Solent frequent signals versary of her accession to the throne.

v\ere exchanged between the worships At the usual dinner of the Hilary
and yachts on the flagging of the news term of Grays Inn, the master teacher 
from the palace. said: “Amid sorrow we must follow the

Quietly, almost gently, upon the anni- practice of the constitution and recite
versary of the death of Queen Victoria’s ‘God Save the King.’ ” The chapel toll-
father, the Duke of Kent, the Queen e(l &2 times and the benchers diauk the 
passed away. health of the King.

Around her were gathered almost Mr* Henry Labouchere, in to-morrow’s 
every descendant of her line vVell T-nith, will have a remarkable tribute to
within view of her dying eyes there ^ueen Victoria, a tribute all the more
hung a portrait of the Prince Consort romarkable of his democratic
It was he who designed the room and id*as and flian1k critÎP,i.sms °f royalty' „
every part of the castle. In scarcely Among ali her m,11,OUs of subjects,
audible words the white-haired Bishon he wiU say’ “tbere, ave but few who ,wi11 
of Winchester prayed beside her as he mourn for her loss as for one of tneir 
had often prayed xnth his sovereign for ho"seh3ld- ,Nor wl“ tb: u‘om,ners
he was her chaplain at Windsor. With .found among h" own s’,bj?ct9 alone 
bowed heads the imperious ruler of the ll ‘V™ l""! neVCr ?

srsvsurjr—sc
BishnnN r»»nc S1^natl0n« listened to theffof the hour. Although occupying, per- 
J ç.. *, VCe8S pl ayers* BhapK, the proudest ].osition over filled byB • :
-X O Clock passed. The Bishop con-fea woman, and never wanting in a eer B “As a token of sympathy and as an

of progress in Africa, said: “I tell youdyo^ger childrenT^' °“C .?f *jjtaiu qnec,!ly diguity’ hor t:lKtro- habits,|expression of onr feelings on the re-

that in no great time the African dtiesSt.hiidish treble, and was ImmedtoteWC«SSOTaE53S
W1.1 be the centres of civilization. In allqilpnoed Tim „r<xW.x „ umeuiareij ^few years I expect to ride from Tape to9f.lmj!v ' ,, . . . of tbls royal j
Cairo in a palace ear ri.n over 0,000 miles J^ijuffl'ed nneasilv a a““'l, ..6 men 8
of steel rails.” 8w At exactly «-30 Str«

Jnnies Reid held up his hand. The P 
Sympathy from Canada. Bpeople knew that England had lost her|

London, Jan. 22.—The following cable-?|QueeiV . r^bo Bishop pronounced the 
gram has been received by the colonialS^°n<î^c^on* 
secretary from the Governor-General of 
Canada:

THE QUEEN
IS dead

Cowes, Jar.. 22, 6.55 p
J,!._The fcuecn is dead. v

London, Jan. 22.—1.47 p.m..—In replv 
to the Prince of ’XVales’s telegram tbt 
Lord Mayor, Mr. Frank Green, dis-(Associated Press.)

Jan. 22, 11 a. m.—No further 3patched the following:

“I have received Your Royal High
Cowes,

it ion regarding Her Majesty’s

has been obtained since the S guess's s:ul intimation with profound griei 

issued.

inform

((•oilit ion
|which is shared by the citizens of Lono'clock bulletin was

1 HNilly reported that the Royal Jtlou, who still pray that under Divim 

been summoned to the p>°videaee the irreparahio loss to Hei 
!ii Majesty's devoted family and loyal sub 

je.ets throughout the Empire may stil. 

tx> averted. Will Your Royal Highnesi 
lie pleased to accept this heartfelt exprès 

siou of my deep and sincere sympathy.’ 
London, .Tan. 22, 7.03.—A telegram

It is 
family have as»»1' 
Qoem's chamber.

Confirmation of this is found in t he J 
t ot tlv t the Bi-hop of Winchester said® 

, . a person dying»over the^

j;1 Her Majesty’s bedehamberî

The

the pr
Privy Councillors will also be sworn cession of the King are in donbt. If
afresh. Parliament will assemble with- the P[inc6.»f Wales b.° a‘ Osborne how

ever, he will not require formal lnforma- 
in tw-enty-four hours of the death of the tion respecting the Queen’s death The 
Queen, in accordance with the preced- first council "ill be held nt his pleasure

and the home secretary will advise him 
ent in the case of George III. respecting all technical points.

Emperor William’s yacht Hohenzol- prime minister, the lord high chancellor,
, , , , . the lord chambtrliVn and the Archbishop
tern has been ordered to leave Kiel an- of Canterbury, without doubt, have 
mediately. She is expected to arrive at been taking measures to ascertain what 
r» -c _ x, . their traditoml rights and duties aie.
Cowes on Friday. No arrangements and the new King wiu command their

have yet been made for Emperor Wil- services as he may require them.”

Urn’s return to Germany, which is de- Recognized the Emperor,

pendent upon eventualities. Berlin, Jan. 22.—2.30 p.m.—The eor-
There was a remarkable scene outside grondent of the.Associated Press here

learns from an official source that Queen 
the Mansion House early this afternoon.eVictoria recognized Emperor William
On the receipt of the alarming reports when the latter went to her tedside yes- 

... ,terday, giving a sigh of joy. She was
something resembling a groan was ut- unable to converse with him.

It is not known here how long the Em
peror will stay in England.

Future' of Africa.

rQnevn 
this morning. from the Prince of Wales to the Lord 

Major is as follows:

“Osborne, 6.45 p.m.—My beloved

Jmother has just passed away, surround- 
the end is not immediately «-Y bv her children and grandchildren.

Bishop's Statement.

Cowes. Jim. 22, noon—The Bishop of
TheWincheYfV has just left Osborne House. o

RECEPTION OF THE NEWS.
He says 

peeled. In Vancouver All Places of Business 
Were Closed in Afternoon.

“(Signed) ALBERT EDWARD.”
No Change for AA'orso. B

London, Jan. 22.—The official bulletin|j 

Lined at Osborne House at noon to-day jj 

Lys there lias been no change for the

Grief Stricken Londoners.
Vancouver, Jan. 22.—On the arrival of 

the news of the Queen’s death all the 
flags in the city w'ere floated at half-mast 
and the bells tolled for several hours.

Mayor Townley sent the following 
cable to Hon. Joseph Chamberlain :

“The citizens of Vancouver are strick
en with grief at the death of our beloved 
Queen, and desire to request you to con
vey to His Majesty and the royal family 
our deepest sympathy.”

All social and public entertainments 
have been indefinitely postponed. This 
morning the mayor issued the following 
proclamation to the citizens of A’ancou-

22.—1.40London, Jan. p.m.—The
gloomy faces of crowds approaching the 

|Ebulletin board at the Mansi m House in
i’-1 tho Queen*s «>udition ^nce this Jdicatcd how little the public hopes to 

[morning s bulletin. Her Majestj ‘-as receive better news of the Queen’s con- 
iiecognized several members of the **°yal1|<Ution. Men of all ages and conditions,

! worse

The Queen vvumign and even children were content 

■to spend à long time in awaiting their
family who are there.
Low sleeping.

a red by the hundreds of people as

sembled, and then someone started sing

ing the National Anthem. All heads 

were bared, and in a moment the 

crowds were singing “God Save the 

Queen,” with a fervor, proving how 

'earnestly they wished for her recovery. 

:Tbe passengers in passing carriages,

! c abs and omnibuses joined in the singing, 

Ithe drivers reverently doffing their hats.

The papers devote columns of space to 
I historical and personal reminiscences in 
the scenes and incidents of the Queen’s 

life. Emphasis is laid on the fact that 
Her Majesty is now paying the penalty 

for her devotion to affairs of state. It 
i? Hy recognized that until a few

days ago there was no harder worker in 

the kingdom. Roughly estimated, she 
jwigeed 5G,60t*4»&rmeuts yearly. No dis

patch of any gravity was ever issued 
I from the foreign office until seen by the 

j Queen, and some idea of the work thus 
lentailed is gathered, from the fact that 

I the foreign, office handles considerably 
lover a thousand dispatches weekly.
J After every sitting of the House of 

j Commons the government leader in the 
3 House was in the habit of forwarding to 

I the Queen an abstract of the business 
I done. She personally attended to these 
land frequently returned them with mar- 

jginal notes asking for explanations.
J Ellen Terry’s appearance at Sandring- 
{ ham before the Queen is recalled as being 
jrthe only occasion on which Her Majesty 
|ever prompted an actiess. Mistaking a 

«pause by Miss Terry for forgetfulness, 
Bthe Queen gave her the cue very softly.

H AVill Hold Memorial Services.

New' York, Jan. 22.—Joseph C. Hart- 
sell. the Methodist Episcopal bishop for 
Africa, speaking at a dinner last night

on85B5

Py|iFv ■
■eimiBHR m .is1 V~.V-I V«.

The Queen passed quite peacefully 
She suffered no pain. Those who were 

In all parts of the Dominion of Can-Snow mourners went to their rooms A 
ada Her Majesty’s subjects are express-Sfew minutes later the inevitable element 
ms the créât sorrow they feel at theHof materialism stepped into that pathetic 
serious illness of their much-lovedlehapter of international history for the 
^relgn- , Bcourt Indies went busily to work order-

rienso convey to II's Royal Highnessiing their mourning from London 
he Prince of Wales and the members 3 The Chieen i= +_ v , ,

of the Royal family the. weurahees oflwell at miMlav in « rBnu "
the . sincere sympathy of. },'y nrinistersiro^

SlA’tTSS.* ",l ““if1* TgneI’ whom she spoke a few words
The News at Ottawa. ■great moment, then Emperor William

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—As soon as the!Y1 ,the at.hers Present filed 
cable was received acre at 2 p.m. an-jlY1'! n whispered good-bye. 
nouncing tha Queen’s death a prociama-@ln tbe bedroom were in tears 
tion was arranged to be issued at theSI body of Queen Victoria is being
secretary of state’s office continuing the2r''ah:,lmr''1 to-night, and will probably lie 
services of all persons who held office®tak.en t0. Windsor on Saturday. The 
under the Crown, and the oath of al-3t'°^'n arrived last evening from London, 
legiance will be taken by all who re-S„An hicident characteristic 
quire to do so. ■Queen’s solicitude for others
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AE4of the v.occurred
As soon as news reach?d the depart-S w.° as-0, in one of the inter

vals of consciousness, sh? summoned 
strength to suggest to her dresser, who 
had been acting as .nurse, to take the 
opportunity of getting some fresh air.

On _ Monday afternoon she asked that 
her little Pomeranian be brought to her 
bedside.

mmw.ment of public works a telegram was 
sent to hive the flags placed at half- 
mast on all public buildings in the Do
minion, to remain so until sundown on 
the day of Her Majesty’s funeral.

Flags were at once placed half-mast 
on the parliament buildings.

The New King.

r jÆL
It was feared that the Queen was 

dying about 9 in the morning, and car- 
The new King was born STovemberjriasre? were sent to Osborne cottage and 

9th, 1841; married March 10th, 1863,1th® rectory to bring all the princes and 
Alexandria of Denmark, born DecemberIprincesses and the Bishop of Winchester 
1st, 1844, and has issue, Albert Victor,1 to her bedride. It seemed then very 
Duke of Clarence and Avondale, born t^le cnth but when things koked the 
January 8th, 1864, died January 14th, Jorst the Qneen had one of the rallies 
1892; George Frederick Ernest Albeit dt.le, to h(T wonderful constitution, open- 
Duke of York, born June 3rd, 1865, mar- Ci , r e^es lecognized the Prince of
ried July 6th, 1893, to Princess Victoria' ^IeS’«the. P/1"c?ss and Emperor Wil- , u J .
Marv niav) nf Ter-k oml bna ioa11û „ liam‘ bhe asked to see one of her faith- demeanor and even her dress were mark-Jceipt of the sad news this morning of
Edward A C G A P D born June ful servants, a member of the household, ed by tho rarest simplicity. She has|the death of our beloved Queen, the citi-
«>•>,.3 1QQ4 thÂ thiVn in _ . He hastened to the room, but before he been, indeed, the mother of her people, ^zons are requested to close all places of
cpssinn thrrrm aiw a Çot there the Queen had passed into a and as a mother, she will be mourned. ^business from 12 noon to-day to 12 noon
iirrMi UfL icor v * *•* a“tful sleep. Four o’clock marked the In all the affairs of state she manifested to-morrow; also that all festivities and

. ... ’ k°’ Va 01-!a orjk" hes1nnln^ °f the end. Again the family the same wisdom that inspired her pri-^public functions shall be suspended for
i2o-a a 1?t ü01? "uPnl u ?Tere summoned and this time thé re- vate life, nor d-id her own country alouegone month from date and some badge of
*-i * Îoivy tDF^ v?* born March lapse was not followed by recovery. enjoy the fruits of her experience and J mourning be worn as a slight recognition
TY K1 L,°S1Sk Y 0<Xu ^oîandra Message From Lord Mayor sagacity. Through her kindred and de-fpf the :rreparable loss we have all sus-

oï? ^ocr\iary mar_ London Tnn <w_Thu, • * A soondants abroad, her Influence forgtained. I declare that all civic offices
rl/dTr,Jf'U y 2TP1ll88,9’ t0 ^lexander» I)uke that the funernFof Ono^n d0Uni maay years lias been fidt in continentalSshall be closed until to-morrow noon,
of Fife, and has Issue three daughters; P?* niLf 2s.A f Queea 1 lcZ°ria x?'111 politics, always on the s;de of peace, 1 (Signed) T. O. Townley mavor.”
Victoria Alexandra Olga Mary, born • th®Uffb no,tbing*an^ 1U at icast one crisis, she is known» The merchants all responded to theVYtori?’ h8681 xIai,dhfha9«^ ann®«nc^. H^Mafesty was so^closTlyir haVe rendercd 8ervice t0 thc whole oflmayor’s request, and many of the stores

\ ictona, born November 26th, 18tï9, ^ J 5 »as so cioseiy Europe. ^were dvaneil with black cloth
married July 22nd, 1800, to Prin.-e small, that the gathering™! t “Her anddea and lamentable break-^ On behalf ot the Japanese of Canada,
Charles second son of Crown Prince of the 0’bseq,lie9 be Zp^ceZnttf Y9 dl“ tat,lroly t0 "°"y aud|.Iapnnese Consul Shimezu has sent a
Denmark; and Alexander, born April News of the Quc!n's deatb reached oyei;work; sbe bad„bT‘ grPatly dif't1rcf'lm«9Sa«e <>* sorrow to the royal family, 
6th, died April 7th, 1871. ail the towns in the kingdom a few a* by .eTeI1‘%“ ^°utb Afrlea’ a,ld by|through the colonial office: and on behalf

minutes after it had been received bv tlomestlc_’n‘'rs' , g of the Chinese Reform Association, the
the Lord Mayor of London, and was * arlmment bummoned. Eforcign secretary, W. A. Cnmyow, has
quickly spread throughout the districts Tendon, Jan. 23.—Shortly before mid- ^cabled deep sympathy to the royal fam
ily the tolling of bells. night an official announcement was is-6:ly.

The Lord Mayor sent the following sued e,’-llinS parliament to assemble at 4]
reply, in reply to the message from the °’clofk this (Wednesday) afternoon, to’
Prince of Wales, announcing the death rnable members of the House of Lords,
of the Queen: “Your Royal Highness’s and House of Commons to take the oath: . .
telegram announcing the nation’s great of allegiance to King Edward VII. The§‘;'vclT Plaee ol buslnea® m ,town closetl
loss I have received with profound dis- Privy Council will meet in London to-*101' tbf day. The public buildings were
tress and grief, and have communicated dny' and the proclamation of the King 9draped in black and flags half-masted,
this sad information to my fellow-citi- win occur thereafter at all places I'c-Jil,Ui blS steamer American, leaving the
zens. Her Majesty’s memory will for-8'lnir?d by enstom. gharbor at noon, displayed bunting nt
ever live in the hearts of her people. May a The King will come to London to pre-jhalt-mast, and also the Stars and Stripes 
I respectfully convey to 'Your Royal J'dl> ovor the council. ffiwas half-masted over the United States
Higness and to nil members of the Royals From Whitechapel to Mayfair streets ^consulate. Schools and mines closed. 
Family the earnest sympathy and eon- usually gay with nightly festivities, are
dolence of the city of London in your dark. deserted and desolate, and this de-$the Anglican churches to-moiTow.
great soirow.” pression of the public mind is likely tog Although Mayor Manson is absent in

Prince and Princess Louise of Batten- continue for many days to come. wVancouver, the merchants spontaneously
berg arrived at Osborne just too late to Only n few hours ago the pleasure-Eclosed for the day, without waiting tor 
see Her Majesty alive. seeking population was hurrying to the*official intimation.

theatres and music halls, only to find 
in every case the doors 'closed and big 
black-bordered bills announcing that the 
performances had been suspended. The

mW
near

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 22.—There is great 
interest in Buffalo iri the condition of 
Queen Victoria, and news from her bed
side is eagerly sought. - .

It has been determined that as soon 
of the death is received the Rev.

THE NEW KING.THE LATE QUEEN.

to come within reading distance ofjDeath Imminent.

I Cowc<, Jan. 22, noon.—The news from 
Osborne House confirms the belief of 

everyone that the death of Her Majest} 
i* imminent, and its announcement at 

8*y moment would not be a surprise.
I The weather is cold and raining. 
Y^yond newspaper correspondents, few 

persons are about the gate of the Royal 
I n sidonce.
Osborne vide through Cowes at intervals 

at break-neck speed sending off the la tes: 
tidings to officials and foreign courts.

The rector of Whippingtham church 

remained at Osborne throughout the 

morning.

Yone of the Royal personages have 
|gone driving or walking. It is nnder- 

rt0°d that Emperor William, of Ger- 
jnuny, vtill not leave torday.

End is Very Near.
I London, Jan. 22, 4 p. m.—The end is 
|T(1’y near. The Prince of Wales has

rot !eft the vicinity of the Queen’s bed

room since 9
püd all the Royal family 
I Majesty’s bedside.

as news
lie board. As the throng moves slowlyJyjr Rogeater, rector of St. Paul’s, will

be asked to hold a memorial service. The 
intention is that the service shall be 
held on the day of the funeral, and the 

messengers boys with notebooks and P°n-S bishop will be asked to preach a me-
•:1s to bring the text of every thing post-Smc>rial sermon. .... ..

The Methodist ministers meeting yes
terday afternoon, after its regular ses- 

Tho grief of ail is evident and tliegsion. held a service in behalf of the
Queen. There were devotional exercises 
and a period of silent prayer.

;>ast the notice board, those who aie un- 
ible to gc*t there personally are sending

cl.

/elapse announced at 8 o’clock was too 
ecu/rally anticipated. Nsver were there 
■o many bla ?k ties in the city before the 

vtual arrival of a time of general mourn- 
ng, and nobody mingling with the crowds 
an doutrt for a mcment that everybody 
n them had a keen personal interest in

Constitutional Procedure.
New York, Jan. 22.—In discussing the 

critical condition of the Queen and the 
accession of the Prince of Wales, the 
London correspondent o-f. the. Tribune 
says:

“Precedents have engaged the attention 
of law officers of the Crown with a 
view of the emergency. The Refoim act 
Df i.867 has an explicit provision that 
if parliament, at the time of the Sover
eign’s death, be separated by adiourn- 
ment or prorogation, ;t must i.ssemblc 
immediately. As there is an adjormed 
session of the new parliament, the two 
Houses must meet at least the day after 
"he Queen’s death. The object of this 
statute is clearly to bring in parliament- 
ary privilege in regulating and sanction
na the succession to the throne. In this 

emergency it would be a short formal 
session for administering tho catb of al
legiance to the new King, 
would be probibly an immediate adjourn
ment or prorogation until a U ter period 
in the spring.

“Treasury officials are quoted as won
dering how, if no legislative business will 
be done until May, Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach can get on without financial sup
plies and increased borrowing powers 
when the war is still in progress. It is 
by no means probable, however, that the 
usual arrangements for the session and 
budget week will be upset. The new 
reign may involve formalities, such as 
resignations of the ministry, but this will 
not be accepted, and the usual order of 
legislation is likely to follow.

“Other points connected with the suc-

Mounted messengers from

Osborne, Isle of Wight, Jan. 22.— 
G.45 p.m.—“Her Majesty the Queen 
breathed her last at 6:30 p.m., sur
rounded by her children and grandchil
dren. (Signed) James Reid, R. Douglas 
Powellâ Thomas Barlow.”

Passed Away Peacefully.
Cow'es, Isle of Wight, Jan. 22.—No 

member of the Royal family left Os
borne House to-day. A changing group 
of correspondents loitered about the 
gates. Occasional drizzles obscured the 
emerald hills beyond the castle. Greater 
simplicity and an entire lack of any of 
that pomp traditionally attached to 
royalty could not have been fonud in 
any country house in the kingdom than 
here, where a beloved monarch was 
dying, and the ruler of another great 
nation wras waiting by her bedside as 
grandson rather than as emperor.

Two stalwart policemen guarding the 
gates against intruders w’ere the sole 
reminders of officialdom. They, were 
compelled this morning to refuse three 
dusky visitors from India, who drove 
up arrayed in such gorgeous robes that 
the bystanders instinctively lifted their 
hats, mistaking them for potentates. 
The trio announced themselves as lec
turers in behalf of the foreign missions, 
and insisted upon an audience with the

.he Queen’s condition.
The Duchess of Connaught's children 

md Mr. A. J. Balfour, the first lord of 
started for Osborne this 

Mr. Balfour, it is said, goes

In Nanaimo.

Nanaimo, Jan. 22.—-An hour after the 
of the Queen’s death was receivedhe treasury,

> ftemoon.
ts the representative of the premier, 

Lord Salisbury. The summoning of Mr.

Balfour and the Connaught children is 
•egavded as indicating that the end of 
Queen Victoria is fast approaching.

The arrangements are already practi
cally complete for meetings of the Privy 

Council and parliament, the statutes pro
viding that they shall assemble immev.i- 

itely on the death of a sovereign. The 

irivy councillors could gather together 
vithin a few'hours. The ministers will 

iltend, give up their seals of office, be 

re-sworn, receive the proclamation of 

he new King, pass votes of condolence 

md congratulation and adourn. 
riving op the seals the ministers will re- 
•eive them back from the new rule. The

Memorial services will be held in all
and thereEmperor William 

are near Her
a. m.

Slowly Sinking.
London, Jan. 22, 4.21.—‘An official bul- 

letln from Osborne House, timed at 4 
p* m-, says the Queen is slowly sinking. 

From Prince of Wales.
London, Jan. 22.—4.^5 p,m.—A bulletin 

*Mvd at lio Mansion House reads ac 
Wows:
“Osborne, Jan. 22.—4 p.m.—My paln- 

hl duty obliges me

A proposal is now on foot to erect a 
monument or other suitable memorial 
in a central place in the city, to cora- 

, , . _ memorate the Queen and the affectionate
people thus turned into the streets gave loyalty of the citizens of Nanaimo to- 
for a short time m unusually thronged 
appearance to the Wert End. Many! 
titrned in the direction of Buckingham 
Pain ce and Marlborough House, where1 
absolute silence reigned. A small bill 
signed. “Balfour.” was posted outside,' 
thnouncing the death of th« monarch.

The latest bulletins previous to the an
nouncement of the Queen’s death had 
dispelled the last gleam of hope, and the 
crowds silently dispersed from in front 
of the Mansion House, 
groups nwaited the appearance of the 
final inevitable announcement, which 
came in the form of a scrap of paper a 
foot square, posted on the wall of the 
Mansion House at 6.58 o’clock. This 
was the first notice to London’s home
ward hurrying thousands of the death

Only a few
wards her.

Day of Mourning.
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The militia depart

ment ordered a salute of 101 minute guns 
to be fired at Victoria. Winnipeg, Lon
don, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Que-
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ORDER IN COUNCIL.

L of a IU'P°rt of a Committee of th. 
Honorable the Executive Council a 
.roved by His Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor ! on the 16th day of January
tool. 1 -»

k the recommendation of the Honorable 
[Attomcv-General, and under the prolv
P of the ‘‘Jurors Act” (Chapter 107 sec! 
27. R. S.) ’ s< c"

h Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
ttsh Columbia, by and with the 
(he Executive Council, doth

of
advice 

order as

mt a Special Sittings of the Selectors of 
TI- for the County of Victoria, be held 
lie Court House, in the City of Victoria 
ilemlay. the 4th day of February, 1907’ 
he hour of eleven o'clock in the fore- 
1, for the purpose of -selecting the 
es of the requisite number of_ . Persona
rve as Grand and Petit Jurors for the 
ty of Victoria during the 

J. D. PRENTICE,
Clerk, Executive Connell.

year 1901.

<S6

iiOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SHIVA Y BRIDGE, NORTH FORK
KETTLE RIVER, AT HARDY'S 

CROSSING.

pled tenders, superscribed, "Tender for 
ïge. North Fork Kettle River,” will be 
[Bed by the undersigned up to and in- 
Ung Saturday, the 9th February next, 
the construction and completion of a 

Wen highway bridge across the North 
K of the Kettle River at Hardy's Croas-

rawings, specifications and forms of 
tract may be seen on application to 
J. A. Dinsmore, provincial constable, 

ud Forks, B. C„ ami at the Lands and 
tks Department, Victoria, B. C„ on and 
•r the 14th Instant.
ich tender must be accompanied by an 
ipted bank cheque or certificate of de- 
t on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
ible to the undersigned, for the 
tight hundred ($800) dollars, aa security 
the due fulfilment of the contract, 

ch cheque shall be forfeited If the party 
lerlng decline to enter into contract 
n called upon to do so, or if he fall te 
plete the work contracted for. 
lues of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
rned to them upon the execution of the 
iract.
‘ndero will not be considered unless 
e out on the forms supplied and signed 
i the actual signature of the tenderer, 
le lowest or any tender not necessarily 
ipted.

The

W. S. GORE,
luty Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
tnds and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 4th January, 1901.

*0

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

3UTTLAM, MAPLE RIDGE AND PIT® 
MEADOWS DYKING DISTRICTS. 

SLUICE GATES.

leal (ri alternative tenders for Concrete 
B Wooden Slcicc Gates, superscribed 
lender for Concrete Sluice Gate” and 
lender for Wooden Sluice Gate,” wdll be 
leived by the undersigned up to Satur* 
r. the 2nd February next, for the erec- 
p and completion of six sluice gates in 
t dykes of the above-mentioned Districts, 
brawings, specifications, and form of 

ptract may be seen at the office of the 
■pector of Dykes, Lands find Works De» 
rtment, Victoria, and at the office of the 
lovincial Government Timber Inspector, 
k-rt House, Vancouver, on and after the 
rh Instant.
Bach tender must be accompanied by an 
pepted bank cheque or certificate of de 
pit on a chartered bank of Canada* made 
Table to the undersigned, for the sum of 
teen hundred ($1.500.00) dollars, as sectrr- 
\ for the due fulfilment of the contract, 
kich cheque shall be forfeited If the 

rty tendering decline to enter into con- 
ict when called upon to do so, or if he 
il to complete the work contracted for. 
le cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will 
returned to them upon the execution of 

e contract.
renders will not be considered unless 
ide out on the forms supplied and signed 
th the actual signature of the tenderer, 
rhe lowest or any tender not necessarily 
cepted.

F. C. GAMBLE,
Inspector of Dykes*.

ffice. Inspector of Dykes,
Lands and Works Department, 

Victoria, B.C., 4th January, 1904.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

tGHWAY BRIDGE, KETTLE R1VEK, 
COLUMBIA, B. C.

ISealed tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
Iridge, Kettle River, Columbia, B. C.,” 
lill be received by the undersigned up to 
pd Including Saturday, the 9th February 
pxt, for the construction and completion 
r a wooden highway bridge across the 
tettle River at Columbia, B. C.
I Drawings, specifications and forms of 
butract may be seen on application to 
Ir. J. A. Dinsmore, provincial constable, 
[rand Forks, B. C., and at the Land# and 
porks Department, Victoria, B. C., on and 
kter the 14th Instant.
I Each tender must be accompanied by an 
[ccepted bank cheque or certificate of de
ceit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum 
k eight hundred ($800) dollars, which 
meque shall be forfeited If the party teo- 
lerkig decline to enter into contract when 
relied upon to do so. or if he fail to com
pete the work contracted for. The cheque# 
a unsuccessful tenderers will be returned 
to them upon the execution of the contract.
lenders will nof be considered unit 

tade out on the forms supplied and signed 
prith the actual signature of the tenderer.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

iccepted.
W. 8. GORE,

‘eputy Commissioner of Lands and Wort®» 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 4th January, 1901.
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2
and all the produce and metal exchanges and it was thought best not to distur 
throughout the country assembled only J"*1.6 Crown Prince was notified ■
to close immediately after the presiding ^
officers had addressed the respective Ho will attend tllti tunei.al as th/Iou^ 
members a few words of tribute to the tion of the King's health preclude* V 
dead monarch. undertaking the journey. 18

There were large congregations in the .JElîjLÎ?*® ^-‘tions °f thp newspape,, 
churches. At St. Paul’s cathedral the deep impressL.^“Xl* tet^hMe^ ' 
prayers tor the Royal family were alter- abandoned, 
ed to read: “For Our Sovereign Lord the 
King, and the Queen Consort.” -All the 
services were ended by the playing of 
the Dead March.

The various naval and military sta
tions fired salutes of 81 guns at midday 
to signalize the death of the Queen, one 
gun for each completed year of the 
Queen’s age.

The public buildings were being drap
ed to-day with black, the stores dis
playing many signs of mourning 
business was at a standstill.

Business Suspended.
Melbourne, Victoria, Jan. 23.—Busi

ness is entirely suspended here as a 
result of the death of Queen Victoria, 
and the deepest grief is manifested.
Everywhere there are signs of mourn
ing.

per classes will go to the continent until 
the period of gloom shall end. Ultimate
ly London will be a gayer capital than 
ever before, for the King, after bis 
coronation, is expected to live at Buck
ingham Palace and conduct court 
functions with unwonted splendor. The 
tradesmen’s view is that titled and rich 
■people Will spend more time in town, 
and that country house gaieties and re
creations will decline.

The Duke of York will not necessarily 
become the Prince of Wales now that 
his father has ascended the throne. The 
principality was granted by Edward I. 
to his son, afterwards King Edward II.,, 
and his heirs, King of England. Conse
quently when the Prince of Wales suc
ceeds to the throne his Princely title 
merges in his sovereignity. The sover
eign’s eldest son is still Duke of York, 
but he becomes also the Duke of Corn
wall, this title descending to him from 
his father. It is generally assumed that 
the King will immediately confer bis 
principality upon him, and it is within 
his Royal prerogative to do so.

There has been a general belief that 
the Queen was one of the richest 
sovereigns, and that she would leave an 
immense estate to her hgirs.

There is the highest authority for stat
ing that the amount of her personality, 
shown by*the provisions of her will, in
stead of being very great, will prove to 
be of moderate value, and that all esti
mates to her private fortune will be 
found fallacious. The truth seems to 
be that the Queen, like other rich people, 
had a great number of relatives depend
ent upon her, and that she was com
pelled from time to time to pay their 
debts and extricate them from embarrass
ments.

Another fact which has not been 
known is the intimate friendship be
tween the Queen and King Leopold 
of Belgium. His father was her chief 
adviser when she ascended the throne 
and helped to bring on her marriage with 
the Prince Consort. The present King

KING EDWARDthe House adjourned until noon to-mor-

In the Senate this afternoon, Mr. Alli- 
offered a resolution expressive of the 

of the Senate at the news of the

las soonbee St. John and Charlottetown,

funeral the salutes will be repeated 
A day of general mourmng will be pro

claimed for the whole Dominion prob
ably at the day of the state tunera .

The passing of Queen Victoria and tiie 
accession of Albert Edward will neees- 
rit^ n.any change. The Xiovernon 
General and members of the cabine 
will of course have to take the oath o 
allegiance to the King, and the s 
obligation will devolve upon every pub^ 
lie official in Canada who by virtue of 
his office is required to pledge his fidel
ity to the crown. . . . •

Mr Mills's mature judgment is that a 
new Privy Council will have to be 
created. The present councillors will 
be re-appointed in a few days. A new 
great seal will be required, also new 
postage and revenue stamps and coin- 

There is no change in the date of

as6 i by the name of Albe 
that his name

son
! • XanJ I desire

d al°ndusion, I trust to parli 
nation to support me in t 

which now devolve 
and to which.

sorrow
death of the Queen. The resolution is 
as follows :
Royal and Imperial Majesty, Victoria, of 
noble virtues and great honor, is sin
cerely deplored by the Senate .of the 
United States of America.” The resolu
tion was adopted by the Senate unanim
ously.

Secretary Hay cabled the following 
message to Ambassador Choate at Lon
don:

THE SEVENTH1 “That the death of Her
“In c° 

ad the
nous

i
Wa duties

hy inheritance, 
e ’Lined to devote my whole s

remainder of my life ”
urins . _ a iist of those who l Alter g'vmg a ^ ^
dtL Kins bribed the oath 
f1 to the security of the Chu
■otland. witb the King’s

Emotion ordering all officer 
^ authority throughout 
.rs“, t, continue to exercis. 
i s during the royal pleasure, I dhis subjects to aid and as 

in the performance and ex

Owned Estate in New York.
INew York, Jan. 23.—Queen 

was the owner, in fee simple, of 
real estate in this city below 
street. At one time she

: 1
Victoria 

much 
Cram

owned iv 
Bowhng Green offices, No. 11 Broadwa,

The Pope Orders Prayers.

The New Ruler, Who Arrived in the Capital 
To-day, Has Taken the 

Above Title.

k
“Department of State, Washington.

‘ “Jan. 22nd, 1901. New York, Jan. 23.-The Pope receive» 
the news of the Queen’s death throu* 
Cardinal Rampotla, says a World di. 
patch from Rome. His Holiness

“To Choate, Ambassador, London:
“You will express to Lord Lansdowne 

the profound sorrow of the government 
and people of the United States at the 
death of the Queen, and the deep sym
pathy we feel with the people of the 
British Empire in their great affliction.”

JOHN HAY.” -

and
not a word but fell upon his knees i! 
pray, and remained in that attitude t« 
a considerable time. Afterwards 
gave orders that in all churches ™ 
ers for the Queen should be offered m. 
The Pope will be represented ^ 
funeral by Cardinal Vaughan.

irting! MOURNING THE DEATH OF THE QUEENage.

■»
doned during the period of mourning. 
The session will be a quiet one—no state 
dinner no drawing-room or state ball.

It was 7.30 to-night when His Excel
lence received the official message an
nouncing the Queen's death. Lord 
jM-into immediately indited the following 
telegram to the Colonial Secretary . ,

“The announcement of Her Majesty s 
death which has just reached Canada, 
has created universal sorrow. My min
isters desire that you will convey to Eus 
Majesty the King and members of the 
royal family the assurance that the 
people of Canada share the great gnef 
that has visited them. No greater 
sovereign has ever ruled the British 
people or been more beloved and honored 
bv her subjects than Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria, and by none has this 
love and respect been nuire deeply felt 
than by the people of His Majesty s 
domain of Canada.”

Beers
^csorrow'felt throughout the 
described in a

Succession of Telegrams 
town in i 

of the suspen 
of theatres.

pray-
constant,;(Sd.)

at theThe flag on the executive mansion was 
placed at half-mast at 3.30 o’clock. SO 
far as any record goes this is the first 
t’me in the history of this country of 
this mark of respect having been placed 
to the memory of a foreign ruler.

Preclaming the New King.

In All Parts of the Empire and ir^ Foreign Coun
tries There is Deep Sorrow—Natives 

of India Profoundly Touched.

important
Cowes, Jan. 24.—1 a.m.—At 11 o’clock! 

this morning the members of the 
family will gather around the body of1 
the late Queen, which lies in a simple 
coffin in the temporary chapel, festooned 
with red and white hangings. The Bishop 
of Winchester, standing before the altar,' 
removed from the private chapel, will ! 
read a portion of the service for the dead. ! 
The coffin rests upon a specially erected 
platform, draped with royal purple, the 
feet lying at the east. The head faces 
the simple altar. Over the features is a 
thin veil.

For a few hours after the conclusion of 
this service the public will be admitted 
to the room and allowed to view the re
mains of the sovereign who so long 
reigned over them. The body will re
main there until Sunday, and it is prob
able that no removal will occur for ten

om every
ue8, all ^ing

o£ mourning emblems ana « 
memorial services, 

have sent, on be 
colonies, telegr 

to King Edward ai 
secretary of state

In Ceylon.
Colombo, Ceylon, Jan. 23.—The deep

est sympathy with the Royal family on 
the death of Queen Victoria is felt 
throughout this island. The flags are 
half-masted, all functions have been 
postponed and business is suspended.

r a I si ness,
ay
ents for
tvernments 
ieir respective 
indolence 
hamberlain,

New York, Jan. 22.—The Tribune's 
London correspondent, telegraphing to
day, says :

“At the offices of the Lord Chamber- 
lain, St. James Palace, and of the City 
Remembrancer, at the Guildhall and at 
the College of Heralds, the officials were 
busy preparing for the formalities which 
for the first time in a generation, are to 
occur—the proclaiming of- a new ruler 
of the United Kingdom afid India.

“Under ancient law it is technical 
treason to imagine the death of a mon
arch, and they are loath to acknowledge 
they are preparing for the event. All the 
ancient gazettes, court circular;, and 
other papers which describe the cere
monial of 1837 have been taken from the 
libraries, however, that the officials may 
familiarize themselves with the ancient 
pageantry whereby a sovereign is pro
claimed.

“The City Remembrancer said to-day: 
Tt will depend on the pleasure of the 
new monarch to decide how far the an
cient customs shall be modified to suit

!
irside the palace grounds. All the offi
cers had crape on their left sleeves. 

Meeting of Privy Council.

(Associated Press.) Natives Mourn Queen’s Death. °T Marquis of Lansdowne 
Lira affairs, has reeved i 

ambassador a letter o
23.—The 

of misery this
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 

town bore an aspect
i Bombay, Jan. 23.—All public functions 

have been cancelled. The public offices 
have been closed and business has been 
suspended. The genuine sorrow of the 
natives is extraordinarily marked, even 
the poorest and most ignorant express
ing the utmost regret and sorrow. It 
is a remarkable revelation of sincere loy
alty. Special services have been arrang
ed to take place in the native places of 
worship.

foreign
^«“diplomatic corps, expre:

and condolence, lhe
! London, Jan. 23.—The King drove to 

St. James’s Palace from Marlborough 
House to preside at the first privy coun
cil. By the time the King arrived a 
gieat gathering of privy councillors in 
levee dress, with crape on their left arms, 
had taken up a position in the throne 
room. Members of the Royal family, 
cabinet ministers, peers, commoners, 
bishops, judges, the lord mayor, etc., in
cluding the Duke of York, the Duke of 
Connaught, and lesser members of the 
Royal family,: Lord Salisbury, Lord 
Rosebery, Mr. A. J. Balfour, the Duke 
of Devonshire;- Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, and a host of the most 
prominent personages in the land were 
there to receive the King’s formal oath, 
binding him to govern the Kingdom 
ccrding to its laws and customs, and for 
him to assume the title of King Edward 
VII, of Great} Britain and Ireland 
Emperor of India. The ceremony was a 
interesting and according to precedent.

The King w;as in a separate apartment 
from the Privy Councillors. To the 
latter the Duke of Devonshire formally 
communicated the death of Queen Vic
toria And the succession of her eon, the 
Prince of Wales, to the throne. The 
Royal Dukes and certain Lords of the 
Council were then directed to repair to 
the King’s presence to acquaint him with 
tho terms of the I/ord President’s state
ment. Shortly -afterwards His Majesty 
entered the room in which the councillors 
were assembled and addressed them in a 
brief speech.

The Lord‘Chancellor, Lord Halsbury, 
then admîniSté/M the oath the King, 
And afterwards to the various members 
of the council. Commencing with the 
Lords in Council they took their oath of 
allegiance and- then passed in turn be
fore His Majesty as at a levee, except 
that each passed and kissed hands before 
passing out of the chamber. This 
brought the ceremony to a close.

By 3.30 p.mü, when His Majesty re
turned to Marlborough House, the crowd 
ih the neighborhood was of immense 
proportions. The King’s prior journey 
was accomplished in almost complete 
silence, but on this occasion he was 
lustily cheerec) all along the line of 
route.

Immediately oposite Marlborough 
House gates A tall gentleman in the

morning. The air was dull and heavy, 
and the sky threatening. Everywhere 

drawn and black was dis- 
The only sign of life was at

inpatby
•C‘Ttfis sad event not only 
.arts of her late subjects with , 

but will arouse beyond tl 
British Empire the regret 
Her Majesty was know 

ire with respect and admira tic 
ntiroents are shared most sine 
,e members of the diplomatic 
rho. naving the honor of being 
t court and approaching Her 
,ave also had the opportunity < 
iating those rare and incompara 
ies by which that august sover 
ivated the hearts of all who en 
resence.”
The morning papers pubiist 

•ibute from the poet laureate, M 
ms tin, to the dead Queen. 
Orders' have been issued fc 

roops to line the streets of L< 
lay for the proclamation ceren 
The Gazette orders the court 1 

Go Into Mourning 
mtil July 24th, and into half i 
mtil January 4th, 1902.
The King, who remains in I»] 

fight, was driven to Buckiughaj 
If 1er taking the oath before t 

and dined there i 
Subsequ 
House

blinds were
played.
Trinity pier, where a constant inter
change of signals was being carried on 

the Royal yacht Albert, along-

irrow 
I the 
hornMourning in Montreal.

German Court in Mourning.allMontreal, Jan. 22,-Tbe bells on 
the churches were tolled, flags hoisted 
half-mast and many public and private 
buildings draped in black, when the news 
Of the Queen’s death was received, me 

all adjourned and will re-

between
side the peer, and the Royal yacht Os- 

aboard of which some Royal per-
Berlin, Jan. 23.—The court has been 

ordered to go into mourning for four 
weeks. The Empress has arrived at 
Hamburg and proceeded to the Royal 
castle in order to be near the Dowager 
Empress Frederick.

King Charles Will Attend.
Lisbon, Jan. 23.—King Charles intends 

to attend personally the funeral of 
Queen Victoria. Court mourning for a 
month has been ordered. The papers 
are filled- with eulogistic columns on 
Victoria and Ler reign.

Emperor Francis Joseph’s Sympathy. 
Vienna, Jan. 23.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph went to the British embassy this 
morning and personally expressed his 

” sympathy to Lord and Lady Plunkett. 
He remained half an hour. The Duke of 
Cumberland called at the embassy, and 
many of the nobility and court digni
taries inscribed their names.

From Norway.
Christiana, Jan. 23.—The president of 

parliament, referring to Queen Victoria’s 
death to-day, said he felt assured of the 
support of all the members in express
ing sympathy with Great Britain’s grief 
at the loss of her popular Queen. The 
members listened standing.

Dutch Comments.

days.
Details of the Queen’s dying hours 

were not obtainable until late last evea- 
hfg. It appears that the Queen waa 
moved on Sunday from her big bed into 
a small cot, specially built with springs, 
which was surrounded by a screen. Tbit 
was to enable the doctors to reach the 
^patient easily on both sides, which was 
impossible when she lay in a bed six feei 
wide.

borne,
still remained.

from Osborne House said
sonages 

A message 
Emperor William’s plans were not known, 

believed that he would not

-courts were . - ,, .....
main so for some days, in all probability, 
ns the judges and officers wifi be required 
to take the oath of allegiance to the - 
sovereign before they can sit again.

The mayor will appoint a day of gen- 
oral mourning, probably that on ns hich 
the funeral will take place, afid different 
public bodies, including the city council, 
will meet and pass resolutions.

As soon as the news of the Queen’s 
death was received in the city, the 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Montreal 
yrave orders to have the Canadian flag 
.placed at half-mast on the archiépiscopal 
palace. He also gave instructions that 
the big bell of Notre Dame church, the 
biggest in Canada, as well as the bells 
-of the various Catholic churches in the 
city, s-hould be tolled from 4 o’clock this 

His Grace will also address

t

of Belgium for many years has corres
ponded weekly with the Queen, and his 
letters have been forwarded to her year 

The King will be one of

new but it was 
leave to-day. The Albert had steam up 
all night, and at 8.30 had a big awning 
fixed, and was in readiness to proceed 

Portsmouth .at 9.40 with the King, 
the Duke of York, Mr. Balfour and the 
Earl of Clarence on board, to catch a 
special train for London at 11 o’clock. 
The King and Duke of York will return

modern methods, but in a country where 
precedents are so firmly adhered to as 
England it may be anticipated that what 
shall follow will be closely on the acts - 
which prevailed when the Queen as
cended the throne. The Pri/y Council, 
which is a very large body, will meet at 
once at St. James Palace, wheie the 
form of proclamation declaring that 
“We,” etc., “v-'th one voice and renseut 
of tongue and heart declare and proclaim 
the high mighty Prince Albert Edward,” 
etc.,“who by the death of the monarch has 
become our only lawful and rightful 
liege,” etc. This proclamation will give 
the new title the King may assume, but 
this is not announced to us. The pro- transfer of Her Majesty’s body will take 
clama tion vill then be sent to the 
Herald’s College and the following day 
the Earl Marshal, the Garter “King” at 
Arms, the Herald’s pursuivants and 
other officials, the college members, 
with the household troops, will proceed 
from the Palace clad in their splendid 
sur-coats and proceed to Trafalgar 
Square. There the King-at-Arms will 
halt, command silence, and read the 

Proceeding down the

after year, 
the sincerest mourners when he comes 
to England to attend the funeral services.

In this small bed she passed
away.

When Emperor Wiliam, arrived, hi 
rushed, without taking off his overcoat 
to her bedside, and the first words h< 
said were words of regret that hi 
mother was unable to come. “Yes,” mar 
mured the Queen, “I wish Vicky couli 
be here,” using a pet name of he 
eldest daughter.

On Tuesday afternoon all the member 
of the family were in readiness for th 
end. At four, the Prince of Wales wa 
summoned. Half an hour later he wa 
joined by the other members of the fam 
ily. At five the Duchess of York ai 
rived, and the Queen kissed her, saying 
“I am glad you have come.’r

The Bishop of Winchester began t 
pray. The Queen slowly sank into m 
consciousness. At 6.15 p.m. the end. wa 
thought to have come.
Wales and several others walked out o 
the room vitality of the Quee

ac-

Appreciation of the King. 
London, Jan. 23—The Times publishes 
two column article under the caption 

“Loyal Appreciation of the New King, 
in which it says.

“If anything can in some measure con
sole the nation for the irreparable loss 
it has sustained it is the founded con- 
"x iction that the Queen has left behind 
her a worthy successor, who may be 
trusted to walk in her footsteps.

“In the whole range of English social 
and political life no position is more 
difficult to fill satisfactorily and without 
reproach than that of the heir apparent.

aud

to Osborne House.
The Royal yacht Albert has received 

orders to be in readiness to convey the
The

Council,
puchess of Albany.
Lent to Marlborough 
[t is said that he will return td 
fois morning (Thursday), to <j 
mneral arrangements.
These were discussed at a m 

foe authorities of tihe royal hod 
Buckingham Palace lest evenm 
Eollege of Aims, it was said 
late of the funeral could not 
fcntil it was known when the 
loyalties or their représentât^ 
Ecrive, but that the function I 
leld at the earliest possible da 
lonvenience of Emperor W illij 

in England might be ui

Queen’s remains to the mainland..afternoon, 
at once a circular on the subject to the 
clergy aud the faithful under his juris- 
■diction.

As soon as the announcement was re
ceived, Mayor Prefontaine gave orders 

flag to be raised at half-mast on

The coffin will be placedplace at noon, 
on the main deck, athwartships, just In

as theof a structure knownfront
“Queen’s canopy,” in which Her Majesty 

in the habit of sitting during her

for a
tne city hall; and a message expressive 
of the sympathy of the citizens of Mon
treal was cabled to Lord Strathcona ana 
Mount Royal at London.

The Prince owas
trips on the yacht. The coffin will be 
placed on a spot marked on the deck 
with a brass cross, where the coffin of 
Prince Henry of Battenlrarg also rest-

It may be justly said that the w ty this vmeterdam -Ten. 23,-The newspapers 
position has been filled has cent -ibntcd j here arc full o; ,-=upatii> with tire f
to the remarkable increase in the i vo- ; Britain, bur the views of the politic»-
tion to the throne and the dynasty which I «sport of the death of Queer V: on..
, ... . , - i are nr n need by the prevailing i-has been one of the nivdSt striking char- , B^]lt „ro„u n„ Alviiwa »î,v ”

The Hîin<>lsblatt says: “The and of
“As Albert Edward has been a scrupu- her pacific reign wai ob iced by the ; Wales an-1 tl

shadow of wrar and insurrection, and, I tually came.
alas, finishes with an unjust war against Death has softened the beautiful fac- 
a little people, which is all the more and the thin veil conceals no ternble d' 
humiliating as England has not con- fects. The hand of the mighty leveJli 
quered the valiant Afrikanders. The dealt with her lovingly, and as the he 
Queen dies profoundly regretted by her visitation of nature has been merciful! 
people, whose gieat love and respect she mitigated, so also have been the con 
merited.” and glory which accompany the suede

Canada’s Grief. sion of the King.
New York, Jan. 23-Lord Strathcona On Tuesday night neither he m 

and Mount Royal is quoted in the Her- Of™ Alexandra would 
aid’s London dispatch as follows, rela- -’ntourage to address them b> then ®
"“G^bS’^s her most re- for« of detectivesifromL;
spiendent — ^gdef £££ ™“f
surpasses words Every «ty town and P^ > ^ ^ ^ Eng.
hamlet every farm home m the Queen s Megga of condolence do not cea 
North American dominions, will be over- ^ ^ from a„ quarter9 the gici 
whelmed with sorrow. President McKinley’s early caMegra

At Copenhagen. created a most favorable impression.
Copenhagen, Jan. 23—The news of was handed around among the royal P 

tho death of Queen Victoria arrived here sonages at breakfast yesterday, with t 
at a late hour. The King was sleeping, general comment that American s*

pathy was fitly the first to be received. 
------o------

TEXT OF KING'S SPEECH.

onco more w »:i 
fifteen miau. .
and few others i>

I Toronto Buildings Draped.
Toronto, Jan. 22.—The news of‘ the 

Oueen’3 death was received in Toronto 
at a quarter past one o’clock, but it was 
not fully confirmed until two. Flags 
were at once everywhere half-masted,
' ad all public functions cancelled, where 
not absolutely necessary.

At a quarter past two, the big bell in 
the new city hall began tolling, and was 
followed shortly by tolling of St. James’s 
cathedral bells, and other church bells 
and fire bells.

’There was universal manifestations of 
grief at the melancholy news and abund
ant evidence of the affection in which 
the sovereign was held.

Steps were immediately taken to drape 
many leading business establishments, as 
also the council chambers of the city 
hall and assembly chamber of the parlia
ment buildings.

Mayor Howland sent off a message of 
condolence in the name of the city coun
cil, and called a special meeting for to
morrow. Probably a day of mourmng 
•will be appointed, but this is not yet 
certain.

proclamation.
Strand to Temple Bar another halt will 

demand an entrance into the
Me

be made to of iii'< .vii. in. 
the Emperor Y*r il :in,

hers ab;
nited.
Buckingham Palace is b 
ady for the royal personag 
riving in Loudon. Reprose 
1 the royal families in Euroi 
tbly be present 
ig the Kings of Italy, 
reeee, the Crown Prices ol 
nd Sweden, and Archduke F 

All the

the Priacteristics of Victoria’s reign.city to prOel cim tho King. There the 
Lord Mayor, and sheriffs, in their state 
carriages, will form a great procession, 
and when the Earl Marshal’s party 
comes just within the city boundary the 
proclamation will be road again, and 
the procession will pass down Ludgate 
Hill and Cheaps'de to the Rovnl Ex
change. wh^re similar ceremonies will 
close the spectacle.’ ”

ed. ,
The route from Osborne House to thes

lously constitutional Prince, we may 
predict he will be a scrupulously consti
tutional King. In the fulfilment of this 
onerous task h.- will have by his side a 
Queen who -* already enthroned in the 
hearts of he- living subjects.”

:No Lying in State.

Trinity pier was deserted but for a few 
of bareheaded persons, when, atgroups

9.40 o’clock, there appeared three open 
carriages, drawn by white horses, gallop
ing down hill. In the first carriage 
the King, tho Duke of Connaught, the

at the funet 
Bel

were :nnnd of Austria, 
oui is will go into mourning 
triods.
I Lord Roberts has ordered t 
oopt mourning until March 
[Memorial services will be 
raill’s cathedral morning ai

Services at Buffalo.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 22.—Sincere sor

row that was scarcely to be distinguished 
from that which comes from a personal 
loss attended the receipt of the news of 
the death of Queen Victoria among such 
of her former subjects as are in business 
here. In ant;cipation of the deplorable 
event, a committee of three was appoint
ed at an informal meeting of loyal Bri
tons last evening to arrange for memorial 
services to be held in this city on the 
day upon which the Royal obsequies are 
held. Tho committee includes Geo. E. 
More, A. T. Jones and W. G. Stanland. 
The plan is to hold the memorial ser
vices in the cathedral. Bishop Walker 
is in Washington attending an Indian 
conference, bue if he returns to Buffalo 
he will be asked to preside and to pro
nounce the eulogy.

New York’s Sympathy.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 23.—Lieutenant- 

Governor W'oodruff presided at this 
morning’s session of the Senate. Rev. 
Dr. Hill, of Coxasoie, offered a prayer 
asking God’s consideration for those af
flicted by the death of Queen Victoria, 
He prayed for 'King Edward VII., and 
asked that his reign be peaceful and 
prosperous. The Senate adopted the fol
lowing, offered by Bishop White: “Re
solved that the Senate of New York ex
presses its profound sorrow at *he death 
of Her Majesty Queen Victoria and 
extends its sincere sympathy to her peo
ple in their bereavement.” - The Senate 
then adjourn >d until Thursday.

Rev. Edward Johnson, pastor of the 
First Reformed church, who offered 
prayers in the House this morning, made 
reference to the death of Queen Vic
toria and prayed fervently that England’s 
glorious greatness might be continued 
under its new ruler, Edward VII.

M. Lewis, of Monroe, offered a resolu
tion of regret upon the death of Queen 
Victoria, which was adopted by a ris
ing vote, after which an adjournment 
was taken out of respect of her memory. 
The resolution was worded as follows:

“The death of Victoria, Queen of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and Empress 
of India, has terminated ta long, faithful 
and happy prosperous reign. In her 
domestic life Queen Victoria won the 
love of all her subjects and the respect 
of the people of all civilisation nations. 
In her official position her influence has 
universal y been used to promote the best 
interests of those over whom she so 
long reigned.

“The United States of American has 
always enjoyed the friendship and good 
will of Her Majesty, and in times of 
national affliction her sympathy has been 
promptly expressed.

“Be it further resolved, that this as
sembly do now adjourn out of respect 
of her memory.”

Duke of Yorx i nd Prince Christian. The 
King looked well and bowed repeatedly 
in acknowledgment of the gieotings of 
his subjects. The Royal personages im
mediately embarked on the Albert. The 
Royal standard was hoisted as the King 
touched the deck. As the Albert started 
off signals were shown ordering that no 
salutes should be fired. The sailors of 
the cruiser Australia and the other 
Royal yachts were mustered as the Al
bert steamed by. The commencement of 
the King’s first voyage was a memorable 
and impressive event.

Cowes, fan. 23—Unless the King other
wise shall direct, it is probable that the 
Queen’s body will be taken on board the 
Royal yacht Albert to-morrow for con
veyance to Windsor. The dining room 
at Osborne has been transferred into a 
mortuary chapel. The body has been 
removed from the bedroom and lies there 
at present. The servants will be ad
mitted to view the remains. There will 
be nothing in the nature of lying in state 
here, nor so far as known at Cowes will 
there be any public lying in state at 
Windsor. A guard of Royal reservists 
is watching tHe body. The arrangements 
for the obsequies will be made at th© 
Privy Council after consultation with 
the King.

Orders have been sent to Windsor to

allow the

; ilyl Until the Interment 
t the first of these held afte 
r evening service yesterday 
lousaud persons were preset 
arry read the burial servit 
•ead March in Saul and oti 
lusic was rendered.
The morning papers 
neatest satisfaction that th 
iken the title of Edward 
klward’s first speech is also 
The Daily Telegraph says; 
finable, resolute, touching ar 
pep sincerity. It does equ 
ke monarch and the man, ar 
I fresh sense of hope and c 
ke country in its trouble.” 
Regarding the causes of 
lancet says: “Death was 
pal failure. Transient, br 
rmptoms of apathy and 1 
bhasie indications, gave g 
bss to the physicians a few 
be final illness. From Sat 
groptoms grew steadily gra 
part’s action was maintair 
It and the temperature wa

front of the crowd waved his hand, 
shouting “Lonjr live the King,” where
upon the crowd cheered with redoubled 
vigor. recor

Meeting of Parliament.
London, Jaiv 23.—The attendance in 

the House of Commons was large. All 
the members, dressed in the deepest 
mourning stoofl up as Speaker Gully 
arose and announced that, by reason of 
the deeply lamented decease of Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria, it had become 
their duty to take the oath of allegiance 
to her successor, His Majesty King Ed
ward VII. The speaker administered 
the oath and the swearing in of the mem- 

reached regarding the public proclama- bers proceeded. Mr. Joseph. Chamber- 
lion of his accession which it is expect-) lam. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Sir Henry

C. Bannerman, and Sir Win, Vernon

At Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Jan. 22.—There is mourning 

everywhere in the West for good Queen 
Victoria. In this city all the public 
buildings and many business blocks are 
draped. The balls announced by Lieut.- 
Oovernor McMillan for Government 
House next week are postponed, and the 
courts adjourned.

Sympathy Not’' Yet BeDate of Funeral Has 
Fixed.Arrival in Capital.

London, Jan. 24.—The extraordimj 
Issue of the Gazette this morning, wbi 
appears with black borders, 
the death of Queen Victoria, adding:

“The event has caused one univen 
feeling of regret and sorrow to hcr 1* 
Majesty’s faithful subjects, to whom $ 
was endeared by the deep interest 
their welfare which she inevitably ma 
fested, as well as by -many signal virti 
which marked and adorned her char 
ter.” .

Then follows the proclamation of I 
ward VII., tho acknowledgment of a 
giance by the Privy Council, and 

The King’s Speech

London, Jan. 23, 1 p. m.—The King 
entered his capital at 12:55 p. m., and 
proceeded to Marlborough House. After 
attending the first privy council at St. 
James’s Palace, when a decision will be

Is a good thing for the young husband 
to give the young wife. But sympathy 
will not abate one jot of her nervousness 
or lift her to that plane of sound health 
where alone the wife and mother can 
find happiness.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
meets every 

ï womanly want 
; and need, 

tranquilizes the 
nerves, restores 

i the appetite and 
N induces refresh- 
■ ing sleep.
I use previous to 
I maternity makes 
E the baby’s ad- 

vent practically 
painless and 

gives the mother abundant nutrition for 
her child. n Favorite Prescription w is a 
woman’s medicine and has no equal as 
a cure for womanly diseases.. It estab- 

. lishes regularity, dries weakening drains, 
heals inflammation and ulceration and 
cures female weakness.

Accept no substitute for w Favorite Pre
scription.” No other medicine is “just 
as good ” for weak and sick

tne great pleasure to be able to say 
\ in regard to the merits of Dr. 

rite Prescription and 4 Golden 
Medical Discovery,’ ” writes Mrs. Flora Arn, of 
Dallas, Jackson Co., Mo. «I was tempted to try 
these medicines after seeing the effect upon my 
mother. At an early age of roamed life I was 
greatly bothered with painful periods, also a 
troublesome drain whicn rendered me weak 
and unfit for work of any kind. I became so 
thiu there was nothing left of me but skin and 
bone. My husband became alarmed and got 
me a bottle of 4 Favorite Prescription. Aftef he 
saw the wonderful effects of that one he got two 
more, and after I used those up there was no 
more pain, and I began to gain in flesh very 
rapidly."

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps, to pay expense of customs 
and mailing only. Aadress Dr. ‘ R. V, 

' Pierce, BuSaio, N. Y.

announlprepare the apartments for Royal ar
rivals.

McKinley’s Message.
Washington, Jan. 22.—President Mc

Kinley has sent the following message of 
■condolence to King Edward VII.:
“His Majesty the King, Osborne House, 

Isle of Wight:
*‘I have received with profound sorrow 

the lamentable tidings of the death of 
H<*r Majesty the Queen. Allow me. sir, 
to offer my sincere sympathy and that of 
the American people in your personal be
reavement, and in the loss Great Britain 
has suffered in the death of its venerable 
and illustrious sovereign, whose noble 
life and beneficent influences have pro
moted tho peace and won tho affection of 
the world.

“(Sd.) WILLIAM M’KINLEY.”
The House to-day adopted a resolution 

expressing profound regret and sympathy 
for the British people on account of the 
death of the Queen. The President was 
requested to communicate the expression 
to the British government, and as a fur
ther mark of respect to the memory of 
the Queen, the House immediately ad
journed.

Mr. Ilitt, chairman of the committee 
pn foreign affairs, offered the resolution, 
which is as follows :

“Resolved, that the House of Represen
tatives of the United States of America 
has learned with profound sorrow of the 
death Of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
and sympathize with her people in the 
loss of their beloved sovereign ; that the 
President be requested to communicate 
this expression of the sentiment of the 
House to the government of Great Bri
tain; that as a further mark of respect 
to the memory of Queen Victoria, the 
House do now adjourn.”

The reading of the resolution was lis
tened to with impressive silence. The 
resolution was unanimously adopted, and

Took Oath of Allegiance.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—In addition to public 

buildings many private houses are drap
ed in black. The entrance to the par
liament buildings is to be draped, and 
this will also bo done in connection with 
all public buildings in the Dominion. 
The Lieutenant-Governors of different 
provinces have been advised to this ef
fect. In the case of British Columbia, 
Lieut.-Governor Joly did not wait for 
instructions from Ottawa, but acted. 
The provinces will also send resolutions 
of condolence to His Majesty and Royal 
family.

As soon as the news had been received

It
ed will be read to-morrow at 10 a. in., 
His Majesty will proceed to the House 
of Lords for the meeting of parliament.

Dense crowds, beginning at St. James’s 
ktreet, lined the entire route to Victoria 
station from an early hour, 
and the front of Buckingham Palace

Harcourt were the first to subscribe their 
names to the roll.

Among those who took the oath in the 
House of Lords were the Duke of York,

o
GRIEF AT COW

!r Majesty’s Remains Lie j 
Dining Room at Osbornd

Its
Duke of Connaught, Earl Roberts, Lord 
Rosebery, Lerd Salisbury, the Duke of 

, Argyle, Lord Lansdowne and a hundred 
were especially thronged. All along the j others ^ Hou8e of Ix)rdg adjourned 
former, from the palace to Marlborough >
House, carriages, filled with ladies, stood - 
as for a drawing room, excepting that 
the footmen and occupants were dressed !

The Mall at his accession.
The following is the full text of 1 

Majesty’s accession speech:
“Your Royal Highnesses, my Lo 

and Gentlemen:
“This is the most painful occasion 

which I shall ever be called upon to 
dress you. My first melancholy tlutj 
to announce to you the death of my 
lover mother, the Queen ; and I kn 

and the whole nati

2.
"owes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 
ifted to-day from Cowes 
borne was a house of mi 
wes probably the quiet 
- world to-day. 
iueen Victoria's body 1 
lire of the dining room, w 
til trappings of mournit 
p officers are on guard, 
lian attendants remain 
th the iadies-in-waiting. ' 
Intly present. The body 
kck. The face is perfec 
d the remains have been 
e arms folded; on the 
autiful gold cross. The 
ry calm. The head is inc 
the right. All about rt 

« of beautiful flowers. 
There is no mistaking tl 
e sorrow of Cowes. “Thi 
ways so good to us,” thi 
ew many of the tnwnspec 
61 interest in their fai 
►obies and their joys. SI 
Iny of them by name, 
lipped in her drives to ti 
post every house tins a
(r. and the store window; 
,h black and white.

William and Pri 
ked to Whippingham : 
srnoon.
: Is learned that the K

until to-morrow.
Will Reside in London.

New York, Jan. 23.—The mourning of the title of the King to be Edward 
VII. there was a meeting of the cabinetprecautions I r°r Queen Victoria will be general, says

! the Tribune’s London correspondent, and the usual proclamations were issued. 
| and there is already a great scarcity of Lord Minto took the oath of allegiance 
j black goods and gloves in the London from the chief justice and his ministers

took oath from His Excellency.
Funeral day will be named a day for 

general mourning. All social functions 
will be abandoned, and all official cor

ip. mourning. The police 
were unusual, there being men on foot j 
and mounted guards almost every yard ■ 
of the way. AH waited patiently for 
hours to greet their King.

how deeply you 
and I think I may say, the whole woi 
sympathize with me in the irrenara 
loss we have all sustained.

“I need hardly say that my const 
endeavor will be always to walk in

women.shops. The period during which mourn
ing is worn for the Sovereign of the 
realm is three months, full mourning be
ing worn eight weeks.

The opening of the new reign will in
volve many changes in social England. 
It is expected that the King will reside 
at Windsor daring the early months of 
his -eign, arid the Duke of York will 
occupy Sandringham, but that ultimately 
their chief residences will be Bucking
ham Palace tfnd Marlborough House. All 
Royal functions will be suspended dur
ing six months and there will be no Lou

as they passed, and acknowledged the ' don season. Country house pleasures 
salutes of the guard of honor drawn up Will be suspended, and the English up-

, orti .

■ « It affords 
a few words 
Pierce’s PavoEventually, preceded by half a dozen 

mounted policemen, a plain brougham, 
driven very rapidly with the coachmen 
and footmen in their usual grey livery, 
wearing mourning bands on their airms, 
brought into view the King with an ( 
equerry seated beside him. The King ! 
looked tired and very ead. Following 
him came the Duke of York, the Duke 
of Connaught, and others. Both the 
King and the Duke of York looked 
pathetically up at Buckingham Palace

! footsteps.
“In undertaking the heavy load wl 

now devolves upon me, I am fully 
mined to be a constitutional sovereigr 
the strictest sense of the word, and 
long as there is breath in my body 
work for the good and amelioration 
my people.

“I have resolved to be known by 
of Edward, which has been b( 

In doing s

respondence will be on black bordered 
paper.

Mourning in Britain.
London, Jan. 23.—London donned to

day a garb of mourning from end to 
end, and the early hours found a thick 
fog enveloped the city like a pall. 
Throughout the west end blinds were 
drawn, on all the embassies, government 
offices and public buildings the flags 
were haK-maeted.

The law courts, the stock exchange

F as notnt 
husband

Favorite Prescript>6h
name
by six of my ancestors, 
do not undervalue the name of AU 
which I inherit from my ever to be 1 
ented. great and wise father, who. 
universal consent is, I think, deser
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of Albert the ithe title of Edward VII. at the express 
wish of his mother.

Sympathy from B. C.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The Governor-Gen

eral received to-day messages of condol
ence and sympathy touching the death 
of the Queen, to be forwarded to the 
colonial secretary from the Imperial 
Japanese consul, Vancouver, British Co
lumbia; Lee Chong, Victoria, president 
ht.,fhe Chinese Benevolent Association, 
on behalf of the association; from the 
Chinese Empire Benevolent Association, 
Vancouver; from the Nanaimo board of 
trade; from New Westminster city, and 
from the town of Vernon.

In Germany.
Berlin,, Jan. 23.—It is understood that 

the Crown Prince of Germany will at
tend the Queen’s funeral.

The president of the Unterhaus at the 
opening of the sitting to-day announced 
the death of Queen Victoria, and asked 
authority to express to the Emperor and 
the Empress Frederick the sympathy of 
the house. The deputies listened stand
ing, and granted the authority asked for. 
The president of the house followed in 
a similar strain, and a resolution was 
adopted authorising the president to con
vey to the Emperor and Dowager Em
press Frederick the sympathy of the 
Reichstag.

The Imperial chancellor. Count ton 
Bulow, addressing the Reichstag to-day, 
said that during the long reign of Queen 
Victoria she had always directed her ef
forts to the cultivation of peaceful and 
friendly relations between Germany and 
Great Britain. He added: “Not only the 
near kinship of our Imperial house to the 
British Royal family, but also the 
manifold economic and political inter
ests which bind Germany and Great 
Britain, induce us to share sincerely in 
the mourning of the British for their 
venerable ruler. I am certain that it is 
in consonance with the feeling when I 
express this sympathy.” The members 
listened standing.

Message From Vienna.
Vienna, Jan. 23.—The text of Emperor 

Francis Joseph's telegram to King Ed
ward VH. is as follows: “The death 
of your good mother has deeply affected 
me, and I have to express to you on the 
occasion of this irreparable loss my 
heartfelt condolence. The deceased 
sovereign was for many years a loyal 
and gracious friend to me, and these 
mutual feelings of sympathy have ever 
formed the basis also of our political 
relations. I cherish the hope that there 
will be r.o change in these relations 
through the death of your never to-be- 
forgotten mother, and that we two hold
ing fast to tradition, shall procure for 
our people the blessings of mutual ex
cellent relations.”

bv the name 
I desire that his name should FUNERAL OFtnowu

conclusion. I trust to parliament 
. ,he nation to support me in the ar- 

antics which now devolve upon 
‘‘"m- inheritance, and to which I am
* to devote my whole strength 
r^tte remainder of my life."
rlfter giving a list of those who attend- 
I ; ,hv council, the Gazette announces 
r , the King subscribed the oath relat- 
K to Uie security of the Church of
hf concludes with the King’s formal 

lomition ordering all officers and K ,? in authority throughout his do 
to continue to exercise their 

fe during the royal pleasure, and 
PL, hi« subjects to aid and assist his 
"jrcrs in the performance and execution

^The‘sorrow felt throughout the Empire
* described in a constant

1

HER MAJESTY
1

The Remains of the Queen Will Be In
terred on Saturday, the Second 

of February. ;ex-

CEREMONY ÛF PROCLAIMING TÉE KINGSuccession of Telegrams
important town in the col- 

of the suspension of 
of theatres, the dis-

i

sï-l,
mourning emblems and arrange-

, far memorial services. All the 
m"n ' ,„nts have sent, on behalf of 
g0V-ernrespective colonies, telegrams of 

1 King Edward and Mr. 
secretary of state for the

.!

Brilliant Assemblage Present at St. James’s Palace 
this Morning to Listen to the Reading of 

the Proclamation. 1their
condolence to 
Chamberlain,
colonies.

;
Th,, Marquis of Lonsdowne, minister

if foreign affairs, has reeved trom the
German ambassador a letter on behalf

the diplomatic corps, expressing its
sympathy and condolence. The eommu-
“"Tm'1 sad6 event not only fills the 
hearts of her late subjects with profound 
sorrow but will arouse beyond the limits 
of the British Empire the regret of those 
,hom Her Majesty was known to in
spire with respect and admiration. Such 
sentiments are shared most sincerely by 
the members of the diplomatic corps, 
,ho. naving the honor of being received 
g court and approaching Her Majesty, 
have also had the opportunity of appro
bating those rare and incomparable qual
ities bv which that august sovereign <&p- 
Itjvated the hearts of all who entered her 
presence.”

The morning papers publish a long 
tribute from the poet laureate, Mr. Alfred 
Austin, to the dead Queen.
Orders have been issued for 6,500 

to line the streets of London to- 
jiv for the proclamation ceremony.
The Gazette orders the court to

'The Foot Guards acted as a guard of 
honor and were posted immediately be
neath the balcony.

The spectators began to assemble at 
an early hour. Troopj arrived at 8 
o’clock, and before 9 o’clock in the morn
ing a brilliant cavalcade'passed down the 
hall and entered Friary court. It con
sisted of the headquarters staff, headed 
by Gen. Roberts in full uniform, carry
ing a marshal’s baton;- and Gen. Sir 
Evelyn Wood, the adjutant to the forces.

At nine o’clock the court digni
taries, headed by the Duke of Norfolk, 
appeared on the balcony. The heralds 
blew a fanfare and as King-at-Arme 
Weldon, in the midst of dead silence, 
read the proclamation in a loud clear 
voice, all heads were bared. As the 
reading concluded the king-at-arms, rais
ing his three-cornered hat, cried loudly, 
“God -Save the King." The crowd took 
up the cry, and the (‘beefs and fanfares 
of the trumpets and thé band playing a 
national anth>m made a curious medley.

The third fanfare of trumpets ended 
•the ceremony.

The officials then maVched in proces
sion from the balcony through the 
palace to the ambassadors court, where 
a number of Royal carriages had been 
placed by the direction Of the King at 
the disposal of the Earl Marshal. 
These took the officials Iwho read the 
proclamation to the city, escorted by a 
detachment of Horse Guards, forming a 
gorgeons procession. i

(Associated Press.)
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 24.—The 

funeral of the Queen has been fixed to 
take place at Windsor Castle on Febru- 

2nd. The body will be removed 
from Osborne House on February 1st.

It is the expressed desire of the Queen 
that the funeral should be military in 
character.

Several officials arrived from Windsor 
this morning bringing the state regalia.

A naval salute of 21 guns was fired 
hero at noon to-day in honor of King 
Edward VIL

ary

Proclaming the King.

London, Jan. 24.—London was given to
day' n glimpse of medieval times, 
quaint ceremonies with which King Ed
ward VII was proclaimed at various 
points of the metropolis exactly followed 
ancient precedents. The officials pur
posely arranged the function an hour 
i head of the public announcement and 
the inhabitants, when they awoke, were 
surprised to find the entire way between 
St. James’s Palace and the city lined 
with troops.

About 10,009 soldiers, Life Guards, 
Horse Guards, Foot Guards, and ether 
cavalry and infantry regiments had been 
brought from Aldershot and London bar
racks after midnight. All the offices 

had crape on their arms, and the drums 
and brass instruments were shrouded 
with crape. The troops made an impos
ing spectacle, -but they were entirely 
eclipsed by the strange spectacle pres
ented by the officials of the College of 
Arms.

The ceremony began at St. James’s 
Palace, where at 9 o’clock Edward VII 
was proclaimed King of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
and Emperor of India. The proclama
tion, which was read by William Henry 
Weldon, King-at-Arms since 189-1, and 
formerly Windsor Herald, was as fol
lows:

“Whereas, it pleased Almighty God 
to call to His mercy our late Sovereign, 
Lady Queen Victoria, of blessed and 
glorious memory, by whose decease the 
Imperial crown of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland is solciy 
and rightfully come to the high and 
mighty Prince Albert Edward, we 
therefore, the lords, spiritual and tem
poral of this realm, being here assisted 
with these of her late Majesty’s privy 
council, with numbers of other principal 
gentlemen of quality, with the Lord 
Mayor, the Aldermen and the citizens 
of London, do now hereby with one voice, 
consent of tongue and heart publish and 
proclaim that the high and mighty 
Prince Albert Edward is now by the 
death of our late Sovereign, of happy 
memory, become our only lawful end 
rightful liege Lord Edward VII, by the 
Grace of God King of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, De
fender of the Faith, Emperor of India, 
to whom we do acknowledge all faith and 
constant obedience with all hearty and 
humble affection, beseeching God, by 
whom all kings and qneens do reign, to 
bless the Royal Prince Edward VII 
with long and happy years to reign over 
us."

The proclamation was greeted by 
a fanfare, of trumpets, cheers and 
cries of “God Save the King.” 
There was a large assemblage of 
officials and college heralds. Among 
those in attendance were Earl Roberts 
and members of the headquarters staff 
and other army officers, and there was 
present a great concourse of people from 
the commencement to the close. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony the band be
longing to the Foot Guards played “God 
Save the King.”

The King was not present, but the 
members of his household witnessed the 
ceremony from Marlborough House. On 
the balcony overlooking the Friary 
court, from which the proclamation was 
read, were the Duke of Norfolk and 
other officers of state. The balcony was 
draped in crimson cloth. Beside the) 
officials, in resplendent uniforms, were 
stationed the state trumpeters, and hers 
were seen many prominent persons, 
among them Sir Henry Arthur White, 
private secretary to the Queen.

In the yard of Marlborough House and 
the Friary court was stationed a large 
body of police, soldiers and Foot Guards.

The
troops

Go Into Mourning 
œtil July 24th, and into halt mourning 
util January 4th, 1902.
The King, who remains in London over 

light, was driven to Buckingham Balaie, 
after taking the oath before the Privy 
Council, and dined there with, the
Duchess o£ Albany. Subsequently he Washington, Jan. 23.—The British em- 
went to Marlborough House to sleep, bassy is in mourning to-day, and heavy 
in is said that he will return to Osborne ■ hangings of black within and without 
Itkis morning (Thursday), to direct the | give tribute to the memory of the dé
tonerai arrangements. parted Queen. Lord Pauncefote remains

These were discussed at a meeting of in retirement with his family and his 
the authorities of tihe royal household at staff most of the time, only occasionally. 
Buckingham Palace last evening. At the seeing some distinguished caller who 
College of Arms, it was said that the comes to pay a tribute of respect and 

the funeral could not be settled condolence, 
until it was known when the European 
royalties or their representatives could 
strive, but that the function would be 
held at the earliest posable date for the 
convenience of Emperor William, whose 
stay in England might be unavoidably 
limited.

Buckingham Palace is being made 
ready for the royal personages who are 
arriving in London. Representatives of 
all the royal families in Europe will pro
bably be present at the funeral, includ
ing the Kings of Italy, Belgium and ; Edward VII.:
Greece, the Crown Prices of Germany “May we venture to express our pro- 

land Sweden, and Archduke Francis Fer- | found grief at the death of our most be- 
•!nnnd of Austria. All the European loved Queen, and also respectfully offer 

I courts will go into mourning for various our heartfelt sympathy with Your Maj
esty and all the Royal family in their 
overwhelming sorrow.”

Called at Embassy.

date of
■e•-Mourned in Cape Colony.

Capetown, Jan. 28».—The presiding 
judg£ of the Supreme court said to-day: 
“In no part of the Empire will the 
death of Queen Victoria be felt more 
than in Cape Colony—by the British 
and Dutch, white, colored, all classes 
and creeds.’

!FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.

(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Sir Henri 
Joly telegraphs to Lord Minto 
as follows :

“ May 1 beg Your, Excellency 
tp forward the following mes
sage :

“ The government, of British \ 
Columbia express profound re- * 

gret, which will be1 felt by t>s 
whole province to its remotest 

a limit, at the sad news of the 
death of our beloved Sover
eign."

Canada’s Sympathy.
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Lord Minto has 

sent the following cablegram to King

!
*

!
pt-iods.

Lord Roberts has ordered the army to 
adopt mourning until March 5th.

Memorial services will be held in St. 
Paul's ca-hedral morning and evening
daily

Resolution of Condolence.
Copenhagen, Jan. 24.—Upon the motion 

of Hon. John C. Freeman, the United 
States consul, the Dano-English club, of 
six hundred members, adopted a resolu
tion of condolence relative to the death 
of Queen Victoria.

In Honor of New Sovereign.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The secretary of 
state has sent out orders to Lieptenant- 
Governors, asking that- the Royal stand
ard be displayed at the masthead, and 
a Royal salute fired to-day in honor of 
the accession of the new sovereign. The 
Royal standard will remain at the mast 
head till sundown, and will fly again at 
half mast till after the state funeral.

iUntil the Interment.
At the first of these held after the regu
lar evening service yesterday, some nve 
thousand persons were present. Bishop 
Barry read the burial service and the 
Dead March in Saul and other funeral 
music was rendered.

The morning papers record with the 
greatest satisfaction that the King has 
taken the title of Edward VII. King 
Edward’s first speech is also applauded.

The Daily Telegraph says: “It is ad
mirable, resolute, touching and breathing 
Jeep sincerity. It does equal honor to 
the monarch and the man, and will carry 
a fresh sense of hope and confidence to 
the country in its trouble.”

Regarding the causes of death, the 
Lancet
bral failure. Transient, but recurring 
symptoms of apathy and torpor, with 
aphasie indications, gave great uneasi
ness to the physicians a few days before 
the final illness. From Saturday these 
aymptnms grew steadily graver, but 
heart’s action was maintained through
out and the temperature was normal,” 

—o—
GRIEF AT COWES.

Her Majesty’s Remains Lie in Centre of 
Dining Room at Osborne House.

Left for Osborne.

London, Jan. 24, 12.2.o p. m.—King 
Edward, escorted by a squadron of the 
Horse Guards and aecoÀpanied by the 
Duke of York, Prince Christian of 
Schleswig-Holstein, the Duke of Saxe- 
Coburg and others, left' Marlborough 
House at 11 o’clock to take the train for 
Osborne.

The Royal salute in celebration of His 
Majesty’s accession was,.fired at noon 
in St. James’s Park.

The crowds still thronged the streets 
through which His Majesty passed1, and 
the great cheering was in strong contrast 
with the silence which greeted His Ma
jesty’s arrival in London,,

Orders had been issued to the channel 
squadron and all other available ships 
to assemble at Spithead on February 1st, 
the date of the removal, of Queen Vic
toria’s body from Osborn*. It is under
stood the warships will form a double 
line through which the Royal yacht bear
ing the body will pass. ;;

Grief at Pretoria.
Pretoria, Jan. 24.— Signs of sorrow 

over the death of the Queen are visible 
everywhere. Even the burghers show 
a sympathy. ,

It was suggested by influential burgh
ers that an amnesty proposal would have 
the effect of greatly hastening the return 
of peace.

o
AMBNDMENT DEFEATED.

Scene at the Meeting of the Dublin Cor
poration Yesterday.

Dublin, Jan. 23.—Sir Thomas D. Pile, 
who was last year’s successful candidate 
for mayoralty, withdrew, and Mr. Tim
othy Charles Harrington, member of 
parliament for the Harbor division of 
Dublin, was elected Lord Mayor without 
opposition.

The following was the text of a reso
lution proposed by Lord Mayor Pile: 
“We beg respectfully to tender to mem
bers of the Royal family our sincere sym
pathy with them and our feelings of 
deep regret at the great affliction that 
has befallen them in the death of Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria."

The amendment proposed by Mr. Har
rington, who is the Lord Mayor-elect, 
was as follows: “Without in any way 
detracting from the high personal qual
ities of the deceased, and carefully guard
ing against any expression of feelings 
which might seem ungracious or un
worthy of the traditions of our ration, 
this council must decline, in the present 
political condition of Ireland, to take 
part in any demonstration of loyalty to 
the English throne."

The introduction of the amendment led 
to an angry scene.

The condolence resolution was finally 
passed by 30 to .22 votes.

THE QUEEN’S DAUGHTER.

Although the Dowager Empress Freder
ick Is Free From Pain Her Con

dition Has Not Improved.

Hamburg, Jan. 24.—The condition of 
the Dowager Empress Frederick is, it is 
understood, satisfactory. Lately she 
has not suffered any pain, bnt this doea 
not imply improvement.

Her Majesty's sorrow and personal 
lose, owing to the death of the Queen, 
has been borne with comparative foti- 
tude.

says: “Death was due to cere- ,d.

the

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 23— Events 
phifted to-day from Cowes to London. 
jCsborne was a house of mourning, and 
Mjwes probably the quietest place in
Fhe world to-day.
I Queen Victoria’s body occupies the 
fcf litre of the dining room, which is hung 
rith trappings of mourning. Outside 
lw° officers are on gnard. Within two 
^idian attendants remain in company 
rith the ladies-in-waiting, who are con
stantly present. The body is attired in 
p>laek. The face is perfectly peaceful, 
tond the remains have beçn placed with 
Ijhe arms folded; oh the breast is a 
beautiful gold cross. The features are 
yer.v calm. The head is inclined slightly 
to the right. All about repose quanti
ties of beautiful flowers.

There is no mistaking the reality of 
the sorrow of Cowes. “The Queen was 
llways so good to ns,” they say. 
uiew many of the townspeople and took 
e:,l interest in their families, their 
roubles and their joys. She could call 
nany of them by name, and often 
topped in her drives to talk to theta. 
Qmoet every house has a half-masted 
•ag. and the store windows are draped 
rith black and white.
Emperor William and Princess Louise 

talked to Whippingham church this 
fternoon.
It is learned that the King assumed

Will Attend the Funeral.
Bucharest, Jan. 24.—-The Crown Prince 

Ferdinand of Hohenzolleyn will attend 
the funeral of Queen Victoria to ’•epre- 
f-ent the King.

Lisbon, Jan. 24.—The King of Portu* 
gal will start direct for Lopdon on Satur
day.

She

Courts in Morning.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—The Czar If-it 

Livadia yesterday, for St. Petersburg, 
where the court will go into mourning.

Rome, Jan. 24.—The Italian court will 
fix the period of mourning for Queen 
Victoria at the maximum.

Will Work for Peace.
New York, Jan. 24.—In her last rally

before death, says a London dispatch to 
the Journal and Advertiser, Queen Vic
toria summoned the Prince of Wales and Nor gems bedecked a brow more royal than 
the Kaiser to her bedside and besought 
them as they loved her to avoid war and 
maintain peace.

The Prince and Kaiser knelt and 
swore to do all in their power to reign A Queen, a wife, a mother; she was all. 
in peace, never to allow England and 
Germany to clash, and to endeavor to 
induce all other nations to do likewise.

—o——
ON THE DEATH OF HER MOST 

GRACIOUS MAJESTY.

No sceptre e’er was wielded with such 
love, Conflagration 

At Montreal
hers,

Now crowned with glory In the realms 
above.

And never throne was won with greater 
price

By royal son, whose heart with grief cries 
out,

A mother’s love, a throne can not suffice.

Board of Trade Building and a 
Number |of Warehouses 

Completely Gutted.
Her warriors fought, yes, fought and died, 

Past three Score years a dainty maid waa And statesmen worked, so that hcÿmuch- 
call’d loved name ;

Tc grace Great Britain’s throne and Queen- In words of Are triumphantly might rest 
ly rights

Firemen Had a Hard Fight to 
Save Wholsale Dry Giods 

Section of City.Upon the lofty pinnacle of famé.
To wield,

To selfish voice with subtle lies \ Farewell, farewell, departed majesty!
Thy spirit from this fickle earth has fled, 

j Thy noble soul has gone to join the host 
j Of mighty England’s grand, Illustrious 

dead.

She scorned to list, and thwart by deeds 
for self

Montreal, Jan. 23.—Property valued at 
over two million dollars was destroyed 
by a fire which started in the wholesale 
district at 8.05 last night. Includ-. 
ed in the property which has been 
burned is the splendid board of trade 
building, which cost half a million dol
lars, with over a hundred tenants, half 
a dozen large firms and two score of 
smaller concerns.

The weather was cold, but not particu
larly so, and the firemen were not greatly 
hampered in this respect. Outside the 
board of trade building, there was not 
a modern structure in those burned. 
The narrow streets, antiquated buildings 
and the

Her nation’s upward growth.
“Avaunt!” she cried,

“You Syren’s wiles, I crave my people’s 
weal.”

For this she lived.
With strong but gentle hand,

"SS here Justice sternly reigned, she took Its 
chains

And welded them with links of mercy’s 
bonds,

And wrought a fetter round her people’s 
hearts

W hlch naught could break or ever rend 
apart.

Her sceptre, love.
Her crown, she heeded not,

As bauble made for giddy head to wear,
Or unjust dues from suppliant crowds to 

wrest.
But gift from God, to right her subjects’ 

wrongs.
And lift oppression’s yoke from off their 

necks,
And grant to all who owned her gracious 

sway,
The God-born rights which British freedom 

claims.
so an -her people loved that gentle heart. Two Sudden Deaths—Miner Fatal-
That knew so well to guide her hand to 

pen,
The joyful word of Peace, but linger’d yet
Awhile, till urged by direst need, to write
With stroke unfalt’ring, whilst mercy 

drap’d
Her sobbing soul with tearful pity’s 

shroud,
The gruesome word of war.

As winter’s storms

Why should we mourn? Her spirit’s now 
with God,

She’s past the mystery of the great un
known,

there to dwell amid the heavenly 
throng,

To reap the seeds of glory she hath sown, 
MAY G. TULLY.

And

Statue of
The Queen Inflammable Nature of the Stocks 

they contained, made a combination be
fore which the firemen were powerless. 
The fire practically burned until it 
came to open spaces, which gave the fire
men a fresh opportunity.

For a time it looked jis if the flames 
would spread along Commissioners street 
to the Grand Trunk offices, in the 
course of erection, but good work hap
pily cut it off at St. Peter street.

Immense crowds of people jammed the 
narrow streets, greatly impeding the 
work of the firemen. The police could 
not control the crowds. Women fainted 
and clothes were tom as those ya the 
front ranks, scenting danger from falling 
walls, made a ruéh for safety.

The fire started at 8.05, in the prem
ises of M. Saxe & Sons, wholesale cloth
ing, on the Corner of Lemoine and St. 
Peter streets. The streets in the locality 
were deserted at the time and the fire 
apparently had a good headway before 
the first alarm was sent in. The firemen 
on arrival found the building, a three- 
story stone structure, a solid mass of 
flames. Second and third alarms were 
pulled immediately on the arrival of the 
division sub-chief, but before the near
est reinforcements reached the scene the 
flames had leaped across the narrow St. 
Peter street and attacked the big five- 
story stone building occupied by H. A. 
Nelson & Sons Company, fancy dry 
goods, etc. Here it spread as rapidly as 
it had in the Saxe building. In almost 
an instant it seemed as if the entire 
building was a roaring furnace. The 
warehouse of Boardmore & Company, 
wholesale leathers, adjoining Nelsons, te 
the south, was next attacked, and from 
there the flames communicated te. the 
establishment of Silverman, Boulter & 
Company, wholesale hatters and fur
riers. Here another inflammable stock 
added to the fire. In the meantime the 
flames had continued down St. Peter 
street, on the side on which it started, 
to the corner of St. Paul street,

Licking Up the Premises 
of J. Bourdeau & Co., hats, caps, etc. 
St. Peter street for an entire block 
a mass of flames on either side.

In the meantime a great fight was 
being made to save the big board of 
trade building, erected eight years ago 
at a cost of $600,000, adjoining the Nel
son building on the north side. For a 
long time the efforts of the brigade were 
successful, a plentiful supply of water 
keeping the exposed portions cool. But 
the flames had extended along the north 
side of St. Paul street, going west from 
Silverman, Boulter & Co.’s, licking up 
half a dozen concern on its way, until 
it reached the big wholesale fur estab
lishment of James Coristine & Co. This 
building extended all the way from St. 
Paul street to the board of trade build
ing, and the flames appeared to go- 
through it like a tinder-box. When the 
rear wall of this building went out, it 
was seen that the board of trade build
ing would have to go too.

A solid sheet of flame sprang out and 
seized hold of the big building in a dozen 
different places, driving the firemen 
back.
structure burned more slowly than those 
which already had fallen prey to the 
flames; but the firemen were apparently 
paralyzed, and could not stay the march 
of the devouring element.

By this time every fire-fighting apar- 
atus the city possessed was in use. Two 
water-towers which had failed to keep 
the blaze from the board of trade build
ing were shifted around to St. Paul 
street, but here again they were too late. 
The fire

Dashed Ak?ross the Narrow Street

Ontario Legislature Will Be 
Asked to Erect a Memori

al in Toronto.

ly Crushed-Destructive Fire 
at Hamilton.

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Jan. 24.—The Ontario legig- 

j lature is to be asked at the coming ses* 
| sion to authorize the erection of a statue 
j of Queen Victoria in Queen’s perk.Bedeck the aged oek with moss, so years

Endued her need witn crown of silver Smallpox Near Fort William.
Each'tiiread of priceless worth, which ^ cases of smallpox are reported 

twin’d around ■ near 1 0lt Wllllam’ Ontario.
Her people’s souls with bonds of reverence
And love, and time with gentle kindness.' 

stay’d
His steps, that she might glean full har

vest of
Their love, so on her 

strains

:
Mrs. Withrow Dead.

Mrs. Withrow, wife of Rev. Dr. With- 
' row, the well known Methodist editor, 

died yesterday after a long illness. 
Hamilton Fire.natal day, sweet

Hamilton Jan. 24.—The Duncan Litho- 
From lusty throats and many tongues, out- ' graph Company’s premises were dam-

: aged to the extent of $20,000 by fire yes- 
The rising sun and woke the sluggard day teiday. The insurance is $18,000.
With hymns of gratitude and praise.

TO-DAY,
No longer can the willing winds refrain 
The song of joy, bnt sobbing sorrow stirs 
Her nation’s hearts to uttermost of earth, between two cars at the Joggins mines

here yesterday afterncon.

:

strip’d

Crushed Between Cars.
Amherst, N. S., Jan. 24.—dDaniel Mc

Kenzie, a miner, was fatally crushed

A weeping Empire mourns an Empress 
dead,

For God’s decree has summon’d Dçath to 
strike,

And gently glean Great Britain’s fairest 
bloom.

His will be done.
Our Queen has gone to rest.

; Registrar’s Sudden Death. 
London, Jan. 24.—W. C. Gill, city reg- 

' istrar, aged 75 years, died suddenly last 
night. His death is supposed to have 
been due to apoplexy.

Died in Store.

!

Chatham, Jan, 24.—Martin Graham, of 
Dresden, dropped dead in a store in that 
town on Tuesday night while making 
some purchases. He was a well known 
citizen.

May her sweet spirit with glory crown our 
King. was8BNIAB.

IN MEMORIAM. Big Coal Company.
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 24.—Another big 

The Queen Is dead; the slowly tolling bell coaj company, to rival the Dominion 
In measured time rings out the passing Qoa] Company, is abcut to seek incor- 

knell, j poration. Senator Mackeen is at the back
And we, her subjects, bow with grief each 0f it.

head, i
And mourn sincerely, for the Queen Is !

Tarred and Feathered.
Welland, Jan. 24.—Peter Neff, of Hum- 

, ' berstone, was tarred and feathered and 
given twelve hours’ notice to leave the 
place by a crowd of indignant citizens on 

! Thursday night, because he had at
tempted to force his sister to hand over 
her property to him under threats.

We mourn because we loved her, few have 
been

Blessed with such devotion as our Queen.
No monarch ever lived who hath such 

blessings shed.
No one more truly loved than our Illus

trious Dead.
COLDEST ON RECORD.

(Associated Press.)
Victoria, revered, beloved, by subjects tried j Seattle, Jan. 24.—Advices from Daw- 

and true, j SOn and the Yukon valley report that
The lowliest In the realm thy kindness that section of Alaska has just passed 

knew; through the coldest weather recorded
Knew and adored thy wifely, Queenly s\nce white men inhabited that country.

worth, The climax was reached on January
That cast its blest example o’er the earth. I i6th> when the thermometer at Dawson

! fell to 68 deg. below zero. A message 
j from Forty Mile the same day says that 
it was 75 below. The coldest recorded 
before this was in 1896, when it was 67 
near Forty Mile. The average for the 

j seven days ending January 16th at Daw- 
I son was 58 degress below zero. All the 
I time a dense fog hv.ng over the entire 
valley.

The newer and more modern

O'er thy vast Empire hangs the sable 
cloud,

In heartfelt sorrow, thy domains are 
bowed,

Grief, as In Ramah, through each home Is ! 
spread,

All minor woes are hushed, the Queen Is 
dead. i

:

i
Ping slowîy, bells, with hushed and sad

dened tone,
Yonr sounds but echo a vast people’s moan; 
From palace and from cot all revelry hath 

fled,
And vibrant misereres declare the Queen 

Is dead.

TO OPPOSE MINISTER.
and attacked the premises of Thomas 
Davidson & Co., manufacturing tin
smiths, spreading east and west, includ
ing H. Levi, dry goods, and half a. dozen 
other smaller concerns.

On Lemoine street the big wholesale 
grocery firm of Laporte, Martin & Co., 
was ablaze. After the firemen had 
abandoned all hope of saving the board 
of trade building, they concentrated 
their efforts mainly on this building, for 
the spread of the flames in this direction 
meant the loss of the entire wholesale 
dry goods section. At 1.30 it looked as 
if the building might be saved, but the 
stock will be heavily damaged by water.

The following are estimates of the 
principal losses:

Board of trade, $600,000; insurance, 
$400,000; tenants’ loss, $100,000.

M. Saxe & Co., wholesale clothiers, 
$75,000.

H. A. iNelson, Sons & Co., wholesale 
fancy goods, $150,000.

Bordmore & Co., tanners, $100,000.
Silverman, Boulter & Co., hatfc. caps, 

etc., $125,000. =•- '
Ooristine & Co., furs, $300,0007 7 £>*-*:*.
C.^. Eybold, Sons & Co., $8(t60fc :
liednjund, .Greenless & Co.r»4iats* and 

-furs* $36,000. - a
~ jft. Levi, woolens, etc., $60,000.

Gl nBBChouillon & Cie, commission 
chants, %25,000.

Gilmour Bros, & Co., commission 
merchants, $50,000.

Laporte, Martin & Co., $50,000. 0
J. Cohen & Co., wholesale clothier»,

(Associated Press.)
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jain 23 

Attorney-General Peters and Mr. )ames 
H. Cummisky, commissioner of public 
works, whose seats in the legislature be
came vacant upon their acceptance of 
office, were to-daj' elected by acclama-“Her court was pure and her life serene,”

Truth was the native air where breathed tion. 
our Queen,

And death sublimely crowns our
! The Conservatives nominated candi- 

loved dates to oppose B. Rogers, minister of 
! agriculture.one’s fate,

With Asphodels amidst the true and great.• j To-cLay being the last day for filing 
' j petitions against the return of members

In other courts than ours her loved are elected at the general elections in De- 
seen j cember, twjnty petitions verc filed,

To give an angel’s welcome to onr aged seven being against Conservatives and 
Queen. ! thirteen against Liberals.

Her nation’s prayers In grief-hushed voice ; 
Is given,

Will sweeter sound, because they’re beard 
In heaven.

SEAL CATCHES.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The total number 
of fur seals taken by Canadian sealers 
during 1900 was 36,523. Of these, ves
sels took 34,159, and the coast Indians’ 
catch was 1,364. This makes 177 more 
than the previous year.

Mr. Hurley. ex-M.P. for East Hast- 
' inga. has been appointed fishery inspector

Feel forth, O! bells, your deep and mourn- for Western Ontario, 
ful strains,

Britannia’s Sovereign Queen has passed

R. H. KNEESHAW.
22 Pioneer St.. Victoria, Jan. 22nd, 1001.

IN MEMORY OF OUR BELOVED 
SOVEREIGN.

APOPLEXY.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
j Heart Is effective in apoplectic symptoms. 
| If you have unpleasant dlszlness, lightness 

or sudden rush of blood to the head, take
This

away;
A Nation bows Its sorrow-stricken head, 

Relentless death has seized upon Its prey.
mer-

precautlons against a recurrence, 
great remedy will remove the cause. The 
press of the land has dally a list of sud
den deaths which would not be chronicled

Your tones but echo out a nation’s grief;
They mourn a rnler who has ever been 

Her Empire’s idol, during three score,
In life and death—a woman and a Queen, if Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart were

I used. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall 
fc Oo.—147.

$40,000.

No one can breathe ai 
than teven miles from the earth.

a greater height
A purer sovereign never graced a throne;

l

l was thought best not tn a ^ 
i. The Crown Prince was notifi!^ 
.• Majesty’s demise, and "Z ^ ,1 
pile; condolences to Osh,„ne"
Will attend the funeral as th/Z 

1 of the King's health preci^d^m'" 
1er taking the journey. s hia
Ine lute editions of" the newsn-,,„. 
nounemg the Queen's death croa?^’8 

impression. ,Ul fetes ha7e 1 
andoned. *-«»e been
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Owned Estate in New York. 
New York, Jan. 23,—Queen 
as the 
•al estate 
revt.

owner, i„ fee simple,
in this city below Orana 

At one time she owned 
owlmg Green offices, No. 11 Broad

The Pope Orders Prayers,
New York, Jan. 23—The Pope receives 
le the Queen’s death th7ou^
ardmti Rampolla, says a World in,h 
iteh from Rome. His Holiness 6 
>t a word but fell upon his knees to 
ay. and remained in that attitude f ° 

time. Afterwards ^ 
live orders that in all churches 
rs for the Queen should be offered 
Ihe Pope will be represented at 
lineral by Cardinal Vaughan.
I Cowes. .Tan. 24.-1 a.m.-At 11 o’clock1 
his morning the members of the royal 
pmily will gather around the body 0f 
he late Queen, which lies in a simple 
bffin in the temporary chapel, festooned 
kith red and white hangings. The Bishop 
Jf Winchester, standing before the altar, 
removed from the private chapel, will 
read a portion of the service for the dead 
Phe coffin rests upon a specially erected 
Watform, draped with royal purple, the 
feet lying at the east. The head faces 
he simple altar. Over the features is a 
bin veil.
For a few hours after the conclusion of 

his service the public will be admitted 
o the room and allowed to view the re- 
nains of the sovereign who so long 
eigued over them. The body will re- 
nain there until Sunday, and it is prob- 
ible that no removal will occur for ten

considerable
he

Pray-

i's.
I Details of the Queen’s dying hours 
■rere not obtainable until late last even
ing. It appears that the Queen was 
moved on Sunday from her big bed into 
li small cot, specially built with springs, 
prhich was surrounded by a screen. This 
«vas to enable the doctors to reach the 
patient easily on both sides, which was 
Impossible when she lay in a bed six feei 
kvide. In this small bed she 
Bway.
I When Emperor Wiliam arrived, h< 
rushed, without taking off his overeçat 
to her bedside, and the first word». h< 
said were words of regret that hi 
mother was unable to come. “Yes,” mur 
inured the Queen, “I wish Vicky coul< 
be here,” using a pet name of he 
|eldest daughter.

On Tuesday afternoon all the member 
of the family were in readiness for th 
end. At four, the Prince of Wales wa 
summoned. Half an hour later he wa 
joined by the other members of the fan 
ily. At five the Duchess of York ai 
rived, and the Queen kissed her, saying 
*T am glad you have come.”

The Bishop of Winchester began t 
pray. The Queen slowly sank into ui 
consciousness. At 6.15 p.m. the end' wa 
thought to have come. The Prince c 
Wales and several others walked out ( 
the ro~,m rh» vitalitv of the Qnee

more
fifteen miim; 
ar.d few othtn

passée

ar

•hie
L>i- ilt
the Emperor 
Wales ard tfcr
tually came.

Death has softened the beautiful fao 
and the thin veil conceals no terrible d* 
fects. The hand of the mighty levelh 
dealt with her lovingly, and as the lai 
visitation of nature has been mereifuJ! 
mitigated, so also have been the poir 
and glory which accompany the sncce 
sion of the King.

On Tuesday night neither he ni 
Queen Alexandra would allow the 
entourage to address them by their go 
rect titles.

The large force of detective» from Ia> 
don is to guard against any anarchist £ 
tempt upon the li/e of Emperor Williai 
and not on account of the new King.

Messages of condolence db not cea 
to pour in from all quarter» of the giot 
President McKinley’s early cabtegra 
created a most favorable impression, 
was handed around among the royal p< 
sonages at breakfast yesterday, with t 
general comment that American syi 
pathy was fitly the first to be received.

V'j.im, the Prim 
hers abs. dt;.'): A

o
TEXT OF KING S SPEECH.

Date of Funeral Has Not Yet Be 
Fixed.

London, Jan. 24.—The extraordind 
Issue of the Gazette this morning, whi
appears with black borders, announ< 
the death of Queen Victoria, adding:

“The event has caused one univen 
feeling of regret and sorrow to her h 
Majesty’s faithful subjects, to whom * 
was en lea red by the deep interest 
their welfare which she inevitably mn 
fested, as well as by Tnany signal virti 
which marked and adorned her char 
ter.”

Then follows the proclamation of 1 
ward VII., the acknowledgment of a 
giance by the Privy Council, and 

The King’s Speech
at his accession.

The following is the full text of 1 
Majesty’s accession speech:
“Your Royal Highnetses, my 

and Gentlemen:
“This is the most painful occasion 

which I shall ever be called upon to 
dress you. My first melancholy dut; 
to announce to you the death of my 
lover mother, the Queen; and I kr 
how deeply you and the whole nati 
and I think I may say, the whole wo: 
sympathize with me in the irrepara 
loss we have all sustained.

“I need hardly say that my const 
endeavor will be always to walk in 
footsteps.

“In undertaking the heavy load wl 
now devolves upon me. I am fully dc 
mined to be a constitutional sovereigr 
the strictest sense of the word, and 
long as there is breath in my body, 
work for the good and amelioration 
my people.

“I have resolved to be known by 
name of Edward, which has been b< 
by six of my ancestors. In doing » 
do not undervalue the name of AH 
which I inherit from my ever to be 1 
ented. great and wise father, who. 
universal consent is, I think, deeer
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What is
Officers Deal Sun 

With Japanese Found 
Waldron Island.
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I kA
L That a Proteiirobability

Be Made By the Japai 
Consul
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Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Childrens 
Panacea— x'lie Mother’s Ffiend.

stated briefly in the Ti 
the United States tutt 
this port yesterday a 

Japs who had be 
wood on Wald veil 

against the men is 
United States laws, wl 

laborers to he

As
euiug,

■ailed at 
al twenty-two
rhile cutting
Che charge 
iou of
,1,1s contract

the country.
lying here the Japs 

the wharf without gl 
the ship making no 

that their duties » 
ns they had du:

lltO
On arr

iff'ou to 
iflicers of 
heir belief 
deled as soonCastoria. Castoria. Canadian soil. Cap 

with a rcpresei 
admitted that his

eu on to
conversation“ Cnatoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowells Mass.

** Castoria Is so we* adapted to childre* 
that I recommend it as superior to any pi*, 
ecription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, N. Y

e Times, 
ority -for bringing the men ti 

the statementdian port was 
that they had come do 

where another .lap 1 
hem to cut wood on Waldron 
In replv to inquiries, Capt 

tated that the trip was mad 
t the instance of the immigi 
uector of the Puget Sound dis 
toned at New Whatcom, lie 
limself, in response to compta: 
he inhabitants of the island, t 
,f these coolies were crossing 
national boundary, and reported 
èr to liis superiors. He was 
lourd Of the Grant and the c 
el,,lcd to Waldron Island.
Here they found a number of 

corking, cutting wood for ti 
hirhor Lime Company. In re 
mines, the .Taps admitted that 

brought over from Steves 
1, employer of labor, i bee

tle to show any tickets, and 
ers decided on rounding up t 
ot. A detachment of six marin 
md under charge of Lieut. Sat 
he Grant, 'anded and took thi 
,rs prisoners. The Japs made
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STflttT, NEW YORK CITY
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HERE IS HEALTH
ace.
The Grant then steamed over 
arbor, where they found the s 
,-htch the men had beer, transpo 

Tills they confisoi 
Tozier has it aboard tl 

who engaged the men 
He was 1

j These Four ; 
} New Prepare- } 
5 tions comprise a 2 
> complete treat-> 
jj ment for all 1 hroafc £ 
/ and Long troubles, < 
j also a Positive Cure / 
< for Consumption. > 
* The Food ‘ ' 

slon is need

ter est on.BI® [apt. 
fhe Jap
hken into custody, 
tew Whatcom to await invest 

as told
PH
Ei Such is tlie story 

fozicr. ,
On landing the men here, ho 

ound a reluctance on the pil 
Canadian authorities to accept tj 
jharge which the Gr.vnt^ office! 
|o hand over to them. The offij 
1T1 Collector of Customs Milufj 
Entlemau ntimated that he J 
|g whatever to do with Japan 
pd not come under the eustoi 

immune from a I

$ by ;
£ some, the Tonic by * 
j others, the Expet- * 
< torant by others», j

1
Hi

0
the Jell. 

i still, an 
^ or any three,
< two, or any one, j 
> may be used singly '
* or in combination, * IjE Mn®**
Jj according to the * E
\ SMSuM \ fc**—
j tions with each set *
$ of four free reme- /
* dies, represented in * 
z this illustration. J
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Il !||5
il! I

ons. were 
ini therefore he declined to 
ling to do with the mn-tter 
Officer Ellis, who is chargee 
dmiiiistration of the recentl 
a ted immigration act of the 
mi ted on Capt.
Mted more curiosity than c<> 
bow d no disposition to relic 

of the Gri 
ards. He explained that, he 
ith Mongolians coming into tl 

with Japs or Chinese v; 
ady been residents of the p 
as alleged in the case of 
nitrados from Waldron lsl 
Ü11 the Jnps remained 
nd wondered whether th,xv 
)r the flames or the gallow? 
Finally some arrangement 
i whereby the friendless 
ko Mikado were accommod 
bnrding house in the city. 
(The Japanese consul at \ ar 
pt idle however. It is unde 
p instructed ltobt. Cassidj 
[ok after the Japanese and 
He circumstances attending 1 
fusion.
[The whole matter is not l’-l 
hi^re it was left when 
liuhd the men yesterday, 
|ff-?nt will doubtless form tin 
h>resentatk)iis by the Java 
I his own government as 
ktawa and Washington. Tl 
lore likely to happen, as the 
I the Grant will probably in 
ksterday's procedure, 
kited that he believed this s 
rivntals on to the islands « 
P« going on continually. 
|at further trips among tin 
|e Georgia archipelago migl 
pen.
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This Is a Positive Cura for all 
Throat and Lung Troubles, also

U
X

CONSUMPTION
THESE FOUR REMEDIES

Represent a New system of medicinal treatment for the weak, and those 
suffering from wasting diseases, weak lungs, coughs, sore throat, 
catarrh, consumption, and other pulmonary troubles, or inflam
matory conditions of nose, throat and lungs.

The treatment is free. You have only to write to obtain it.
By the system devised by Dit, T. A. SLOCUM, the specialist in pulmonary 

and kindred diseases, the needs of the sick body can be condensed into his 
treatment by four distinct preparations.

Whatever your disease, one or more of these four remedies will be of 
benefit to you.

According to the exigencies of your case, fully explained in the treatise 
given free with the free medicines, you may take Olio, or any two, or three, 
or all four, in combination.

The four together form a panoply of strength against distfitee in what
ever shape it may attack you.

Co

topologies from Capt. Ttj 
kited States cutter Grant I 
Fne* were forthcoming yea 
pding here of some twenl 
I the cutter Grant, MondaJ 
Intion of the quarantine al 
pi laws, was all a mistakd 
h circumstances Collectol 
Pod to act leniently in the! 
lerefore agreed to pass the! 
Is to inary way, and any nol 
I reject in the usual ni 
rant receiving them aboard 
km back to the American I 
Papt. Toiier was willing 1 
|ck if Collector Milne had I 
h latter did not wish t» ml 
(er the matter, and ac-cJ 
r11 ted to subject the ÎTaps tJ 
h rules. Althoiigh thol 
Pidod the Japs had not heel 
Nrty, and conso<iuently thl 
| the law came In in the pi
K landed. J
pdad the deported ones bl 
Pllector Maine would have 1 
kck to the American sideJ 
? law excluding Japanese I 
I complying yith the régula 
[Is case there was good cvl 
[tie brown men having bJ 
for to Waldron island, whJ 
pployed when the^Grant'sl 
Kn upon tliem and pineal 
[relst. Captain Tozier sayl 
p^d the e*irse he did in pul 
|osè a>.hore, having been I

THE FREE OFFER.
To obtain these four FUZE Invaluable preparations^, lllustrr.ted^nbove, aimpljr write to T

express office address, and the free medicine (The Slocum Cure) will be promptly
Sufferers should take instant advantage of this generous proposition, and when writing for 

them always mention this paper. ^
Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free offer In American papers will please send for samples tf 

the Toronto laboratories.
Let no 

before too
yon taking advantage of this splendid free offelprevious discouragements prevent
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THE ESQU'IMJlLT ROAD.their neighbors and the health of the 

community as to neglect to inform the 
health authorities when their children 
are suffering from infectious diseases. 
Some are even sent to school—through 
carelessness, no doubt—to breathe con
tagion among their companions and 
bring unnecessary suffering, sorrow and 
expense upon the community. As long 
as such a state of affairs prevails it is 
perfectly obvious that the difficulties of 
the health officers must be greatly in
creased and the work of finally stamp
ing out disease indefinitely prolonged. 
We are sure that if the situation were 
thoroughly explained and more clearly 
understood than it is at present our citi
zens would co-operate more heartily in 
the work of the authorities, to the lasting 
benefit of all concerned.

It is reassuring to have the promise 
of the Mayor that the matters under dis
cussion are to receive early attention. 
We hope that consideration will be im
mediate and that Che first step will be 
the enforcement of connection with the 
sewers in all streets in which they are 
laid.

FRUITS OF MONOPOLY.progress of the time has been such as to 
make Great Britain, with her wonderful 
merchant marine and trade, one of the 
wonders of the world.

The years 1837 to 1839 saw the general 
development of the railway system in 
Great Britain, the construction of the 
electric telegraph, and the first success
ful attempts to use steam for the pur
poses of trans-Atlantic navigation, and 
in 1840 penny postage was introduced. 
The subsequent progress of these

almost miraculous,

“THE QUEEN IS DEAD.”
To the Editor:—It has always seemed 

to me that in the early part of the year 
suggestions upon public questions are 
singularly opportune, for the reason, 
amongst others, that they are not then 
so likely to meet with the reception “re
ceived and filed” which is so often the 
beginning and the end of their contem
poraries of later months.

Among oilier contemplated projects, 
the matter of the important thoroughfare 
known as the Esquimalt road, is one 
which wil have shortly to be dealt with 
by both the provincial government and 
the city. That there is nothing very new 
in urging upon the government and the 
city the importance of this road I am 
well aware, but, I am unaware that the 
government or the city have ever done 
anything to better its condition or to 
make it even a good road. I notice that 
the city lately appropriated $500 towards 
it, which of course will not go far. The 
road itself is one of the very worst in 
the suburbs, and scarcely passable for 
a bicycle.

The present bridge at Point Ellice is 
not only a disgrace to civilization but a 
menace to the public safety. I do not 
bay that it is insecure, though some peo
ple in a position to know seem to think 
that it is, but it is very narrow in width 
and the manner in which the street rail
way tracks are laid over it make it de
cidedly dangerous, particularly to vehi
cles coming down the steep hill ap
proaching it, and the consequences which 
would almost inevitably result in the 
case of a runaway horse in that locality 
are dreadful to contemplate.

In the consideration of this matter by 
the government and the city we are face 
td face with these facts,, amongst others, 
îegarding this particular road, viz:

1. It is the only highway between Her 
Majesty’s naval station and base in the 
North Pacific and the capital of the pro
vince of British Columbia.

2. It is the highway to the defensive 
works for the protection of Esquimalt 
and Victoria and to the barracks of the 
garrison of such works.

3. The aforesaid naval establishment 
and garrison are the means of the expen
diture of large sums of money in sup
plies (and in other ways) in the city of 
Victoria.

4. It is the first road travelled in Can
ada by quite the majority of our naval 
visitors after a long and tiresome sea 
voyage, and from it they get the first 
glimpses of a Canadian city, Victoria.

5. It is one of the most favorite drives 
with all tourists, who with hundreds of 
others brave the dust and other discom
forts of a bad road, to see Her Majesty’s 
ships of war, etc., and the natural beau
ties of scenery the road unfolds.

0. It runs through a fairly populous 
district and has homes on both sides 
throughout its length.

Now, sir, is it not high time that we 
made some effort to have such a high
way between the aforesaid naval sta
tion and the capital as would better befit 
its importance? Would it not be a grace
ful act on our part to make the little 
journey along this highway one of plea
sure instead of pain or discomfort for the 
naval and military men, for tourists, and 
for ourselves?

This should, in my humble opinion, be 
the very best kept highway in the whole 
of British Columbia, for the credit of 
British Columbia. It should t>e -made a 
“show road,” so to speak, the only one 
of its kind in the country, and the gov
ernment and city should combine to 
make it so. It would not cost very 
much. The distance is under three miles, 
and in any case, as compared with its 
importance, the cost would appear 
trifling.

I do not suppose that there is displayed 
anywhere else in the world such a casual 
indifference by the powers that be to 
the condition of the ueen’s highway be
tween a royal naval station and an ad
jacent city ns there is here.

To carry this idea of improvement to 
its practical conclusion, permit me to 
suggest that the mayor aiid aldermen 
should take an early opportunity of in
terviewing the members of the govern
ment with a view of arriving at an un
derstanding with them as to the propor
tion of the costs to be borne by each, 
the government and the city. It is pro
posed already to build a steel and cement, 
or stone, bridge at Point Ellice. If the 
entire cost of this is defrayed by the 
city, then the entire ccst of the rest of 
the road should be borne by the govern
ment. At all events it is time something 
was done to change the character of 
this highway from that of a rough coun 
try lane to the standing of a first-class 
country road.

In conclusion, I would ask, is it not 
meet and right that independently of all 
other considerations we should do what 
little we can towards making the stay 
of our naval protectors as pleasant as 
it can be?

We do not compare at all favorably 
with other great colonies, such as Austra
lia, in our attitude towards this service 
done us by our Mother Country.

In writing to the press on these ques
tions it,seems almost necessary nowadays 
to disavow motives of self-interest, so 
with your permission I wish to state 
that I am neither directly nor indirect- 
lv interested in fhy property along the 
Esquimalt read, nor have I atiy other 
ideas in writing this letter than to en
deavor to bring before the public whnt 
I venture to think will prove to be (if 
it is not already) a matter of general 
interest to the community nt large.

W. H. LANGLEY.

Prince Edward Island is not satisfied 
with the telegraph service given it by 
the company which controls the wires 
on and to the island. We sympathise 
sincerely with our brethren in the far 
east. We are living in happier days 
now, but there was a time when we 
too had' a grievance of substantially the 
same kind. In those benighted times 
it w’as not unusual for us to remain in 
a state of irritating isolation for several 
w-eeks, and all because it was held that 
there was not enough business for two 
companies and the Conservative gov
ernment of the day refused permission 
to other lines to lay a cable and enter 
into competition with the C. P. R. And 

continued to reap the fruits and 
the telegraph company enjoyed the profits 
of monopoly for many years, 
not blame the C. P. R. then, nor do we 
now, for keeping a tight grip on a good 
thing as long as possible. The protest 
of our sister island in the East merely 
recalled past events and we referred 
to them for the purpose of felicitating 
ourselves and the people of Victoria on 
the much more satisfactory conditions 
we are now’ enjoying.

Prince Edward Island is not likely to 
get off as easily as we did, bow'evfr. The 
Anglo-American Telegraph Company 
claims that it is legally entitled to its 
monopoly, and that it will maintain the 
same through all the courts in the-Em
pire. The Board of Trade takes issue 
with this contention and claims to have 
the best leg il opinion that the case of 
the company will not stand, 
meantime the monopoly exists and the 
people, especially the newspaper people, 
fume. The Dominion government has 
been appealed to by the attorney-general 
of the province to wdthold the subsidy 
of two thousand dollars a year until such 
time as the company complies with the 
terms of its contract. This matter is 
now under consideration, and it is under
stood that if the Island government 
takes legal action to bring the company 
to its knees the subvention will be 
withheld intil the decision of the 
courts has been given. Prince Edward 
Island is sharing in the growing time, 
and at least one company is willing to 
lay a cable and enter upon business 
there without bonus or any other con 
sidération.

There is one feature of the situation 
which, while no doubt irritating 
to the business men of the Island, 
is particularly pleasing to those 
who desire to see everyone who can go 
through life easily and pleasantly. The 
employees are not compelled to impair 
their digestion by hastily bolting their 
meals, nor are their constitutions un
dermined by debilitating night work. 
They close up all offices for a full hour 
at noon, they toil not after 8 o’clock 
in the evening, and the repose of the 
day of rest is not encroached upon ex
cept for half an hour.

“Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen 
at 0.55 p.m.” SuchVictoria passed away

the brief announcement which set the 
solemnly and caused the 

in all parts of the British 
The people had been

was
bells tolling 
flags to droop 
Empire to-day. 
prepared for 
rowful intelligence,

passed around, “The Queen is 
realise their

the reception of the sor- 
and yet as the words

i ra
wer© provements seems 

and to them is undoubtedly due much of 
the marvellous growth in every direction 
of the British Empire. Among the 
many conspicuous events in the region 
of don-estit politics were the abolition 
of titles in Ireland and the passage of 
the poor law in 1838; the passage of the 
Munclpial Reform act in 1840; the great 
light over the Corn Laws, which began 
in 1841 with Peel’s accession to office, 
and ended in their repeal in 1846; the 
passage in 1842 of an act prohibiting the 
employment of women and girls in mines 
and collieries, and in 1844 of the Factor
ies act and the Bank Charter act; the 
establishment of the militia in 1852-3, 
end of the Court of Divorce in 1857; the 
abolition of the system of transportation

dead,” it seemed hard to
i We had all locked forward 

birthday in the old
true import, 
to celebrating her
loyal fashion for some years to come. 
She had not reached her eighty-second 

and many people retain their 
mental vigor for a decade 

Still she

so weyear,
physical and 
after passing the alloted span. We did

her royal heritagewas full of years, 
could not ward off the sorrows common 
to humanity, whether hastened by the 
blows of affliction or by the weight of 

Her time had come,the cares of state.
knowand 't is some satisfaction *to

moment, as in all The dispatches told us the other day 
that “the Queen had dropped asleep in 
the arms of the Princess of Wales.” Her 
Royal Highness is not only the first lady 
in the land, but also first in the hearts1 
of her people. As a writer recently 
said “The Princess of Wales is 
seen to greater advantage than when liv
ing quietly at Sandringham. While 
there she spends the life of an ideal Lady 
Bountiful, beloved by both rich and 
poor, familiar with the joys and sorrows 
of each tenant on her husband’s estate, 
and herself personally supervising all 
that may add to the pleasure or com
fort of her guests, while her children still 
spend their happiest moments in their 
old home and in their mother’s com
pany.”

that in the supreme
of her memorable career, she 

with the old Queenly
the events 
went forward

in the latter year, and the transfer of 
the authority of the East Indian Com
pany to the Crown; the removal of the 
Jewish disabilities in 18tt§, and the aboli
tion of the property qualifications for 
members of Parliament; the passage of 
the Disraeli Reform bill in 1867; the dis
establishment of the Irish church ;n 
1SG9; the abolition of religious tests in 
universities in 1871, and the establish
ment of the local Government Board; 
the adoption of vote by ballot in 1872; the 
passage of the enlargement of the fran
chise in 1884, and Employers’ Liability 
bill in 1880, and of the Irish Land bill 
in 1881; the redistribution of seats in 
1885; the assumption of the electric tele
graph by the government; the creation 
of a system of municipal government and 
the passage of the Factories act by the 
Rosebery government. The year 1842 
was unhappily marked by the discontent 
and disturbances brought about by the 
Chartists,* ut these were for the time 
put down and Her Majesty in the same 
year made her first railway journey to 
Windsor by the Great Western Railway. 
In the same year the Queen also went to 
the Highlands for the first time, and 
from that date began her strong affec
tion for Scotland. She also made the 
memorable visit with the Prince Consort 
to Louis Philippe, King of the French, 
at the Chateau d’Eu. Iu the year 1843 
the lamented Princess Alice w*as born 
and Campbell, the poet, died. In the 
ensuing year Prince Albert, who became 
Duke of Saxe-Coburg Gotha, was born 
and another state procession to the city 
of Londan was made in order to open ilie 
new Royal Exchange. The most im
portant incident connected with the year 
1845 wgs the first visit to Germany. In 
this year died the great Irish statesman, 
Daniel O’Connell, and Thomas Hood. 
The following year was of comparative 
unimportance, but 1847 must ever be 
memorable as the year of the terrible 
Irish famine and the efforts for its al
legation made by the nation headed by 
the Queen. The Chartist troubles were 
renewed in 1848, but, thanks to the na
tional good sense, aided not a little by 
the national wet weather and the Duke 
of Wellington’s energy, the demonstra
tions of the revolutionists came to noth
ing. In this year the Princess Louise, 
now Duchess of Argyll, so well known in 
Canada during the time the Marquis of 
Lorno was Governor-General, was hern. 
For the first time since coming to the 
throne, twelve years before, the Queen 
visited Ireland in 1849, Wordsworth, the 
poet laureate, died in 1850, as did Tom 
Moore, the singer of Irish melodies, 
Turner, the painter, and the great Sir 
Robert Peel. The exiled King of the 
French also died in this year at the resi
dence the Queen gave him at Claremont. 
The great exhibition in Wu.ch the (Prince 
Consort took so large a part was *hc 
feature of 1851. The next year, 1852, 
saw the death and public funeral of the 
Duke of Wellington, hero of Waterloo, 
and the next few years were sadly mark
ed by the Crimean war and all its hor
rors and the still more terrible Indian 
mutiny. Among the many other im
portant events of the period which can 
only be barely mentioned, are the “No 
Fqpery” agitation; the great panic of 
1857, and that of 1866; the laying of the 
first Atlantic cable in the latter year; 
the reform agitation of 1866-7; the Can
adian Confederation; the Fenian move
ment and its /subsequent incidents; tifce 
illness of the Prince of Wales in 1871; 
the Geneva convention in the same year; 
the dfeath of Napoleon at Cllislehurst in 
1873; the TLehborne tri^l in 1874; the 
purchase of the Khedive’s shares in the 
Suez Canal in 1875; the proclamation of 
the Queen as Empress of India at Delhi 
in 1877: the assassination of Lord Fred
erick Ca^fcndish and Mr. Burke in Phoe- 
i ix Park, Dublin, in 1882; the Land 
Lea gaie troubles and various dynamite 
(mirages; and the various exhibitions of 
recent yours, notably the Colonial and 
Indian exhibitions, which for the first 
time brought home to Great Britain t£e 
marvellous development and progress of 
her colonies and dependencies in 
part Of the world, and led to tJle estab
lishment of the Imperial Institute.

she had lived, anddignity. She died as 

khe was Royal lady to the end. What 
could the most devoted of her sub- 

loving of her children
more
jects or the most 
desire? There was no

never

superfluous lag- 
Yictoria will re- 

of her people
ging upon the stage.
main fixed in the memory

present generation as the gra- 
Clous, great-hearted woman who was so 
deeply moved by the enthusiasm and the 

tenderness of her last great public 
to follow

In the
of the

I deep
reception; by those who are

us she will be remembered 
reproach,

the purity of whose life and the wisdom 
of whose public acts justify the belief 
that that prayer addressed to the King 
of Kings on the fateful morning when 

ehe was informed that she was Queen 
of Great Britain availed much, and to 
all the rest of the world as the most 
loyal, the most devoted and one of the 
best women the mortals have ever known.

1
after

sovereign withoutas a
* * *

It is announced that the steamship 
companies operating across the Sound in
tend during the coming season to actively 
compete with the British Columbia lines 
for Canada’s Northern trade, 
sorry we cannot reciprocate. It is good 
for merchants that there should be com
petition between transportation 
panies, but there seems to be something 
lopsided about an 
permits our neighbors to come in here 
and pick up goods and passengers .while 
we are not allowed to do as much to 
promote the trade of our sister cities 
across the water. Surely this is a matter 
that will bear “looking into.”

We are

arrangement whichTHE KING.

As Prince of Wales King Edward Vll.

was by common consent admitted to be 
the “most popular man in England.”

of no inconsiderable Intel-Possessed
lectual abilities, but born in a position
which precluded the possibility of their be
ing exercised in the pursuits which gen
tlemen are wont to follow, is it any mat
ter of wonder that those of all condi
tions of life who seem to take especial 
delight in applying the microscope iu 

of defects of character

One of the remarkable phases of the 
conditions in this present day and gen
eration is the extraordinary effect cer
tain actions which seem insignificant 
have upon public opinion. The Em
peror of Germany has never been over 
popular in Great Britain. But in the 
day of sorrow and mourning he hastened 
to the bedside to which all attention was 
directed, and he shared in the grief of 
the nation. The rivalry in trade of the 
Germans and the British will be as keen 
as ever, but a new bond has been creat
ed between these peoples and that bed
side scene will not soon be forgotten,

* # *

For reasons which will be obvious to 
the writer, we have taken the liberty of 
omitting a few sentences from the letter 
of Mr. Lionel Terry, secretary M. P. U. 
at South Wellington. The Times would 
be glad to be put in possession of the 
facts of the Alexandria labor trouble 
and would publish a dispassionate state
ment of the case. Mr. Terry, we are 
inclined to think, is not quite correct in 
his references to the coal trade at 
Victoria. However, the fact remains 
that 200 men are not working at Alex
andria who ought to be working. Who 
is to blame? Is it the miners or Mr. 
Duapuiufr, or partly both?

* * *

The transformation of the Upper 
House at Ottawa is slowly but surely 
being effected. Four new Senators have 
just been appointed: A. T. Wood, of 
Hamilton, Out., to succeed the late Sen
ator Mclnnes; George McHugh, of 
South Ontario, in the stead of the late 
Sir Frank Smith; Robert MacKay, of 
Montreal, in the place of A. W. Ogilvie, 
resigned, and L. M. Joaes, in succession 
to Senator Reasov, who has also re
signed. This will make a difference of 
six votes on a division, but with all the 
seats filled the Conservative majority 
will still be a large one.

quest
should find plenty to talk and write CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS.
about? How many of us would have 
passed through such an ordeal with so 
little scathe? His Royal Highness 
through all the passing years, despite the 
evil work of the envious, the malicious 
and the scandal-mongers of both sexes, 
of high and low degree, has firmly main
tained his high place in the affections of 
the people. He will never enter into the 
heart of the nation as his mother did. 
It is not given to any man in this or 
tony succeeding age probably, to accom
plish that. The gentle touch of the 
tender hand and the kindly smile which 
told the wounded soldier that he suffer
ed not alone, the womanly sympathy 
displayed in the lowly cottage where 
a heritage of woe placed sovereign and 
subject on common ground—these were 
the acts which enthroned Victoria in 
the hearts of her people and raised her 
to an eminence to which none of her 
male successors shall ever be elevated. 
But that Edward VII. will prove a 
popular sovereign and wise ruler admits 
of no doubt, and he will have a worthy 
helpmeet in the Royal Dane, his consort. 
British people are said to be conserva
tive. The change which has taken 
place with such suddenness we should 
prefer to hare seen postponed yet a 
little longer. Nevertheless we shall all 
join with heartiness in singing “GocJ 
Save the King.”

The Mayor in his modest inaugural ad
dress sketched a very comprehensive pro
gramme for the new century council. XV e 
fear the resources of the city will not 
permit of itkbeing carried out to the let
ter in one year, therefore we hope to *jee 
the imperative needs of the community 
attended to first, leaving matters of 
minor import to take their chances of 
being proceeded with as soon as financial 
circumstances will permit.

Mr. Langley, in a communication print
ed elsewhere, deals with one matter 
which should receive early attention. We 
do not think there is any division of 
opinion as to the necessity of building 
a new bridge at Point Ellice and im
proving the Esquimalt road. As to Lhe 
first part of the proposition it appears 
we have no option but to go on with the

:

:

work, and as to the second the demand 
is equally imperative because of the im
portance to the city of the representatives 
of the two great branches of the Imper
ial service stationed at or near Esqui
malt. The letter of our correspondent 
covers the whole ground, and we can 
add nothing to what it contains.

The question of paramount importance 
to Victoria at the present time, however, 
is the conservation of the public health. 
We have been at great expense in the 
construction of a system of sewerage 
which has in. a large number of streets 
been rendered non-effective because some 
residents have refused to avail them
selves of it and the authorities either 
have not the will or the power to enforce 
the provisions of the ordinance. To all 
intents and purposes a tuoroughfa.-e 

I might almost as well be without gewer- 
| age if a large percentage of the residents 

be allowed to set the sanitary regulations 
at defiance. In many cas® it is not 
upon the heads of the ÿapple who create 
a nuisance that the (tonalities of violation 
of the laws of nature and common sense 
with regard to health are visited. in
stances have occurred to Victoria where 
householders have gone to great expense, 
not to comply with the law—%>r not 
being en a sewered street the law did 
not apply to them—but to make their 
premises healthy and habitable, only td 
l*ive all their efforts set aside by the 
carelessness or indifference, or worse, of 
their neighbors. We do not kauw 
whether- this aspect of the sewerâge ques
tion has been properly placed before the 
people. But is is time ft was attended 
to. Yieaiions sufferings—and sometimes 

sse it is now in order t* Ray ssciflces—ift such a case are not borne 
the Wag," but we are hardly »itb equanimity, 

peppered to shout k with enthusiast It is also deferable that some parents
erg so indiffmxkt to the well-being of

CEMETERY ROAD.

THE VICTORIEN ERA. To the Editor: I attended the funeral 
of one of the officers of H. M. S. Elgeria 
last Saturd ty afternoon, and wish to 
draw the attention of the proper authori
ties, whoever they are, to the condition 
of the road from the Naval hospital to 
the cemetery, I have travelled bad 
roads, but that one caps the climax. 
The road was never graded, and the 
mud in some places was knee deep. 
Clergy, officers and men had to jump 
from stone to stone, hang on to fenoes, 
stakes and riders to save themselves 
from sinking over their boot tops in the 
slush. The gnn-cm rlnge, on which the 
remains of their departed comrade was 
placed, was difficult to pull through. For
tunately it is seldom a naval funeral 
takes place, but when it does the gov
ernment of British Columbia, out of 
respect to themselves and Her Majesty's 
forces, should see that the ahave road 
is in suoh a state that things could “be 
done decently and in order,” for I am 
told they are the custodians of said 
road. Where is the > 
whnt is he doing that he does not see 
that the rood is in at least a fair state 
for travel? He is a gcotiemfln who has 
represented for many ye-ire Esquimalt 
district, and his influence with the 
government is such that he has only to 
speak the word and it is at once attend
ed to.

Victoria, Jan. 21st.

.

- Some of our contemporaries dti tie 
other side were considerably perturbed 
in mind a day or two ago as to what 
would happen in the event of the death 
of the Queen. Perhaps they will ac
cept of our assurance that everything 
Will be all right. There will lie 
totion. Things will go on jiet as they 
<*d before. The machinery of 
ment will not be thrown out of 
will there be any friction in Its work
ing. Recent events will net precipitate 
decadence in the Empire, nor wil they 
g2vs the United States any commercial 
•r trade advantages which they do not 
«tow possess 
the top of the hill in the jpflreey of 
national life, nor are we about to be 
Pushed to the bottom with acceterfcted 
pace. The Victorian era was indeed a 
nenurkible one, huh we are about to 
«ter upon one «till more wenderfel. She 
who lie* dead pkerd her hand to 
«•any docunteate for the emaneipatipn 
•f the jreepie at heme aad abroad, and 
(to-day the destinies of the nation at» 
tmdad by the popular itilk The

STORMS IN ALASKA.

It Is Feared There Has Been Heavy 
Loss of Life.

(Associated Press.)
Port Townsend, Jan. 22.—Steamer 

Alki has arrived, five days frcwi Skag- 
way. Her officers report that southeast
ern Alaska is one frozen mass of snow 
and ice, the storm being the worst known 
in Alaska. Fears are entertained that 
when reports from outlying sections come 
the less of life will prove to have been 
heavy.

I

do revo

govern- 
gear nor
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We hare not yet reached

\ ROCKEFELLER BUYS SHARES..

(Associated Press.)
New Yorfr, Jan. 22.—The Journal of 

Commerce says: “It was learned, on 
what is excellent authority, that ahov 
150,000 shares ur Mi <<niri l'a. ltic stock 
have been transferred on the books of 
the company to the imto, <.t ito* kefelle . 
This is significant a s sty**- . ; the bus: 
nese intimacy which has developed be 
tween the Rockefellers and the Gould 
interests.”
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FREEGSff VITALLETS
m MAKS
~ HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

VITALLETS
MAKS

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN. VITALLÈrr»

For Nerve Strength an* Bleed Health.

Vttall^t Are ft power's! nerve, brain and blood food.
They lee. rilid brain, build up, îepatr and eirengshen Y.-xsted, wom ami tired nervee, purify the blood, make 
every organ act And cause you to i ingle withmew life.

Have you vtealt nerves or impure blood f Do you lack 
energy, or vigorl Is your memory noorl Are
you anstivatedl Are your kidneys inactive) Are you 
a man and ÿt unt a man, butsufering from varicocèle
or other eftets of eacty indiscretions, overwork, worry -U
or ether excesses) Ars you a woman csndaJKeted with
any of the diseases rtcuHar toyour sex* or have you msi~~ ..

symptoms mentioned above 1 Then take VHAIUTS aad you will get well. 
Free treatment went prepaid by nidi. Do not delay but order now.

■4I.YBOB MFO. CO, Bex 7»O. Lenoeatev, Ohio.
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immigration officer that such a proceed
ing was permisfrable.

Collector Milne reminded the master 
of the ship, however, that his action was 
an extraordinary one. It was the first 
time on record, .so far.as he could re
member, where an American cruiser had 
been engaged in’deporting Japanese^ The 
Grant wâs a gôvernmént vessfel^ and 
therefore Vas allowed te* arrive and de
part without having' to report at the 
customs, but just so soon as she entered 

vtjie business of carrying deported Japan
ese, she placed herself in the satfie posi
ts*11 as a merchantman in similar em
ployment. He had thought of taking 
drastic steps in the case, and had Capt. 
l'osier not called on him and explained 
the situation, he would have felt it his 
duty to make complaint through the 
United States consulate. This would 
have probably resulted in international 
complications, the end of which it would 
be hard to foretell. Not wishing to 
cause any friction in this way, and 

wood on Waldron Island, knowing Capt, Tozier to be a well mean
ing officer, if at fault in this case, he 
decided on the course mentioned.

Immigration Officer Walker also wait
ed on Collector Milne with Capt. Tozier, 
and apologized for what had happened, 
lie gave his assurances that the thing 
would not re-oecurr in his jurisdiction so 

of tong as he held office.

CASE ADJOURNED.Testing 
The Statute

The Victoria 
Arrives

jt Drastic
Proceeding

55 &Os.iirt’Business Suspended, Owing to the 
Death of the Queen,

The unfinished case of Wyse vs. Chris- 
lofer had been set down before the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Martin in the Supreme court 
this morning, but His Lordship inform
ed counsel concerned (Messrs. Jenns, 
Cassidy and Grant), that out of respect 
to the memory of our late revered sov- 
cieign, he had decided to adjourn the 

till after the funeral, 
the opinion that no civil ease should be 
tried till after that event had taken 
place.

The Small Debts court met this morn
ing, but immediately adoumed for 
week, owing to the Queen’s death. •

The County, Assize and Pull courts 
have been heavily draped with mourning. 
These emblems of mourning will remain 
in place during the whole period of court 
mourning.

It is possible that Mr. Justice Drake, 
who has announced that the Williams 
vs. B. A. C. case will go on to-morrow, 
may further adjourn the hearing.

.1
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WITH
A Lung Protector

Steamer Beats Opposition Liner 
Tosa Mara on Long Ocean 

Voyage.

Mongolians Without Educational 
Qualification Refused Landing 

Here by Officer Ellis.

Officers Deal Summarily 
With Japanese Found on 

Waldron Island.
m We have many different kinds, and w» 

sell none that we cannot recommend. W> 
are In a position to supply your drug store 
needs with promptitude. Give us a triât.

tJ. s.

as he was ofease

Cyrus H. Bowes,Wreck of the German Steamship 
Suihsiang on the Yang Tse 

Last Month.

Counsel for Japanese Consul 
Threatens Action Against 

Steamship Company.

n lThat a Protest Willprobability

Be Made By the Japanese 
Consul

ff e_ CHEMIST
98 GOVERNMENT ST., NEAR YATES ST.one

A speedy voyage across the Pacific 
was completed yesterday morning by the 
steamship Victoria. The steamer came 
in from, the quarantine station and 
birthed tit the outer wharf at 1 o'clock.
She left Yokohama about two hours 
after the Tos-a Maru, of the Nippon 
Yusen I va is ha line, and beat the latter 
by a full twelve hours on the 4,240 miles 
of water intervening between the ports.
The Tosa Maru arrived at William 
Head at 8 o’clock, and was inspected this 
morning.

There were no saloon passengers nr- 
riving on the Victoria and but five £
Asiatics. These were Japanese, three 
of whom were bound for this city. All i 
were subjected to the educational test j 
by Immigration Officer W. H. Ellis, who ! 
was accompanied by Provincial Con- | 
stable Cox in the work. One had a cef- j 
tifieate from the Japanese consul at ;
Vancouver showing that he had been a 
former resident of this province. An
other, in picturesque dress, posed as a J 
photographer. Ho knew enough Eng
lish -to comply with the regulations, but 
through nervousness and probably ignor
ance had difficulty in writing out his 
examination paper. The other three were ’ 
rejected and were kept aboard to be de- ! 
ported. The Victoria landed here 85 j 
tons of her cargo of 1,800 tons of gen- j 
oral merchandise.

She brings news of the loss of the i 
German steamer Sailisiang on the Yang- ] 
tze on the 27th of last month, 
steamer was bound for Chungking from 
Ic-liang with seven foreign passengers 
and twenty-one missionaries returning to 
Szeehuen. She had reached a point 45 , 
miles above Ichang when she knocked ! 
against a hidden rock and began to sink.
The Chinese crew, frightened, jumped 
into the lifeboats which were capsized, 
and most of them were drownfd. From 
this desertion it was impossible to run 
the steamer ashore. Chinese sampans ——
hastened to the assistance of the steam
er, and took the passengers ashore. All 
the Europeans were saved. Captain 
Breitag stopped on hoard bra^elj to the 
Inst. The Suihsiang was seen to drift 
down, with her stern raised perpendicu- To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit hushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
larly out of the water, and after an roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which 1 s sent out under government certificate 
explosion, disappeared entir?Iy, with the for cleanliness and freshness from disease, for 
captain still on her. The catastrophe j 
lasted twenty minutes in all. The pass- ; 
engers and the rescued portion of the j 
crew spent the night in Chinese huts.
Tho missionaries returned the next day 
to I chang by junks and the steam launch j 
of the British gunboat Esk. The Suih- j 
siang was built for the Chungking trade ! 
and ran in conjunction with the R$rk- 1 
mers’ Yangtze line. She came out from 
Bremen la-it summer and had latterly demand 
been employed landing troops and stores « 
at T«aku. On the close of navigation in 
the North she returned to Shanghai, and 
fitted out for the special navigation of 
the Upper Yangtze.

A dispatch from Chemulpo, dated De- j 
comber 4th, says: “News is current that 1 
a proclamation has been issued in Seoul 
by Hi Yung Hick and his party calling 
upon the Corean Boxers to expel all 
foreigners, including the Japanese. The
above-named gentleman is he who cans- uVt a meeting of the patriotic commit-
with11thteegor,demtining1aeff.,,iv. "e?s tins morning there were pres-

no doubt whatever that he is mixed up His Woiship the Mayor, who pie- 
with the growing anti-foreign movement, sided; Bishop Oridge, Bishop Perrin, Col. 
and is lending help to the Corean Box- Benson, D.O.C., Col. Gregory, Father 
ers. We shall await the action of the Latdrme Father Althoff, Rev. E. Miller,
Corean government. The Corean rebels T r,1 twho so badly assaulted two American L- Cla-V- Itev- J- F’ ' ’
missionaries and took everything they j Rev. E. S. Rowe, Command3r Power, of 
had from them, a short time ago, in the j H. M. S. Warspite, and Messrs. E. 
south of Corea, seem to have some close j Crow-Baker, Geo. Jeeves, H. Cuthbert, 
connection with a Corean now residing H D Helmcken, M.P.P., ltidgeway 
in Tokio, as six of them have been ar- „ „ , A, .rested and most of them speak Japan- ^ llson and E- B‘ Pau1’ M A' 
ese. Bandit princes living under shel
ter either as exiles or as no longer use
ful tools in the hands of men who have 
political designs on this country, and 
who are unable to return to their native 
land, must find, when sources of former 
help fail, some other means of keeping 
up an establishment. It is hard to be
lieve that a man of this sort can have 
a band of men who rob and plunder in 
order to keep him and his retainers 
alive.”

The American sailing vessel George 
a leak off the

The first practical test of the new im
migration act of British Columbia so far 
as Japanese are concerned took place 
yesterday on the arrival here of the 
steamer Victoria of Dodwell’s line. 
There were on board five of the subjects 
of the Mikado whose tickets were made

stated briefly in the Times last 
tho United States cutter Grant 
this port yesterday and laud- 
two Japs who had been seized

As

l HATS AND CAPS Î
evening» 
called at 
cl twenty 
■while cutting

i
ngainst the men is a viola- 

Vailed States laws, which for- 
laborers to be imported

The charge
out for Victoria, but only two of them, 
were allowed to land. The other three 
were refused a landing by Immigration 
Officer W. H. EiVs, and will be passen
gers back to the land of the crysantheum 
on the return voyage of the Victoria to 
Yokohama. »

Of the two men who were allowed to 
hand, one Dore a certificate from the 
Japanese consul at Vancouver indicating 
that he had formerly been in British Co
lumbia, and that his place of business 
was on Powell street, Vancouver. This 
man was a photographer, according to 
his own statement, but he was unable 
to write out the somewhat cumbersome 
word. The word artist he managed to 
indite, although had he not borne a cer
tificate from the consul it is doubtful 
whether he would have been allowed to 
pass the officer.

Regarding the other three a serious 
difficulty for a time seemed to be 
threatened. Robt. Cassidy, Q. C.t acting 
for the Japanese consul, was on hand 
bound to test the validity of the act to 
its furthest limit. He asked the agent 
of the line, Norman Hardie, to allow 
the men to land, when, if they were 
apprehended, he would take out a writ 
of habeas corpus for their release.

This Mr. Hardie refused to do, and 
Intimated plainly that so far ns the 

of the lino for which he was

lion of
lids contract 
into the country.

rriving here the Japs were bundled 
tie wharf without guard, the, 

of the ship making no secret 
that their duties were coin- 

they had dumped the

We have a large stock of Hats and Caps, which we 
invite the trade to call and inspect, including Stet
son’s latest shapes in Fedoras and Cowboy Hats. tB. G. After 
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* J. Piercy & Co.,
% «__Victoria, B. C. * WHOLESALE DRYGOODS

VENEZUELAN SITUATION.
as soon os

Can.uiian soil. Capt. Tozier, 
with a representative of tGovernment Offers to Restore Company’s 

Property for $1,000,000.

I*ort of Spain, Tnnidad, British West 
Indies, Jan. 21.—The arrivals to-day 
from Venezuela confirm the critical state 
of affairs in that republic. A former 
Venezuelan minister asserts that the 
politicians at Caracas are making a de
termined raid on the Bermudoz Asphalt 
Company. He adds that they tried it 
before on a modest scale, squeezing 
$30^000 out of the company, but that 
United States Minister Leomis protested 
and stopped further action of this de
scription. The government, the minister 
also says, listened to reason, but now 
has lost its head through greed, and 
offers to restore the company’s property 
for a million dollars, although it is said 
to have been illegally taken by a dicta
torial decree. In addition it is asserted 
that if the foreign governments permit 
the action of the Venezuelan authorities 
to pass without some protest, all foreign 
investors will leave South America, for 
they claim they always are being illegal
ly plundered.

At the office here of the Orinoco Com
pany, whose two steamers were seized 
by the Venezuelan authorities, the man
ager says the British minister at Caracas 
has informed the United States minister 
that the British government will not pro
tect the company, because its sharehold
ers are Americans.

The insurgents of Venezuela have 
gained a battle near Guiria.

Premier Dnnsmuir Tells of Some 
of the Objects of His 

Visit.

admitted that his only au
to a Cantor bringing the men

tho statement of theadian port was
tl-r.t they had come down from 

where another Jap had hired 
Jut wood on Waldron Island.

Japs 
Stevenston Find the ManDeclines to Intimate His Inten

tions in Regard to Cabinet 
Re-construction.

In reply to inquiries, Capt. Tozier 
,nted that the trip was made largely 

tile instance of the immigration in- 
of the I’uget Sound district, sta- 

Xew Whatcom. He satisfied 
to complaints from

Who has been dealing with us and you 
will find a man that Is perfectly satisfied. 
He has saved money and always had the 
best satisfaction.

Our stock is selected with consummate 
care and forethought, and cannot fail to 
please the most exacting.

ctorsix1
tinned at
timself, in response 
«he inhabitants of the island, that many 
of these coolies were crossing the inter
national boundary, and reported the uiat- 
,àr to his superiors. He was taken on 
hoard of the Grant and the cutter pro
ceeded to Waldron Island.

Have they found a number of Japanese 
wood for the Roche 

In reply to in-

The visit of British Columbia’s govern
mental delegation to Ottawa continues 
to excite frequent comment in the East
ern press. For some time the premier 
resisted the curiosity of the newspaper 
men, but in Montreal he fell a prey to 
the blandishments of a Gazette man, 
and described, jn part, his mission. 
That paper says :

“The British Columbians are after 
more money from the federal treasury, 
and an interview with this end in view 
will take place at Ottawa to-day be
tween Sir Wilfred Laurier, Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, and several other mem
bers of the cabinet, and Hon. James 
Dnnsmuir, prime minister of the Paci
fic province. The premier of British 
Columbia and his attorney-general, 
Hon. D. M. Eberts, spent Sunday in 
Montreal, and while the former left 
last evening for the capital, his first 
law officer contracted a severe cold, 
and is now* confined to his room at the 
Windsor, being unable to letnrn to 
Ottawa with his leader. In the course 
of an interview, the premier referred 
to his present position as lender of 
the government by saying that he had 
never l>een an active politician, and 

I did not, by any means, seek the .office 
he hod been called upon to till.

“ T had large interest in the pro
vince,’ he declared, ‘and things were 

unsettled that I was induced to ac
cept office and see if the government of 
British Columbia could not be carried 
on in a quiet business-like way. So far 
I have no reason to complain, and 'the 
affairs of the administration seem to be 
moving along satisfactorily.’

“ ‘Is there any truth in the report 
an that you will reconstruct your gov

ernment ere long?’ Mr. Dnnsmuir was 
asked.

9\
The CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb............ $ 30

ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, tin,
....... 10 and 15

S N aSce Ü Ü, ' per s a ck

NAVEL ObInGES? per dozi '. ! ! !

15
. 1 05 
. 1 ISforking, cutting 

Harbor Lime Company.
(iniri tho Jap- admitted that they had 
ten brought over from Steveston by a 
In, employer of labor. They were 
able to show any tickets, and the otti- 

decided on rounding up the whole 
lot. A detachment of six marines, armed 
«ml under charge of Lieut. Satterlee. of 
the Grant, ’anded and took the foreign- 

The Japs made no résist

ât M 25
owners
acting were concerned they proposed to 
adhere strictly to the letter of the law. 
Mr. Cassidy then threatened them with 
nit action for bringing passengers to 
this port aider false pretences, the tick
ets calling for them debarkation here. 
Mr. Hardie, however, was obdmate. and 
before Mr. Cassidy could take further 
st»ps the Victoria cleared for the other 
side.

It is the intention of the company not 
to land the three Japs at the Sourd, but 
to take them hark again to Japan.

On the return trip of the Victoria, it 
is possible another attempt will be 
made by Mr. Cassidy to secure the 
landing of the men here, although when 
questioned on the subject this morning 
that gentleman could not indicate what 
line of action ho would follow.

Ais the Victoria cleared from Japan 
before the proclamation had reached 
there no steps were taken by the owners 
of the line to prevent shipping any pass
engers who would be unable to comply 
with the regulations of the new act. It 
is understood,however, that in future sail
ing from Asiatic ports this matter will 
be carefully looked after, and none taken 
ns passengers whose ignorance of a 
European language might entail extra 
expense on the steamship companies.

At present the form to be filled in by 
Asiatics as a test is so simple that 
immigrant of ordinary intelligence could 
be coached to read it or to fill out its 
blanks on the voyage over. It is likely 
that the abuse which might arise from 
this will be safeguarded by the govern
ment by altering the wording of the 
regulation as found necessary from time 
to time, so that the reading of it will 
constitute a genuine test of the immi
grant’s knowledge of a European lan-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO • t
un- CASH GROCERS.

eers

Agents Wantedtrs prisoners.
!

The Grant then steamed over to Roche 
tort,nr. where they found the sloop upon 
which the mon had been transported from 

pills they confiscated, amt 
Tozier has it aboard the cutter.

was also

Steverton.
Capt. -
The Jap who engaged the men 
him into custody. Ho was landed at 
»v Whatcom to await investigation. 

Such is the story as told by Capt.

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
We have the largest nurseries In Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give the 

best assortment of stock.THE OATH ADMINISTERED.

STEADY EMPLOYHENT TO WORKERSLieuti-Governor and Ministers Snbscr’J>© 
Allegiance to King Ediward VII.

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor receiv
ed authority to-day from His Excellency 
the Governor-General to proceed with the 
administration of the oath to the officers 
of the crown in the province.

The oath of office was first administer
ed to Sir Henri himself this afternoon by 
the senior judge of the court, Mr. Justice 
Walkem, in the absence of the Chief 
Justice.

This afternoon at 3 o’clock, His Honor 
attended at his offices in the parliment 
buildings, and administered the oath of 
allegiance to the members of the govern
ment now in the city.

In so far as is known these are the 
only officers who will be required to re
new their oath to the new sovereign.

Tozier. ,
I On landing the men here, however, he 
found a reluctance on the put of the 
Canadian authorities to accept the strange 
Larae which the Grant officers desired 
to hand over to them. The officers called 
L Collector of Customs Milne, bnt that 
Uentleman ntimated that he had noth- I inc whatever to do with Japanese. They 

under the customs régula- 
from a head tax,

£)^*And good [pay weekly. All supplies free Jfd

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterplllarlne, which protects trees 
from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It Is in grea>
Write at once for terms.

Stone Wellington, Toronto.so

did not come 
tions, were immune 
and therefore he declined to have any
thin? to do with the matter 

Officer Ellis, who is charged with the 
administration of the recently promul- 
gated immimution act of the province.

Tozier. but he mam-

city be tolled, before and after the con
clusion of the public service.”

The meeting then adjourned.

MEMORIAL SERVICES.

Patriotic Committee lteeomended That 
They Be Held in the Different 

Churches.
AS SEEN AT OTTAWA.

Globe Correspondent Struck With tha 
Comprehensive Character of Pre

mier Dunsmuir’s Programme.

waited on Capt.
Tested move curiosity than concern, and 
«how -d no disposition to relieve the offi- 
cer in command of the Grant of his 
wardt. He explained that, he dealt only 
with Monguians coming into the country,

I not with Japs or Chinese who had al- 
rcidy been, residents of the province, as 
was alleged in the case of the recon- 
kvntrados from Waldron Island. And 
still the Japs remained on the wharf 
and wonder?d whether they were fated 
for the flames or the gallows.

FiniHy some arrangement was reach
ed whereby tho friendless subjects of 
the Mikado were accommodated in a 

[hoarding house in the city._
| The Japanese consul at Vancouver was 
Lot idle however. It is understood that 
Be instructed Robt. Cassidy, Q.C.,. to 
Ikok after the Japanese and to go into 
Ithe circumstances attending their appre
hension.
I Tlio whole matter is not likely to rest 
jwVre it was left when the Grant 
■landed the m°n yesterday. The in- 
Icid-Mit will doubtless form the subject of 
Irepresentations by the J a panes*1 consul 
I to his own government as well as to 
■Ottawa and Washington. This is all the 
■More likely to happen, as the expeditions 
|°f the Grant will probably not stop with 
■yesterday's procedure. Capt. Tozier 
■stated that lie believed this smuggling of 
■Orientals
Iwas going on continually, and hinted 
Ithat further trips among the islands of 
|the Georgia archipelago might be tyder-
ItakeiL

“ ‘I cannot answer that question just 
now. You newspaper men are so in
quisitive we have to be on our guard.’

“However, Premier Dnnsmuir spoke 
of his mission to Ottawa, where they 
bad already interviewed Sir Wilfrid. 
Another interview w’ll take place to
day. As a matter of fact, tho pro
vince of British Columbia required 
more money from the Canadian govern
ment in order to build necessary rail
ways and otherwise develop the country’s 

He stated that since British

The visit of the governmental party to 
Ottawa has evoked the following com
ment from the Capital correspondent of 
the Toronto Globe:THE WORLD’S BEST “If one is to judge from the reports 
in circulation, Premier Dunsmuir has an 
extensive programme to discuss with the 
Dominion cabinet. There are at least 
half a dozen subjects which the states
man from the coast desires to lay before 
the Federal authorities, and from the 
importance of some of these it is easy 
to see why Mr. Dunsmuir does not ex
pect to be able to leave here before the 
expiry of three weeks.

“In the first place, British Columbia 
seeks the co-operation of the Dominion, 
in furthering railway enterprises design
ed to open up and develop valuable 
mineral regions which are at present 
without railway communication, and can
not hope to make any progress until such 
facilities arc provided. One of the pro
jected lines is to run from Vancouver 
south of the Fraser river into the Koot-

«rra their places of worship may eoufntry- aecoad Prosed lino 
where services wmthl be held. The ser- ls ,aa ext-Bgion of the Bsquimalt & Na- 
viee would jbe held at the same hour as ra,,“° ral "ay to th« north end of Van-
the memorial service in London. He ̂ uver Island which would enaole
felt satisfied that the admiral would co- tensive deposits of gold, copper and coal 
operate Avith the city in any way that to be worked. A third proposition is to 
it was /possible. j bu!Id an all-Canadian line from

A discussion ensued as to the form of , point #n the coast northwards to connect 
services^ it was best to hold in the city, j with Y’ukon and the Alaska ports,
a public service at the park. or. if the j Matters affecting the judiciary of Brit-
weather were unfavorable, in the drill , is.h Columbia are, it is said, to be brought 
hall being suggested. j *> the notice of the Federal executive by

Bishop Cridge thought that a gen*al j Attorney-Ceneral Eberts, who 
memorial «service would be advisable. panics Mr. Dunsmuir. A re-organiza- 

BisLop Perrin favored, on the con- tion of judicial districts is desired, as
tary, the holding of separate services in weii as the appointment of some addi-
tho different churches. He thought that tional county court judges. It is even
*e Tiiet service in the regular place rtf kinted that changes in the personnel of 
prayer would be better m keeping with . Ae Supreme C0Urt of the province will
the occasion. service - bc rùised- The anti-Japanese legisla-

Col. Gregory did not favor a service - . ^ *in tho drill hall, as it was hard for ; Ditto P™™'al government 
speakers to male themselvos heard. He . Rests itself as a matter hkely to come up 
favored services in the separate cherchas, j for discussion. Then there is the ques- 
He had no intimation ns yet. but ept- ! «°1* of >s»u»g fishing licenses to the 
peeled that a memorial eervieo might ; Japanese, about which the white popu- 
be ordered for the forces. : ‘««on was greatly agitated some time

H. Cuthbert did not agree with the 1 ago. Altogether, there are more mat-
holding of separate services, ns it shut ters *1 Ti-aruier Dunsmuir’s programme 
out the mayor and civic officers attend- than are usually crowded into a speech 
ing in a public capacity. He believed t ficm the throne.
that an opportunity should be afforded ’’The head of the British Columbia 
the military corps and societiea t* at- j executive is not in the city to-day. Tie
tend in a body. ' accompanied Mrs. and Miss Dunsmuir to

In reply to a question from Rer. Elliot Montreal on Saturday to do some shc.p- 
S. Rowe, the inuyor said that he ex- feat, returns to-morrow. Mr. Duus-
peeted tient tiie business V'aweald Hide- « a man in the prime of life, with 
bb asked to close dnrrng the time 4» . j|;,0»e, ruddy features and a frank,
service. _„ - i geirial manner. Although a man of

f)n motion a* Co. ' » ^ wealth, hfs habits are simple,
Ci-ow-Bakev the feitowing metio. was . topKBSes one tts ^ entirely
wet inc memorial services sh.lfw be 6l'eef**1 He has justifiedthe

held in the different ehmehee ef fee «pphcatien to him of the title ‘Silent 
eitv at the same *y and hour bv the : wemier >y *Jing nothing to the news- 
tforif as the publie memorial eervieq. 1» ! »»$*’» cc*e*<indents beyond a few eom- 
LOndon, cud that all the belle » the wcnplaee egressions.”

guage.
On the arrival of Tesa Maru at theIt Has Met the Needs of Thous

ands in the Past.
outer wharf at 1 o’clock today, the im
migration officer, interpreter and solic
itor for Consul. Shimizui were on hand, 
the latter prepared to again fight the 

This was 
as there was

resources.
Columbia had been a province of the 
Canadian Confederation she had paid 
no less than $42,000,000 into the Domin
ion treasury, While the province had re
ceived little, comparatively speaking, in 
return. He added that it was not cor
rect, in dealing with British Columbia, 
to take into account the sums spent in 
that province for the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and he con
tended that if +he great mineral pro
vince was to be at all developed it was 
necessary that assistance should he 
forthcoming from this side of the 
Rockies.

“Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said that rail
ways, not trails, were wanted, and al
though the local government would like 
to help along the opening up and de
velopment of the province, the present 
state of their finances would not per
mit them to do so. The Coast-Kootenay 
railway was a line much talked about, 
and there was also the projected railway 
to the Yukon passing up through the 
Atlin country, which Mr. Dunsmuir said 
had been declared by mining men to be 
a district of great promise. Generally, 
the premier said, the province was in a 
flourishing condition. The premier said 
that the attorney-general would have ac
companied him to Ottawa had he in
sisted, but he considered Mr. Eberts too 
ill to attempt the journey yesterday af
ternoon. Mrs. Dunsmuir accompaifled 
the premier.”

The mayor announced that the object 
of the meeting was to make such ar
rangements as they thought best in con
nection with the death of Her Majesty.

Commander Power, representing Ad
miral Bickford, said that no official com- 
mnication had been received by the ad
miral as to the date of the funeral. He 
expected that the admiralty would likely 
order a service on boar.d the flagship.

operation of the statute, 
found to be unnecessary, 
only one Jap for Victoria, and he bore 
a certificate of former residence in thePAINE’S CELERY 

COMPOUND
country.

THE ATLIN LAKE CO., LTD.

The second ordinary general meeting 
of this company was held on December 
28th at Moorgate Station Chambers, 
London, E. C., Mr. George May presid
ing. The secretary having read the no
tice convening the meeting, the chair
man said: 
informed you that we have no accounts 
to present at this meeting, and we regret 
also that we have no dividend to declare. 
Under the circumstances, there are no 
directors’ fees taken, because, as you 
know, in this company we do hot take 
any remuneration until we pay a divi- 

I should like to draw your at
tention to the really valuable asset we 
possess in Birch creek, 
are impressed more and more with The 
fact thatvin Birch creek 
perty of "great value, 
claims, with a total length of working 
gravel of nearly three miles. You will; 
see from Mr. Wfiliams’s report that the 
creek kas been fully tested, and that the 
average of the pay gravel runs to $5 per 

It will take, our engineer 
twemty-five years to

Cures and I'lafces People Well.
This would be for those who belonged 
to the Church of England. The members 
of other denominations would be landed 
and march

Scofield, which sprang 
const of Miyazaki Ken, ICiushiu, sailed 
from the place after affecting temporary 
repairs. The master told the Ken au
thorities before he sailed that the ves
sel would be taken to Nagasaki, but she 
had not arrived there up to .the 8th of 
last month, and it was feafed she had 
come to grief again.

The directors’ report hasIt Is the Kind You Need If You Are 

Ailing, Nervous, Weak and 

Despondent. ex-
to the islands of the Gulf

some

Paines Celery Compound KING OSCARdend.

Apologia from Capt. Tozier, of the 
j^nitud States cutter Grant to Collector 
[Milne, were forthcoming yesterday. The 
landing hore of 
py the cutter Grant, Monday, in contra- 
' ention of the quarantine and immigra
tion laws, was all a mistake, and ui^cr 
the eircumstan 
*-dcd to act leniently in the matter. He 
therefore agreed to pass the Japs in the 
k'ustonvry way, and any not fit subjects 
N reject in the usual manner, the 
[Grant receiving them aboard and taking 
ph( rn back to the American side.
I ^apt. Tozier
l»aek if Collector Milne had said so, but 
fhe latter did not wish te make any Tups 
rV(,r the matter, and accordingly con- 

nted to subject the flaps to the custom
er rules. Although they had been 
[landed the Japs had not been given their 
Uiberty, and consequently the only breach 
N the law came In i* the passengers be- 
Pto landed.

Had the deported ones 
Polleetor Milne would have ordered them 

There * 
law exeluding Japanese from landing X complying yith the regulations, and *n 

pis rase there was good evidence of the 
brown men having been smdgg»ed 

>‘r W> Waldron island, where they were 
^uployed when the Grant’s officers came 
town upon them and plaeed. them unde?

Captain Tozier says be had pur- 
the etturse he did in putting the Jafr 

a^hore, having been teW by the

Has Resumed the Reigns of Government 
After Illness.

Stockholm, Jan. 21.—At to-day’s council 
of state King Oscar of Sweden and Nor
way resumed the reigns of government 
after his recent Illness, the Crown Prince 
Gustave retiring from the regency, which 
he had held while hit* father was lncapaci- 
tuteck

Your directors

Makes New Blood and Builds 
Up the System.

we have a pro- 
It contains 130 aecom-twenty-trwo Japssome

•Collector Milne de- Ycars of experience» and tests by phy
sicians and its use as a family medicine 
have felly proved that Paine’s Celery 
Compound is the world’s best and most 
reliable medicine.

The relative merit and efficiency of 
Paine’s Celery Compound, in compari
son witji all other remedies for making 
people Well, is clearly shown an the • in
telligent character and responsible stand
ing of the people who to-day rely on it 
to cure insomnia, nervous debility, rheu
matism, neuralgia, liver and kidney 
trouble» and blood disease?.

Its power of rapidly it pairing the 
tissues and cl easing the blood makes 
Paine’s Celery Compound fhe great saver 
of life that it is.

I It brings to the weak and suffering the 
needed nutriment to the nerve tissues 
all over the body, and increases 
the volume of healthy blood, so that a 
breakdown of some vital part is averted. 
Thousands of fives now fast wearing 
away can ......
Compound be prompt!* used, 
are numbered amongst the sick ones, 
precuro Paide’s Celery Compound to-day, 
and test its health-restoring powers.

cubic yard, 
informs us, some 
work this property out, and with the 
small capital of the company I am con
fident that In the near future we shall 
be able to pay good dividends. In ad
dition to Birch creek there are several 
other properties in which we are inter
ested; hi* I may tell you that we tfcv© 
so much faith in Birch creek that we me 
looking vo that property alone to bring 
in very large returns. As regards th# 
Otter creek, the option on which was 
acquired by Captain Needham for the 
compnny when he was over in British 
Columbia during the past season, Mr. 
Williams, our engine^*, informs n* that 
he has a very high opifl^ofi of the prob
abilities of this property. That being 
bo dfc appears îikelÿ-(hat we shall have 

valuable asset" the¥e. I now beg 
thy adoption ot the dinevtors1

OTTAWA NOTES.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Premier Dunsmuir 
and Hon. D. M. Eberts met Hon. W. 
Mulock to-day, and had a brief inter
view.

G. R. Maxwell amj his delegated took 
a run to Montreal on Saturday, and re
turned to-day.

A militafy order from the department 
provides that colonels who have obtain
ed that ranK.^fter July, 1900, wil re
quire to retire after 65 years of age, r»-t 
taining rank. .This regulation will not 
apply to Colonels Aylmer and Otter, who 
were promoted previoùs to that date.

SEEKING COMPENSATION. sug-

New York, Jan. 21.—A Rome dispatch 
says Count Oamillo PeCcf, the nepbe-w of 
the Pope, apd whose brother has been 
serving with the Boers In South Africa, is 
on his way to the United States, accom
panied by his Cuban wife. His visit Is 
for the purpose of invoking the assistance 
of President McKinley and of the United 
States government In obtaining compensa
tion for the destruction, by Cuban insula 
genfs, of Ms wife’s sugar property in Cuba 
during the war with the United States.

willing to take all

been Chinese, THR SHORE QUESTION.
St. John’s, Nfld.. Jen. 21.—It is feared 

that the impending demise of Queen Vic
toria may cause a postponement of the 
French shore conference in London and 
delay, the departure rtf Mr. Bond» the New
foundland premier. .The eolonfcl legisla
ture may probably meet within a week o» 
tfpro to renew the mod we opefandl, and to 
adept n series of aesoluflons of sympathy 
to the British sdyal family.

a°k to the American side.

CASTOR IAa very 
ta more
report. . .

The resolution was then put to tne 
meeting and carried unanimously, and » 
Tote 6f thanks to the chairman elo*;< 
the proceeSwa.

Tor Mante and ChiHree.be saved if Paine’s Celery 
If yon,
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Castoria is a 

k* Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
pntains neither Opium, 
nbstance. It is Pleasant. 
1rs’ use by Millions Qf 
Inns and allays Feverish- 
Lml Wind Colic. Castoria 
cures Constipation and 

pes the Food, regulates 
nnts and Children, giving 
Lstoria is the Children*?

Ihillren.

Castoria.
I Castoria ls so well adapted to children 
It I recommend it as superior to any pre. 
■ption known to me.’’

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, JV. y
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a Positive Cure for all 
Lung Troubles, also

SUMPTION
REMEDIES

il treatment for the weak, and those Ik lungs, coughs, sore throat, 
r pulmonary troubles, or inflam- 
id lungs.
only to write to obtain it.

SLOCUM, the specialist in pulmonary 
sick body can be condensed into his

'© of these four remedies will be of

ir case, fully explained in the treatise 
nay take one, or any two, or three,
f Strength against disease in wbst-

OFFER.
flons, illustrated above, simply write to TJfTE T? 
M? Street West, Toronto, giving poet-ojHce aw 
ilocum Cure) will be promptly sent. /, ,
Is generous proposition, anq when irriting tor
1 American papers will please bend for samples tf
1 taking advantage of this splendid free off*

VITALLETS
» ,U1r HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

MEN tS? 
WOMEN.■lo

and Bleed Health.

bmln and blood fool, 
ei air and suensthen 

res, i-iy.fy the hloo<1, make 
ron to 1 ingle wlthmew life.
Impure blood t Do you lack 
It your viernory poorl Art 
hidnryt inaetit'el Art you 

lufering from narieoctl*
AtcrtUont, overwork, worry
awomanemvd afhttedvAtk _____
r to your tez, or have you T* ... jt-

» VilALLETS sad yon wUl get WtD. 
■ulll. Do not delay but order bow. t*»
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CITY COUNCIL.

Sorrow Passed at the 
of the Queen.

Il
VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1901. jjecsage of6

Chinese v meeting of the city cour 
rhe appointment of a lam 

consideration

more, but insisted on receiving ns much t 
per share as the resf.

Mr. McIntosh replied that this was 
only a fair arrangement, and they came j 
to an alternative arrangement by which I 
they sbld to the B. CX for $6, with a | 
rider providing that If the minority were j 
paid more, the extra amount was to be 
paid the majority

Mr. McIntosh then stated that Mr. 
Heyburn, of Spokane, had been acting 
for the company ■ as solicitor; that he 
knew Whittaker Wright, and had been 
meddling in affairs,' and suggested that 
he be told as little as possible.

A modus operandi was then reached. 
Mr. Wakefield, another Spokane lawyer, 
was selected as a? trustee to carry out 
this conditional agreement. He held 
3,100 share nominally, although 3,000 of 
these really belonged to Valentine Pey
ton, who hid purchased them in Wake- I 
field’s name for the purpoie of qualify- ! 
ing Wakefield to hold office in the com-

Wreckage 
Marked ‘Mace’

NORTHERN NEWS.f States Senate asking the president to 
transmit to the Senate information as to 
the steps that have been taken to protect 
the rights of It. E. L. Brown, formerly 
of Victoria, in the matter of his claim 
against the South African republic. The 
circumstances out of which the suit has 
arisen are now notorious, and will be re
called by readers of the Timee.

—Rev. J. D. Knox, pastor of the 
Methodist church, Victoria West, receiv
ed the sad news yesterday in a telegram 
from his brother, T. H. Knox, of the 
death of his mother, a resident of the 
township of Brawdon, Hastings county, 
Ontario. Deceased passed away yes
terday. She was 78 years of age and a 
native of the county of Longford, Ire
land. A husband, 83 years of age, and 
six of a family of ten survive hdr, 
son being a resident of Manitoba, and 
another, with a daughter, residing near 
the old home. A daughter also resides 
in the Northwest Territories

—The death occurred this morning at 
the family residence, View strejA of 
Andrew Gordon Hay, well known in 
labor circles in the city. Mr. Hay had 
been ill for some time, consumption hav
ing fastened its hold upon him. He was 
42 years of age, and was born in New
foundland. Cbming here some years 
ago, he became associated with local 
labor oranizations, and was also promin
ent In church work, being connected with 
the Knox Presbyterian church and Sun
day school. Spring Ridge. He leaves 
a number of relatives, among them an 
aged mother, residing here, and a sister 
at Comox. The funeral will take place 
on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the family residence.

-—o-------
—For some time past a Dominion in

spector has been making a tour of the 
Victoria dairymen with a view to secur
ing specimens of milk to be tested at 
Ottawa. Two small bottles are obtain
ed in each instance, one being sealed." 
stamped *nd returned to the owner, and 
the other retained by the inspector, to 
be forwarded to Ottawa. A report is to 
be made on the quality of the milk, and 
if disputed the bottle returned to the 
owner for verification purposes will be 
referred to. The milk is taken just as it 
is found on the street, the inspector in
sisting where cases of reluctance or re
fusal is shown in giving it. He pays for 
the quantity required, but notwithstand
ing. sometimes meets with considerable 
opposition. His rounds, it is understood, 
will take him all over the island where 
much milk is sold, the inspection being 
rot only applicable to this part but to 
the whole Dominion.

ThousandsWEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. At the 
terday 
mer came 
There 
salary 
taking

Advices From Alaska Brought by the 
Cottage City.

The steamer Cottage City brought 
news from Skagway of the reported 
shooting of J. D. Livingston by Bog 
Younger, near Porcupine City, on Janu
ary 1st, in a dispute over the staking of 
mining property.

The two men were partners, but be
came involved in a quarrel, and, it is 
said, in a fit of anger Younger pulled his 
gun, and shot Livingston in the right 
forearm, inflicting a painful but not dan
gerous wound. Friends of the two came 
quickly to the scene of the trouble, patch
ed up the difficulty, and the wounded 
man was taken to Juneau for treatment.

A recent order of the Skayway city 
council, instructing the city treasurer to 
accept only American money in the pay
ment of taxes, has caused much com
ment among merchants, as the Canadian 
money is the principal circulating 
medium of the city. It is estimated 
that seven-eighths of the money in Skag 
way is Canadian. At the gambling 
houses most of the half dollars and quar
ters are Canadian, and there is a flood 
of Canadian paper dollars. Stemboat 
men claim that in every $75 handled only 
one dollar is American.

News has reached Skagway of the sui
cide at Circle City of George Curtis, 
formerly a mail carrier on the Circle 
City-Vaides route. Curtis made careful 
plans for his death, spending several 
days in arranging his affairs.

A telegraphic report of what came near 
being a serious fire in Dawson was re
ceived January 10th. A portion of ihe 
Dawson Daily News building was burn
ed and a large amount of stock destroy
ed by water. Further damage to the 
building was prevented by the quick ar
rival of the chemical engine.

The large hotel and railroad eating 
house recently built at Bennett will he 
opened in the near future by C. C. Run
ner, of Skagway. A dining room seat
ing 100 people has been furnished, and 
a grill room will be conducted in coip 
l-ection.

up for
fifty-four applicatio

Victoria Meteorological Office,
10th to 22nd January, 1901. Requests were

being $60 per month, an 
ballots the vote wiInvolvedThe high barometer area which appeared 

the Pacific slope before the close of „ j Lorimer and G. Mel 
decided to refer these tw< 

J, the city electrician, who is to

Worship the Mayor took < 
Jtore going into committee of th 
^Lt-rcest the propriety of sen 

°n behalf of the citizens 
,oria expressive of the profound 

was felt at the tidings 
Queen's '

It was 
mayor be 
tion,
Highness.

over —
the past week,, hovered until the 19th and 
caused a generally fair, cool spell west of 

Cascades, and light to moderate winds 
along the Coast from Vancouver Island 
southward to California. By the morning 
of Sunday, 20th, this high area moved- 
southward to Utah, giving place to another 
from Northern British Columbia, which, in 
Cariboo and Kootenay, was accompanied by 
considerable cold. Owing to the great dlf- 

In temperature between the cold

Ask the Powers to Restore Build- 
ings and Stop All Mili- 

tary Expeditions.

Part of Vessel’s Hull, pretty New 
and Copper Fastened, 

Drifts Ashore.

Open'ne- of Suit For Nearly 
s 630,000 in Supreme 

Court Here.

othe

Opinion Prevails That Troops 
Must Remain in China 

Another Year.

One Derelict Has Been Identified 
as That of American Schoon

er Falcon.

Great Array of Legal Talent— 
Mr. Bodwell’s Address to 

Jury.

I
death.

unanimously decided tl 
instructed to draft a 

and transmit a copy to Hi 
The message was as

fereuce
air over-lying the mountains and the com
paratively warm air Immediately to the 
westward, a general rainfall occurred oh 
the Lower Mainland, Vancouver Island and 
"Western Washington, although the baro
meter remained moderately high. During 
Sunday and Monday the northern high area 
slowly moved south w ard across the prov
ince, where it caused a brief fair, cool 
spell. By Monday night an ocean low area 
of moderate Intensity spread across the 
province, attended by more rain west of 
the Cascades and snow in Cariboo. 
Tuesday, the 22nd, the barometer again 

the North Pacific Coast, and by

one
(Associated Press.)

Paris, Jan. 23.—-The Havas agency has 
received the following dispatch from 
Pekin, under the date of January 22ii<]:

“The ministers have decided net to 
ply to the request for explanations of the 
joint bote until the Chinese shall have 
proven, by their acts, that they intend 
to give satisfaction and the conditions 
shall have been accepted as to the 
ary question of punishments. The min. 
isters intend to discuss with Prince 
Ching and Li Hung Chang the conditions 
under which the chief of the guilty shall 
be punished.”

News comes from Astoria that some 
cases of salmon have been found on 

pany. It was agreed that the pool eer- S»nd island marked “M. & Co., Eug- 
tificates were to be handed to Wakefield, ! land- [reatmg th». impression there 
who was to turn them over to the B. A. 1 »>“<>»* shipping men that one of British 
C. on payment of $6 a share, after the ; f aal'n'm “ttt bas been wreek-
27th of June, if tin# sale was not rati- €<b ,_PlTe°r these ships have sailed, and 
fied a* the meeting i whether disaster has overtaken any of

It was known ‘ that the gentlemen i these can °nly, be 8”r™ised fr0Ia the 
present did not possess a majority of the ' meagre particulars of the dispatch, 
stock, but they knew that Major Arm- ! ^e British ship Clan Mackenzie, a 

who was then in New York, ’ v< ss(" °f 1,509 tons, sailed from the 
the ' agreement, and that '"raser for Liverpool on October 8th, 

with odd blocks of shares which they i with 69,451 cases of salmon valued at 
knew could be bought a majority of ! $446,640. The British ship Fiery Cross,

I 1,399 tons, which loaded at Victoria for 
On June 27th the shareholders’ meet- i London, and which has a cargo of 51,095 

ing was held, but nothing was done, the cases, valued at $418,567, sailed on 
Turner faction being determined not to November 3rd. Next followed the Brit- 
make a sale. Nekt morning a meeting tsh ship Ardnamurchan, 1,619 tons, to 
was held in C. Mayne Daly’s office, but sea from the Fraser, with 73,578 
nothing resulted.

The famous case of Williams vs. B. A. 
C., opened this morning in the Supreme 
court here before Mr. Justice Drake and 
the following jury: Joshua Davies (fore
man), A. G. McCandless, Burrell, R. E. 
Brett, Geo. E. Munro, Frank W. Adams, 
Kerr, and B. S. Heisterman.

There was an unusually large attend
ance of legal talent: E. V. Bodwell, Q. 
C. and J. P. Duff, Q. C., who appeared 
for the plaintiffs in the action had as
sociated with them C. S. Voorhees and 
Judge Kellam, of Spokane. On the other 
side, representing the B. A. C., were T. 
Mayne Daly, Q. C., of Rossland, the 
folicitor of the corporation ; E. P. Davis,

Victoria. Jan. 23 
the Governor-Genjj

ya Excellency 
tawa, Canada:

wm y°a
«pression 
proper quarter.

kindly forward the ; 
of the people of Victor

re- •

I OHAS. HAYWAl
On prim- people of Victoria express 

the magnitude of the losiThe
row at 
pire has 
reign who 
txtanôed 
ate homage
the universal respect of

life has been a noble e

rose over
the close of the day and week it held the 

position over the Pacific slope, ac-
strong
wou

sustained In the death < 
for over sixty years 

the highest esteem and 
of millions of sub 

man

Id’ entersame
compauicd by fair, cool went her, as pre
vailed at the close of the preceding week. 
Bast of the Rockies the weather has been 
exceptionally mild in Alberta, the tempera
ture often rising above freezing, while from 
this district to Manitoba the weather was 
fair an! comparatively mild, though upon 
several days the temperature fell below

shares could be harided over.! Outrages by Soldiers.
Tien Tsin, Jan. 18.—United Starve 

transport Sumner has landed 150 troop, 
to replace invalided Americans. Two 
deserters from the American troops have 
committed acts of depredation in the sur
rounding country, and have blackmail d 
the villagers. Both were captured, but 
one succeeded in making his‘escape, and 
is still at large. It is probable that they 
will be shot.

The Sikhs, who are found guilty of 
similar acts, were taken to the scene of 
their depredations to-day, and given fifty 
lashes each. Many lawless acts are be
ing committed.

A French soldier has been sentenced 
to a term of five years in prison for draw
ing his bayonet upon an Australian 
policeman. Two Frenchmen have been 
shot and an American was stabbed in 
saloon brawls. The French" soldiers 
draw their bayonets on the slightest pre
text.

sthoee
truth, purity and godness, and 

treasured legacy for almains a
Q. C., Vancouver; G. H. Barnard, Vic
toria; AV. B. Heyburn, of Spokane; and 
Howard Spensiey, of the Middle Temple, 
London, Eng. C. H. McIntosh, man
ager of the company was also present.

In addition to the court stenographer, 
Louis J. Seymour, Messrs. Josh Gilbert 
and A. Stewart Potts were present to 
take the proceedings for the counsel en
gaged.

Before the case was called, Mr. Bod
well wished to say that his clients 
much disturbed over some things which 
had appeared in the press to the effect 
that they, being foreigners, were press
ing 'on the case, notwithstanding the 
death of Her Majesty. It was quite 
needless for him to say that the date 
had been fixed by the Court without any 
suggestion from them, and he was au
thorized to say that if the sitting of the

come.
And they also desire to express 

and devotion to her illnstrioti 
His Mc je sty King Ed

cases
j valued at $460,584. The Machrihanish, 

After the meetiiig McIntosh and Col. British ship of 1,641 tons, and the 
Peyton walked down the street, and j Naid, a British bark of 1,039 tons, wore 
the meeting having resulted in nothing, the last of the fleet to get away, ihe 
the carrying out 6f the alternative ar- i former having sailed from the F 
rangement was discussed. Col. Peyton i for Liverpool with 68,099 cases on De- 
wanted the total Sum in cash, but Mr. 1 cember 29th, and the latter from Vic- 
Mclntosh conld only offer $500,000, and toria with 46,720 cases valued at $273,- 
the balance in sixty days, ! 700, Concerning the last named most

Peyton agreed to .this, but said as the 1 interest now attaches, for she was 
deal was about to bb completed he must known to have been among the fleet 
thoroughly inderstand the proposal. Mr. I caught in the terrible gales off the Cape 
McIntosh then repeated the alternative în mid-December. She was overtaken 
arrangement. Peyton said that the major- by the 8t0rms before clearing the Straits

,6Xpe^ *> gat T“* ,n.uch as,tbe and it will be remembered 
mmorny, to vmeh Melntosn replied :
“Yes; I would not punish my friends and 

rd my enemife^ in th.it way.” It !
was then agreed that $500,000 should be -__.. , ,

, paid down and the shares deposited in formation given above, however givi^s
court was deemed improper, they were escrow in th« Bank of R. >N V until no cIue of anything happening her.«fewss asfriu. o« •" kr r*

SÎ"., «“sMSSMStSrflSXSS3"K2
attention to what appeared in newspa- other sh-ireh^lde;* ' Ynltmtinr. Ppxinn\voe ^ich wreckage in great quantities have 
pers. The plaintiffs had not forced on a]so fot j v... MVlntnsh of Vi,„ j , recently been cast ashore. Unfortunately 
the action. In England, he said, justice as we]1 as English’s father on the train ” 1 lnformati°" that can be obtained of 
goes on without the procedure being dis- . c > R.n, , , ’ . . an5" catastrophe has been very uneatis-
turbed. There the position of the court ‘bout midrinh^ the Ln^v ™ 7 ^ beeaus'3 of its meagreness. That
was somewhat higher than that of disasters have occurred there is evidence
others. There were a large number of made out in escrow. ; beyond dispute, but there appears to be
gentlemen present for this action, and J‘ igation then began, the Turner m- no way of ascertaining the names of the 
it would be little less than a public terests immedmteiÿ tying up the $500,- til-starred craft.
scandal to delay proceedings. No dis- 000 and otherwise.retarding the eonsnm- Another of the many reports which
respect was meant. They had lost a ma lon 01 tbe deal. have of late been received from Car-
Queen who was known throughout the Dn the 16th of , September McIntosh manah comes in a dispatch to the Times 
civilized world .as the incarnation of pro- camo to Spoknne and in the Exchange from Carmanah this morning, 
priety and justice, and who was revered ISank met the Peytons and Williams, and reads as follows: “Boys found a boat’s 
as both woman and Queen. He did not a letter was written, which was of rudder four miles east of here with four 
think their action could be regarded as Preat importance, and which met the ap- letters, Mace, and three • crosses under 
derogatory to her memory or to pre- proval of Mr. McIntosh. This would be Ihe letters. They were not painted, but 
cedent. filed later. * _ , cut into the wood. The rudder .had been

Addressing the jury, Mr. tiodwell said Finally an arrangement was reached ^rown at the top part. There is
the action had been brought by Lyman with the Turner faction whereby they r>art of a vessel*» hull ashore a mile 
F. Williams, against the B. A. C. He were to receive $7.£f> per shore, as well of here, which seems to have
sued on his own account and also as as the proceeds of .the smelter clean-up belonged to a small vessel. It is pretty 
the assignees of others. The head of- at Northport. The Turner interests in- j ne^v ail(J epPP^r fastened.”
fice of the defendants was in London, eluded 265.824 shares. The Peyton in- j .Trer® *R on,!y.one name corresponding
Eng., but their principal business office terests were therefore entitled to this T. “Mace” in any of the shipping 
wias at Rossland. difference per share plus the profits of ^rectories»’ and that is. Maçedon, a

The company came into existence nn- the clean-up over ‘the $6 thev had re- J,°oaen vessel of 1,453 tons. She is a 
der the following circumstance: There oeired on 201,66^ shares. They held , ^t. John, New Brunswick, built hark, 
was in Ix>ndon a strong company known the actual amount due them was $597,- | an(l*Recording to shipping registers, was 
as the London & Globe Financial Cor- 714.57, irrespective'’ of interest. j Mambi on October 17th. having a
poration, of whom a prominent share- Mr. Davis here stated that he had two oi fer f?rx€it“F .Eyrope cr America, 
holder was Whittaker Wright This C. P. R. operators at Rossland to ex- ! ManJla. from Newcastle,
company was the parent of a large num- nmine as it would be inconvenient to de- ^thZ iZ ï» îimeJl° haV£
}>er of mining and financial companies, tain them ; i Tn7se, snores In the meanwhile, al-
The B. A. C. was organized by Gov. ~ rxv ^_ \ though there appears to be no record of
McIntosh, who ;vas acquainted with . 1e£* manager of the C. P. R. tele- i b<‘r having nndeitaken the vovjgv. Onpt.
Whittaker Wright, as a subsidiary grraph Jn Rossland/ then took the stand, ; P.vc was in command of the vessel. She 
company to the London % Globe. a.nd testified that the cables of 1898 pas- i «* described as a double, “decker.” 210.9

The powers of this corporation were s*nS through his dffice had all been de- , long, 39.2 feet beam, and 24.4 feet 
very extensive. Corporations were al- gtroyed in accordance with the com- • pth of hold. S^ie was built by J. 
ways obliged to do business through Pony’s rules. ■' j Fraser, of ft. John, N. B., and
agents. It was therefore necessary that Mr. Heyden, manager of the Spokane j °>nednIîy )V" Thompson & Go., of that 
corporations should be bound by the Northern Telegraph company the other - I" /he let‘ers being cat in the wood 
language and acts of its agents. Some- office in Rossland gave similar evidence 1 . d of .b«ng painted indicates that
times these ag nts were restricted in A large number of exhibits were filed i h® tmm,stakabl.v a British register, 
their powers by secret instmetiens but ond the court rose until 2 o’clock, 
it was impossible that these should be
allowed to have effect if not known to THE MOTHER’S FAA’ORITE
the public. If a manager exceeded his 
instructions the public should he ap
prized of it.

The B. A. C., with power to create by 
power of attor icy a local agent, appoint
ed C. H. McIntosh its agents at Ress- 
land. The statutes required extra-pro
vincial companies to appoint an attorney 
in the province capable of exercising all 
the powers of the company. He would 
show that Mr. McIntosh had these pow
ers.

The present action grew out of ihe 
sale of the Le Roi Company in 1898. It 
was a foreign corporation, with head 
offices at Spokane, but registered in the 
province. Th»re were issued 2,500.000 
shares of five dollars each. These

slty
successor,
and royal consort, and earnestly 
their reign may be long, peaceful,

zero.
At Victoria 17 hours and 12 minutes 

bright sunshine was recorded, .19 In. o»f 
rain; highest temperature was 47 nn thf 
IGth, and the lowest was St on the 21st.

New Westminster reported 1.06 In. of 
rain; highest temperature, 42 on 16th. 17th, 
18th and 20th, lowest temperature was 28 
on the ISth.

At Kamloops only a trace of snow fell; 
the highest temperature , was 38 on 19th. 
and the lowest was 20 on the 18th.

Barkerville reported 5 Inches of snow; 
highest temperate re, 36; lowest, 6.

raser
CHAS. HAYWAl 

Mayor of the City of Vlctoj

The following communication 
li. S. AVarspite was read:
To His Worship the Mayor, Viet 

H. M. S. Warspiti 
Bsquimalt, Jan. 

have the honor to ii

were

Sir:—I
that, in accordance with insti 
sued by the admiralty, the follow 
will be pursued by H. M. ships 
establishments under my ordei 
count of the King being prod

PILL-FAME.—10 cents a vial for Dr. 
Agnew’s Liver Pills would not make them 
the fame they enjoy to-day if the curative 
powers were not in them. Worth will get 
to the top and that accounts for the won
derful demand for these little gems. They 
positively cure Constipation, Biliousness, 
Sick Headache. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks 
and Hall & Co.—149.

put into Gal- 
lam Bay for shelter, where she lay for 
four days. She was an iron ship, and 
well equipped .for the voyage. The in-

re w a^©cakHems. morrow.
The colors will he hvisted ar 

salute fired at 8 a. m. to-morrov 
and the colors will remain hoi 
sunset.
ou Jani. 25, and kept so until su 
day of the funeral.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedieut servant, 

A. S. BICKFO 
Rear-Admiral and Commande 
The council adjourned until 

.8 o’clock.

Pekin, Jan, 16, (delayed in transmis
sion).—The note which accompanied tbe 
agreement delivered by the Chinese 
plenipotentiaries reiterated the Chinese 
objections already published, adding 
thereto a request for the immediate re
turn of the public buildings, the total 
cessation of military expeditions, a de
finition of the limits of legations and for 
the removal of the troops as early as 
possible.

The German and French officers

CLCANINOS OF Cl.T AMO 
Proving.al New* m a
OONOINSCO FOAM.! & They will be again 1

Afrikanders’(From Wednesday’» Dally.)
—Rev. D. MacBae has received from 

the medal claim board, Ottawa, the 
medal for active service during the Fen
ian Raid, 1866, with the Argentenil 
Rangers, 11th Battalion.

—The funeral of the late Isaac Tat- 
ton took place this afternoon from the 
B. C. Funeral & Furnishing Co, at 2.30. 
The services were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Wilson.

-----O----
—The annual meeting of the Victoria 

District Farmers’ Institute to elect offi
cers will be held at Royal Oak school 
house next Friday evening, 25th insti 
The banquet, which was to have beeh 
held at the conclusion of the meeting, 
has been postponed on account of the 
death of Her Majesty.

—rR. H. Hall, who has been for some 
jears in charge of the inland business 
of the Hudson’s Bay company, with 
headquarters in Victoria, has been 
rooted ro a position upon the headquart
ers staff of the company in Canada, and 
will remove to Winnipeg. James Thomp
son will assume the management of the 
inland posts in addition to his duties as 
acting manager of the Victoria 
house, which he holds at present.

HONORING THE KING.

Flags at Masthead Until Sunset To
night AdviceThe accession to the throne of King 

Edward VII. is being honored to-day. 
This morning the royal salute was fired 
from the torpedo boat Virago, the flag
ship being in dry dock. From sunrise to 
sunset the Royal standard is floating at 
the masthead of the Warspite. At sun
set the flags will be again lowered to 
half-mast and remain there until after 
the funeral of Her Majesty. The same 
orders apply to Work Point.

Oapt. Gaudin, agent for the department 
of marine and fisheries, received instruc
tions from the head of the department to 
a similar effect, and to-day all flags have 
been hoisted to the me&thead.

Upon all government and city buildings 
a similar action is being carried out.

Mayor Hayward has received the fol
lowing in reply to his message from the 
city:

seem
to think it unwise for the troops to 
leave Pekin for several months. The 
French object to what they call “the 
cowardly behavious of other nations in 
not protecting the Chinese Christians.” 
For that reason they believe it will be 
necessary to keep the troops at least 
another year. The English, the Am
ericans and the Russians seemingly think 
a gradual withdrawal can be made as 
soon as the river shall open at the lie- 
ginning of March.

The Chinese are anxious to have the 
indemnities payable to the different na
tions adjusted before an international 
commission. A majority of the min
isters here seem to think that their gov
ernment should make separate arrange
ments with China.

The ministers will shortly hold a meet
ing to consider the next step to be taken. 
No reply will be sent to the Chinese ob
jections, but they will be considered.

Will Ask Messrs. Kruger and 
Fischer to Waive Claims. 

For Independence.

FIGHT WITH SHAH

Victoria Fisherman Engaged 
Off Ten Mile Point on Sa1

A three-hour fight with a 
Ten Mile Point was mo uuiq 
citing experience on Saturday 
.fisherman named Pedtn, ein 
Messrs. Brown & Cooper, tt 
street hsh and green grocei 
The huge piscatorial specirn 
weighed, "according to the 
fully 800 pounds, was encoun 
distance off shore, where it hi 
Jy been attracted by a tempti 
which the fisherman had jusl 
His tackle was all out at the 
the shark, seeing the prey sti 
a hook, made a rush and, with 
mouth, attempted to swalku 
and line too. Then it was th 
commenced. The cod, being a 
the shark found that it had 
too much, and that it was il 

Being caught also in tl 
could not run away, and ha| 
At first thought the fish 
cd to tow it ashore, but the i 
ing even longer than his boa 
this impossible. After a hai 
struggle he managed to $ 
shark’s head with hooks 
tackle, and then arming him: 
with a long knife, renewed 
on the shark to greater adva 
big tail of the fish worked , 
meanwhile, and the fisherma 
well that his work was in v 
as the monster retained m 
watched well ihis opportunin 
a number of effective and vj 
"blows severed it from the I 
ending the struggle. He tl 
cod loose and made for shoj 
the tail to Messrs. Brçwn 
shop, where it remained oi 
for a few days. It was ad 
curio, being fully three feet] 
Its fleshy part, first above tj 
about ten inches thick.

which

Bond Members Recognize the Use
lessness of Continuing the 

Struggle.
I

(Associated Press.)
New Tory, Jan. 22.—A special to the 

Repaid from its Capetown correspondent 
sa^s Mr. Merriman sailed on Thursday 
in the Tantallon Castle for England.

It is said that he goes instructed by an 
absolute majority of the Blond members 
to advise Messers Kruger and Fischer 
to accept terms other than independence, 
as they recognize that the Republics are 
at an end and that British rule is a fix
ity. He and his friends wish to avoid a 
period of crown government, proposing 
as an alternative a confederation of 
Africa.

pro-

Ottawa, Jan. 24th, 1901.
Mayor Hayward, Victoria:

I cm directed by His Excellency to ac
knowledge the receipt of =yonr loyal and 
sympathetic message on behalf of the peo
ple of Victoria, and to inform you that It 

—Theodore Sullivan, charged with forg- wI11 be duly forwarded, 
ing the name of Richard Bray to a check, 
came up before Police Magistrate Hall 
yesterday afternoon. The check was 
drawn upon the Bank of B. €., and dated 
January 18th, 1899.
James O’Neill or bearer.

ware-
Question of Indemnity.

Pekin, Jan. 19 (delayed in tiur.smis- 
sion).—Prince Ching says he couaiders 
the Chinese requests reasonable, and 
feels sure that the United States, as 
well as most of the other nations, will 
agree to them. The question of in
demnity, says Prince Ching, has two 
sides. Some of the allies have conduct
ed warfare in a fashion unparalleled in 
this history of 
merchants 
that valuables have been looted amount
ing to immense sums, and it would not 
be fair to fail to take this into consider
ation when the question of indemnities 
is discussed. Tien Tsin, Pekin end all 
the cities and towns between have been 
absolutely stripped, 
treasures, belonging to private individu
als, have been confiscated, irrespective 
of all ideas of modern warfare. “I feel 
confident,” says Prince Ching, ‘ that the 
good feeding of the allies will make a 
due allowance, and I look forward to 
getting a satisfactory reply to the 
questions we have asked. When we 
meet the foreign envoys on Monday, 
January 21st, 
points.”

!

soner.
: CAPT. GRAHAM, 

Governor-General’s Secretary. errnaiV Gone to Utrecht
The Hague, Jan. 22.—Kruger has 

started for Utrecht, where he will pass 
some weeks. He was greeted by a crowd 
at the railroad station and said he felt 
very well on going out for the first time 
since his illness.

The Chinese Reform Asociation has 
forwarded the following message to the 
Colonial office:It was payable to 

Sullivan had 
purchased an overcoat from a clerk of 
A, Holmes, dry goods man, and gave the 
endorsed check in 
dorsed it as

wasi
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Colonial 

Secretary, London, Eng.:
The Chinese Empire Reform Association 

of Canada, having a membership of four 
thousand Chinese, desires you to convey 
to King Edward their sorrow at the death 
of her late majesty Queen Victoria,, under 
whose protection they have lived In Can
ada many years, and their hope that His 
Majesty will enjoy a long and prosperous 
reign.

civilization. Chinese 
and private citizens assertHe en-

J. O’Neill, and received 
$31 in change. A. S. Potts appeared as 

•x-eounsel for the prisoner, who was com
mitted for trial.

payment.
Canadians Ill.

(Special to the Timee.)
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The militia depart

ment has received the fbllowing cable 
from Sir Alfred Milner:

“Capetown, Jan. 21.—218, Sergt.-Major 
Forrest, and 97, Sergt. Ayer, Canadian 
scouts, dangerously ill at Capetown; 361, 
Fernie, Strathcona’a Horae, dangerously 
ill at Bloemfontein. (Signed) Milner.”

OVERDUE SHIP REPORTED.
A message from Cape Beale this after- 

| noon states that, the long overdue ship 
,,, : Castle Rock, from Hongkong, on which

hamberlain s Cough Remedy is the heavy re-insurance is quoted, signalled
ror ehiiflr ? a p’ra8ant and Mfe j ‘^t station, and wished to be reported,
for children to take: and always cures. It The vessel left Hongkong 90 days ago 
is intended especially for coughs, colds, I and the fact that she has at last been re- 
croup and whooping cough, and is the best ! rorted renews hone for medicine nu.de for these diseases. There is many other overdo! !!!,» , °f the
net tbe least danger in giving It to child- * °ther °Verdue craft elsewhere men‘
ren for it contains no opium or other in
jurious drug, and may be given as cendd- 
ently to a babe as to nn adult. For sale 
by Henderson Bros!, Wholesale Agents.

—The Toronto"paperTjust to hand con
tain lengthy accounts of the induction of 
Rev, A. B. Winchester to the pastorate 
of Knox church in that city. Very large 
congregations witnessed the

f.
while priceless

LEE FOOK GAY,
President.ceremony,

and the new pastor seems to have 
«ted a very favorable impression 
hi» parishioners.

DONG TAJ,cre-
upon Secretary. tioned in this column.

The opinion is__
pressed by the dailies of thê Queen City 
that Mr. Winchester’s acceptance will 
mark the beginning of a new lease of 
We and vigor in this mother church of 
Toronto Presbyterianism after its long 
pastoral interregnum.

ex- HIGHER WAGES FOR- POLICE. WARSHIP’S REPAIRS.
The repairs to H. M. S. Warspite are 

not yet completed, and it is expected that 
bhe will be in the Esquimalt dry dock for 
some weeks yet.

Don’t Become
An Object

It is understood that the police com
missioners have acce?ded to the petition 
of the members of the police force and 
have recommended to the council that 
the wages of the men be advanced. The 
report of the police commissioners was 
to have been read last evening at the 
city council meeting, but was laid over 
until the next session of the council.

It is understood that the commission
ers suggested an advance in the salary 
of the chief of $300, and that the other 
recommendations will involve a yearly 
increase in tho appropriation foi the 
payment of the guardians of the law of 
$1,200.

As the police commissioner::, stand in 
somewhat the same relations to the coun
cil as the school board, the council will 
have no option in the matter, but will 
be obliged to make provision for the in
creased expenditure involved. If they 
think the increase is not justified they 
may appeal to the governor-m-council, 
but otherwise must carry out the direc
tions of the commission.

The request of the members of the 
police for an advance in wages has been 
followed by one from the firemen, who 
last evening tabled a petition as men
tioned in another cDlumn, outlining the 
reasons why their salarie# should be in
creased. It is felt among the aldermen 
that if an advance is contemn!ated in 
the wages of the members of either force 
a similar increase will be necessary in the 
other service.

FOR “RUN-DOWN” PEOPLE there’s 
nothing known in medical treatment to-day 
so effective and certain of a cure and so 
magical In Its building up power as South 
American Nervine, because It strikes at the 
root of all nervous ailment*, the digestive 
organs, makes rich red blood, drives away 
emaciation, puts on flesh and makes over 
physical wrecks generally. Sold by Dean A 
Hlscocks and Hall A Co.—148.

we will consider other
SOCIETY ADJOUB

Debating Club Passes Resoj 
ing on Queen’s Dd

DATE NOT FIXED.
She is being scraped 

Counsel Cannot Agree as to Date of Trial an<* Pa*nte<i, and some repairs made to
| 0ne of her screws. Her boilers are also 

undergoing some repairs, 
tubing being put in.

Russia Claims Islands.
Shanghai, Jan. 20. (delayed in trans

mission).—As a result of the sending of 
the British gunboat Plover to Btemlt-l- 
wan islands, eastward of Lietung, to 
suppress the pirates, whose depredations 
upon native craft were becoming serious, 
the expedition succeeded in destroying 
the offending piratical junks, 
nection with this matter Vice-Admiral 
Alexieff, the Russian commander, has 
written to Vice-Admiral Seymour, in 
command of the English naval forces, 
claiming that inasmuch as tbe is.’ands 
fcre in Russian territory, the British 
lection was unwarranted. He exp ves
ted a hope that Seymour would view the 
Hatter in the same light. Seymour re- 
dllad to the effect that he knew Port 
Afrtkor and Taliewan were in Russian 
territory, he did not know that this was 
the Otoe regarding these islands, and t’*at 
he WHS therefore unable to coincide with 
the âsbiâral’s views. He could only re
fer ttt, 4£f»i>stion to his government.

Sej®'* A thinks that the Russian’s 
pretensions to islands 90 miles from 

’Port Arthur ought not to be allowed. Tt 
is the opinion of the British naval com
mander that if admitted, it would al
most follow that Russia would claim the 
Miao-tao group, lying much nearer and 
extending across the Gulf of Pe-'hili. 
thus, giving Russia complete control of 
the navigation of the gulf.

Of Aversion and Pity-Cure Your 
Catarrh, Purify Your Breath and 
Stop the Offensive Discharge.

Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My 
wife and I were both troubled with dis
tressing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed free
dom from this aggravating malady since 
the day we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarh- 
al Powder. Its action, was instantaneous, 
giving the most grateful relief within ten 
minutes after first application.” 60 cents. 
Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—2.

of Smith lvs. Empress.-The Lenora mine, Mount Sicker has 
been connected with the E. & N. railway 
80 btt*e 0Ter six miles the road rises 
1,400 feet. The locomotives employed 
»rf geared. Ore is already being taken 
over the road, which will be extended to 
Osborne Bay at once. The view from 
the hne of railway takes in not only the 
Mrrounding mountains and canyons, hut 
the peaks of the mainland with the in
tervening islands. Mount Sicker town-

, is likely to have a boom as the re- 
OTlt ol the opening of the line. A 
school is already planned for.

—Yesterday «fterooon W. p. Gibson 
was examined in the Savoy case. His 
evidence corroborated that given by Rev. 
R. Hughes. Only the two witnesses 
were put in the box. Geo. Powell, 
counsel for the defence, this morning 
opened his argument before the po'iee 
magistrate. He held that as much as 
R. J. McDonnell had not been shown to 
bave had anything to do with the r«*m 
used for purposes of gaming, tfie defètMp 
nnt could not be held liable under the 
-Canadian act. Under this act it would 
be required to show that he had acted, 
behaved or appeared as master of »he 
framing room. Under the English net 
the keeping, using or allowing to be 
used a building for such purposes would 
constitute an indictable offence, but it 
*nd not been shown that the defendant 
•was in any way connected with that 
room, haring never been seen in it. The 
•rgnment will be resumed on Saturday.

-----O-----
< (From Thursday's Dally.)
j —A resolution bas passed the United

some newshares consisted of two sections, the 
majority interests being known as the 
Peyton intersts, while the minority sec
tion was known as the Turner interests.

In 1899 Col. Peyton went to London 
and closed a sale of the property to the 
B. A. O. for $3,000.000. He wived the 
offer to Spokane. The directors met 
and wired him to execute the sale, which 
he did.

The directors met on the 12th of May. 
On May 26th the shareholders met in 
Spokane and a similar meeting was call
ed for June 3rd in Rossland. This was 
not actually held until June 27th, owing

Aimong the principal owners were D. 
W. Henley and Valentine Peyton, who 
elso represent the English family of Dan
ville, Ill.

Gov. McIntosh then went down to 
Spokane and he met Valentine Peyton, 
Henley and Williams. Trouble was 
brewing by the Turner interests, and the 
matter was of course discussed by them. 
The Governor referred to the improb
ability of the deal being confiaied, and 
suggested that in such an event the Pey
ton interests should sell out their stock 
to the B. A. C. and time give them con
trol. He quoted figures to them offering 
to pay them $6, as arranged for in the 
original transaction. To the proposal 
the Peyton people acceeded, namely, 
they would accept the sum per share, at 
which the whole mine was to have been 
acquired, but held that in the event of 
the minority selling out to the B. A. C. 
the majority shareholders were not to 
receive less than the minority.

Mr. McIntosh replied that that was 
right, and that they should have more.

They replied that they didn't expect

The Victoria Literary a 
"Society met in the lecture 
Andrew’s church last 
•after passing a resolution 
the Queen’s death adjourn 
Weeks.

In chambers this morning B. V. Bodwell, 
C„ and J. Taylor appeared before Mr. 

Justice Martin for the purpose of fixing a 
date for the trial of the action entered by 
the owners of the Abbey Palmer vs. the 
Empress of Japan. ,

Mr. Bodwell pointed out that the Empress 
of Japan sailed on the 28th, and that the 
O. P. R. Company had been unable to se
cure a fresh skipper and mate for the 
trip. He would therefore ask, as His Lord- 
ship had Intimated that he would not pro
ceed with any case until after the Queen’s 
fnneral, that the date of trial be deferred 
uutll the beginning of April, when the Em
press would be due on her return trip.

To this Mr. Taylor objected, pointing out 
that to defer the date of trial untW that 
time would be an Injustice to his clients, 
as the Abbey Palmer was already prepared 
to accept a charter, and If she cleared 
would hardly be back to these waters be
fore six months, which, would practically 
mean the dropping yf the claim.

The lawyers had pot finished their argu
ment when Mr. Bqdwell was called away 
to Supreme eonrt, jjjid the matter was al
lowed to stand.

“MY WOMAN, IS IT THE KIDNEYS?” 
—Investigation In half the disorders 
cullar to woman would prove faulty kid
neys the seat at the trouble. It you’re 
troubled with that tired, dragging feeling, 
have an almost con*taut heaviness, maybe 
sharp pains In the head, put South Ameri
can Kidney Care to the teat. You’ll find It 
the long aonght friend, and It never falls. 
Sold by Dean k Hlscocks and Hall St

' 1 " G , 1 j_. .3...48Jw t .ÜJ

MARINE NOTES.
Additional wreckage washed ashore off 

Astoria indicates that either the Ardna
murchan or Machrohanish of last year’s 
salmon fleet has met with disaster.

R. M. S. Aorangi was reported from 
Carmanah at 2.25 o'clock this afternoon 
inward bound from Australia.

Steamer Charmer connected with the 
Eastern train to-day, and left Vancouver 
for Victoria at 1.20 o’clock.

A PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN 
SPEAKS.

rrof. Roia Tyler, of Chicago, Vice-Presi
dent Illinois Woman's Alliance, in speaking 
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, says: “I 
suffered with a severe cold thla winter 
which threatened to ran Into pneumonia. I 
tried different remedies, but I seemed to 
grow worse and the medicine upset my 
stomach. A friend advised me to try Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy, and I found it 
was pleasant to take and It relieved me 
at once. I am now entirely recovered, 
savbd a doctor’s bill, time and suffering, 
end I will never be without thla splendid 
medicine again." For sale by Hendorsee 
Bros., Wholesale Agents.

The resolution wa
■ “• A. S. Seholefield. leader o 
H |II ent, and seconded by A.
■ *eader of the opposition. I'
■ lows:
I , ‘Whereas, God in His A
■ valence was pleased on the
■ January, 1901, to call to eve
■ -1er Most Gracious Majesty
■ b,r'a, and His Most Grncil 
I vFn® Edward VII now rule!
■ Lmpire;
I v whereas, this house
I lH‘kalf of the people of Caj
■ Press the heartfelt
■ «objects within the Doin' 
I ia™ent«l demise of our bel
I And whereas, it also desi

■ the foot of the throne
■ unwavering loyalty and affi 
I ?L°wn and person of His M
■ Majesty;
I. ‘Therefore, be it resolvei
■ omble address be presents
I the Governor-Gene
I s: ^ bs be pleased to tran
■ ”6rretary of State for the
■ ^mmunication to His M
■ Majesty, the
■ of Canada, through their

In con-

BOOK CONFISCATED.

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, Jan. 24.—The .Berlin tonna 

have rendered- a ~9ecision against the 
divorced Countess von Wodelbernrd, 
Whose book entitled “My Relations With 
His Majesty Emperor William 11: Re
velations about tbe regicide in Italy and 
the Dreyfus affair in the light of truth,” 
made a great sensation last year. The 
decision is that the book shall be 
fiscated and the plates destroyed. The 
whereabouts of the Countess is unknown.

sorrow

Om
an e

BEAT OUT OF AN INCREASE OF HIS 
PENSION.r U

.
A Mexican war veteran and prominent 

editor write*: “Seeing the advertisement 
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy, I am reminded that as a 
soldier In Mexico In ’47 and ’48, I çontract- 
ed Mexican diarrhoea, and this remedy has 
kept me from getting an Increase In ray 
pension, for on every renewal a dose of It 
restores me.” It Is unequal led as a quick 
to take.
Wholesale Agents.

pe-

% STORMBOUND AT SKAGWAY.
TX: i

Xam, •- condolencesEXCHANGES CLOSED.(Associated Press.)
Seattle, Jan. 23.—The steamer Dol- 

phion, from Skagway, reports that the 
White Pass & Yukon road is still

Sim (Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 23.—The stock and produce 

exchanges are closed to-day.
Liverpool, Jan. 23.—The cotton, grain 

and provision exchanges are closed to-day.

5
snow

bound. Three hundred people are storm
bound at Skagway,

For tale by Henderson Bros.,
Co.~lSX
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tentatives, on the loss sustained by ail 
British subjects at the lamented demise 
of our late beloved Queen, and 
pression of heartfelt sympathy with His 
Majesty and other members of the Royal 
Family, and further to express 
tinned devotion

CITY COUNCIL.

Sorrow Passed at the Death 
of the Queen.

been a man of steady habits and good 
character. It is supposed that his death 
was due to natural causes, but the police 
will investigate the matter.

Joseph Martin was able to leave ,S*. 
Paul's hospital for a brief outing'on 
Saturday, but went back again in ac
cordance with the wiphes of his doctor. 
Mr. Martin is progressing favorably, to
ward recovery, but it will probably be 
several weeks before he is able to re
sume business again.

ft I had taken nine bottles of Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription and nine bottles 
of bis ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and 
six vials of his 'Pleasant Pellets.’ L 

Sudden Blindness and Dizziness- als0 followed special directions for home 
An excellent exemplification of how the treatment (which he advised), and the re

law of supply and demand sometimes reg- Wil&u U&U868 It 7 suit was wonderful,
ulates Itself has been furnished during the ■■ left me and I can work with comfort
post year In the meat market. $o exten- ndw. I give all the praise to Dr. Pierce
sively had the Northern trade developed The first step to the finding of • core and his remedies, for I believe they
that twelve months ago it was generally for any disease is to find its cause. And saved my life. Our family physician
held that fàtted stock would have to be it’s a notable fact that the cause of a said I could not get well,
procured ^elsewhere than In the province. nir)T11 rMY,rit„ frnm itQ j “You can publish this, for I am willing
This is the case every year to a .mall ex- to let others know how much I suffered
tent, but no more so this year than at any ‘ 8 ° ’ ■ Anl« oTmntnm, and what cured me when others fail'd.”previous time, and the explanation 1, given *6 ey« and dtahtness are only symptoms , a™aTOrite Pre8cription..
In the faet that the extra demand created- °.f dl9eaae' VJ he“ the ! women strong and sick women well. It
has been the canse of developing the cattle 18 confronted wnth these symp- | ^.uLhe, regularity, and dries the ot-
raising Industry to an almost, « not quite, toms m a woman he enqmres at once as ££££“ £ Æ underraine the
corresponding degree. Cattle are now be- to the condition of the womanly heal h. heals inflammation and ul-
Ing Shipped In from Calgary, because In He know, hat the general health is m- , f@male weaknesse8. It
the latter place, having been stall fed, they Ornately related to the local woman y . the nervousness, sleep-
arc in Prime condition for killing. On the health, and from the very symptoms he ybackache and similar ailments

argues derangement or d.sease of the XHre caused by mseaae of th.

womanly organs. It ùs tîîe best prépara
it cures morning 

sickness, gives great physi
cal vitality and rigor and 
makes the baby's advent 
practically painless, 
tains no alcohol and is ab
solutely free from opium, 
cocaine and all other nar
cotics. It cannot disagree 
with the most delicate.

THE BETAIL MARKETS.l^roVinci
<<My Head! My Head!i j

jeesage of Reef Supply Now Coming In Part From 
Calgary—Reduction on Eggs.

an vx- etfs.
Jthe meeting of the city council yes- 

appointment of a lamp trim- 
for consideration again, 

fifty-four applications, the

inese i
At our con- 

and fealty to ‘His Most 
Hraeious Majesty, his crown and per
son.”

terday the
came up

My bad feelings
®er

Requests being $80 per month, and after 
seven ballots the vote was a tie 
n j. Lorimer and G. McMicking.

*0' divided to refer these two names 
the city electrician, who is to make a

‘fliîworship the Mayor took occasion 
, L ,.niu" into committee of the whole,

,, t)le propriety of sending e church was crowded last evening on the 
K „ nn behalf of the citizens of Vic- | occasion of the annual Burns concert, 
«f ,ressiv- Of the profound sorrow ! The following excellent programme was 
SwaHeitatthe tidings o, the , rendered: ^ L

TwL<'unahnimonsly decided that the ' «h»™» ..............................“Braw’ Braw Lea8"

" be instructed to draft a resolu- 
0 " anil transmit a copy to His Royal 

" The message was as follows:

COWICHAN.
J. N. Evans has been re-elected reeve 

by a majority oï four over T. A. Wood. 
The fight in Sopienos ward was some
what one-sided, the retiring councillor, 
A. A. Herd, scoring over two votes for 
each one recorded for Es oppenent, G. 
H. Hadwen, If. Bonsai!, Chemainus 
ward; J. H. Whittome, Comiaken-Cow- 
ichan ward, and C. Dobson, Qnamichan 
ward, were returned unopposed.

khciv
iliry

ukiug SCOTCH ENTERTAINMENT.

o
Annual Burns Concert Given in First 

Presbyterian Church Last Evening.

The hall of the First Presbyterian

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Sergeant Dillabongh, of the city police 

force, has tendered his resignation, after 
ten years’ service, during five of which 
he has held Ms present rank.

Only one case occupied the attention 
of the police court on Monday morning, 
that against Paddy Yianen, who was 
charged with selling wEsky to an In
dian. The proofs being conclusive, the 
accused was fined $50 and costs, or in 
default three months in the provincial 
jail.

the Powers to Restore Build
ings and Stop All Mill- 

tary Expeditions.
makes weak

[ion Prevails That Troops 
Must Remain in China 

Another Year.

o
HOSSLASU.

It has beefi definitely decided to open 
the school of mines this evening. The 
director, J. M. McGregor, will open the 
course of lessons, which are to take 
place nightly for the next three months, 
with a séries of lectures of chemistry. 
The curriculum as outlined by the prov
incial mineralogist, W. F. Robertson, is 
as follows: Chemistry.—A short coarse 
of lectures illustrated by experiments 
preparatory to the course in mineralogy 
and blowpiping. Mineralogy and blow
piping.—-Lectures on the elements cf 
mineralogy illustrated by hand speci
mens and a course of blowpiping such os 
will enable the student to rapidly identi
fy the various minerals in the field. Geo
logy.—Lectures on the elements on geo
logy as illustrated from the geology cf 
British Columbia; and the more of oc-

Choir.
other hand, the up-country rangers have 
not suffered from a severe winter, and, not delicate womanly organism. So far . e 
having been compelled to feed heavily, are is right. But when he begins to treat 
acting on the more economical coarse of the disease he has located how often he 
feeding lightly until the new grass cornea 
In. Then cattle will fatten rapidly and 

and Northern

Song
Mr. J. G. Brown.
........ .“Cam’ Ye by Athol”

non(Associated Press.)
Fis, Jan. 23.—The Havas agency has 
Fed the following dispatch from 
m. under the date of January 22nd: 
lie ministers have decided net to re- ■ 
|> the request for explanations of the 
I note until the Chinese shall have 
In, by their acts, that they intend 
Ive satisfaction and the conditions 
I have been accepted as to the prim- 
luestion of punishments. The min- 
I intend to discuss with Prince 
K and Li Hung Chang the conditions 
fc which the chief of the guilty shall 
lanished.”

Outrages by Soldiers.
In Tsin, Jan. IS.—United States 
sport Sumner has landed 150 troops 
Iplace invalided Americans. Two 
rters from the American troops have 
pitted acts of depredation in the sur
ging country, and have blackmail-*! 
pillagers. Both were captured, but 
succeeded in making his "escape, and 
ill at large. It is probable that they 
[be shot.
le Sikhs, who are found guilty of 
lar acts, were taken to the scene of 
f depredations to-day, and given fifty 
bs each. Many lawless acts are be- 
committed.
French soldier has been sentenced 

term of five years in prison for draw- 
his bayonet upon an Australian 
bemin. Two Frenchmen have been 

and an American was stabbed in 
bn brawls. The French' soldiers / 
k their bayonets on the slightest pre-

jfighness. Song tive for maternity.The wedding was. solemnized on 
Thursday evening by. Rev. J. F. Betts, 
pastor of Queen’s avenue Methodist 
church, of Edmund M. Wickens, of 
Wallaceburg, Out., ahd Miss Florence 
M. Noble, late of Nelson, but formerly 
of this city, and eldest daughter of 
Henry Noble, of Essex,1 Ont.

Victoria, Jan. 23, 1901. Mrs. Gregson.
Excellency the Governor-General, Ot- Recitation .............. ......  “The Black Watch”

tawa, Canada: | Mr. Semple.
.... ou kindly forward the following Vlollncello Solo ............. “Scottish Airs’*

expression of the people of Victoria to the j Master Gordon,
proycr quarter.

profitably, and the Coast 
markets can be supplied exclusively from 
the home pastures. Of the new comers In 
the cattle raising Industry np-conntry, a 
dealer stated yesterday that they were 
not a particularly wealthy class, but they 
were constantly adding to their number 
and were apparently enjoying prosperity, i

All the local markets seem well supplied. 
Oats have advanced slightly, bat feed quo
tations are otherwise unchanged. Eggs 
have depredated and are still reported on j 
the downward scale.

Current retail quotations are given as 
follows:

It con-

; Song—Selected
Miss Armson.

Song (In character) ............“Jock McCraw”
Mr. J. G. Brown,

Intermission.

OH AS. HAYWARD, §>lMayor. CH
SANDON.

The people of Victoria express deep sor- 
t the magnitude of the loss the Em- 

Hire has sustained In the death of a Sove- 
reign who for over sixty years has com- ,

(, , tbe highest esteem and affection- |
*"a h()niace of millions of subjects and Chorus 
” L universal respect of mankind, and

has been a noble example of Seng .

A building owned by.- E. A. Cameron 
was destroyed by fire; on Tuesday night. 
The only occupant was George Chap
man, an elderly Englishman, who was 
burned to death. The -fire originated in 
his room, and it is supposed he was 
overcome by smoke while asleep, as he 

currence of ore deposits, vein formation, made no effort to escape. The lower 
fissures, faults, etc., and "methods of oh- part of the building :was used as a 
servation in the field. Prospecting and furniture warehouse by D. J. Robertson 
winning ot ores.—This course will deal & Co., and containe4 a large quantity 
with the application of the principles of of furniture, which was badly damaged 
mineralogy, geology and mechanics to the by fire and water. The loss is hard to 
discovery and winning ot valuable min- estimate.- There is no, insurance, 
étals and the methods and appliances in On Friday forenoon a mucker named 
use to open up the deposits and develop- John Kennedy was kSed in the Ruth 
ment; and the various methods ot ore mine at Sandon He was tramming in 
treatment. Mechanics.-The elements a drift in which a miner was sloping, 
of drawing, such as will enable the stud- This miner was shoveling the waste 
ent to make serviceable sketches in the into a chute which was. two seU of t.m- 
field- the free-hand sketching of machin- 1 bers back from the face of the drift, and 
try knd the principles of reading maps it is supposed that Kennedy misjudged 

and plans and surveys.
The left leg” Of Foreman Webster, ot 

the Centre Star, was amputated mid
way
Saturday. The leg bones were badly 
fraotured and fourteen pieces ot bone 
were found. The leg was broken by 
falling rock in the Centre Star mine 
five weeks since.

Grateful Beyond Words.
“Words cannot tell how 

grateful I am for your kind 
advice and good medi
cines,” writes Mrs. John 
Cook, of Hastings, North
umberland Co., Ont. “I 
had been in poor health 
tor fOnr years back and 
this spring got so bad I 
could not do my work. I 
went to the doctor and he 
mid I had ulceration and 
falling of the internal or
gans. I thought I would 
try your ‘Favorite Pre
scription.’ I took five 
bottles and three ot the 
‘Golden Medical Discov
ery’ and one vial of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pellets, and I can 
safely say that I never felt 
better in my Hfe.”

No sick woman should 
accept her condition as In
curable or beyond help 
until she has given Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 

a fair and faithful

Highland Fling 
Miss ML Hill (Pupil of Miss Telfor.)

Dance

PART II.
“The Weary Pond o’ Tow” 

Ohoir.
............ “Laird o' Cockpen”
Mr. Douglas.

:?xslthe
vhosc life
truth, purity and godness, and now re- |

treasured legacy for all time to Song “Scotch Lassie Jean'*mains a

i they also desire to express their loy- Recitation (humorous)—Selected 
I slty and devotion to her illustrious eon and

His Majesty King Edward VII Solo

Flonr— ♦
Ogllvie’s Hungarian, 
Lake of the Woods, 
Suow Flake, per 
Calgary Hungarian

ir, per bbl........
EJnderby, per bbl

Mrs. McFarlane. 5.75per bbl 4 
per bbl.. 5.75

4.60bblMrs. Luney. 5.00‘Afton Water” 5.75 !Premie 
XXX 

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ..........
Corn (whole), per ton .
Corn (cracked), per ton
Oats, per ton ............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..
Rolled oats (B. & K.)

Feed-
Hay (baled), p
Straw, per bale ...............
Middlings, per ton ........
Bran, per ton.....................
Ground feed, per ton .... 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, sweet, per lb..........
Potatoes, per 100 lbs...............
Do. (Ashcroft), per 100 lbs... 
Cucumbers, each 
Cabbage, per lb.
Cauliflower, per head
Onions, per lb..............
Carrots, per lb ......
Lettuce, per lb............
Turnips, per !b ........ .

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per lb........
Shrimps, per lb........................
Cod. per lb...............................
Halibut, per lb....................... .
Herring ......................................
Smelts, per lb..........................
Flounders ..................................
Bloaters, per lb .....................
Kippers,
Oysters,

Farm Produce—

I successor,
snd royal consort, and earnestly pray that Mrs. Staneland.
their reign may be long, peaceful, wise and Trio .... “Willie Brewed a Peck o’ Maut"

Messrs. Watson, Wilson and Brown.
...... “We’re a’ Noddln’”

5.00

. 28.00f330.00

. 30.00@32.00 
40® 60 j

good.
CH AS. HAYWARD,

Mayor of the Ctiity of Victoria, B.C. j 
The following communication from H. ; 

M. S. Warspite was read: 0 
To His Worship the Mayor, Victoria:

H. M. S. Warsplte,
Bsquimalt, Jan. 23, 1901.

; Chorus........
Choir.

Noo that we’re feenished let’s a’ sing 
“God Save the King.”

“Auld Lang Syoe.”
ày,Æ04

i W14.00(916.00er ton
65 lA large number of encores were given 

showing that the various selections were 
much appreciated by those present. The 

^ , chorus “Braw, Braw Lads,” by the
that, in accordance with Instructions Is- chojr^ op€ned the entertainment and 
sued by the admiralty, the following course (^vew forth rounds of applause from the 
till be pursued by H. M. ships and naval audience_ The next selection was given 
establishments under my orders, on ac- by j. q Brown in his usual excel- 
wuut of the King being proclaimed to- lent manner. Mrs. Gregson gave the

! selection entitled “The Black Watch.”
of the hits of the

the distance when he ^topped his car, 
and on going forward, (ell into the open 

j chute, the lower end qf which was some 
eighty feet below the drift. When 
found, Kennedy’s heqxt was still beat
ing, but his neck wa,s broken and his 
skull fractured. He was 22 years of 
age.

22. .00 \...20. .00
20. .00 kSir:—I have the honor to Inform you

.
between the knee and the ankle on 5

1.25

I1.25
15a

I3
bion
trial. The wonderful cura
tive power of this medicine 
has been best proven in 
the cures of long standing 

diseases which had failed to yield to the 
treatment of local physicians, and which 
in many cases, as in that of Mrs. Doug- 
glass, had been pronounced incurable.

Many women write to Dr. Pierce for 
his medical advice and the wise and 
fatherly counsel which are" the outcorne 
of more than thirty years of practice and 
success. Dr. Pierce gives to every fclcif 
woman the privilege of free consultation 
with him by retrei*. This offer is not to 
be confounded with those offers of free 
medical advtice made by men or women 
who are not physicians and are not quali
fied legally or medically to give the 
advice they offer.

! All correspondence is held as sacred, 
18 of the bladder, writes Mrs. Lottie M. , the written confidences of women 
22 Douglass, of Glenmore, Oneida Co.. N. I are guarded by the same strict profos- 
14 j Y. “I would have very hard headaches . g:onaI priTncv observed by Dr. Pierce in 
14 ! arid blind spells; stomach and bowclk : , jg dai|y p.lrsonal consultation witn sick 

used to bloat a great deal, and I was • women. Address Dr. Pieqce, Buffalo,N.Y. 
18 | troubled with bearing-down pains all the j ])0 n<>t accept a substitute for Dr.
18 j time. Tongue cannot tell how much I j Picrce's Favorite Prescription. There is

; suffered from nervousness.^ I used to | Il0 motive for substitution except to en- 
16 i Gtiok I should lose my mind, my head , able the dealer to make the little more 
40 ; would feel so bad. My heart was so j prof5t paid by the sale of less meritorious 

I bad that the least excitement, and even ■ medicines 
75 ! to turn over in bed, would canse palpita- 
6Q , tion. Had female weakness so bad for

i SMi 1 m ! t^ree years that I was in bed most of ' is a small sum, but it will bring you a
1.25@ 1.^ | tbe timCi jn yact couid scarcely be on my j big and valuable book. For 21 one-cent

80 feet at all. I tried seven different ! stamps to pay expense of mailing only
20 : doctors, but received no lasting benefit, j you will receive free on request a copy

1 was entirely discouraged when I wrote I of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
to Dr. Pierce, stating my case. He ad- j Adviser, in paper covers, containing over 
vised me to try his remedies, and I did j 1,000 large pages and more than TOO 
so. The first bottle I took helped me, | illustrations. The book bound in cloth 
and the bloat began to go out of my ; will be sent for 31 stamps. Address Dr. 
stomach. I continued the medicine until R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

15
m sRAILDOAD BLOCKADE.morrow.

The wlors will be hvisted and n royal ^ This number made 
salute fired at 8 a. m. to-morrow (Jan. 24), 1 evening, for the solo brought forth every 
and the colors will remain hoisted until fone Mrs. Griegson’s sweet and ex- 

They will be again half-masted pr(ygsive voice. She received an encore, 
on Jao. 25, and kept so until sunset of thé Master Gorddn, who gave 
day of tbe funeral. Scottish airs on the violincello, also re-

1 have the honor to be, sir, Ceived a deserved encore.
Your obedieut servant, core was given Mr. J. G. Brown in

A. S. BICKFORD, his rendition of Jock McGraw (in char-
Kear-Admiral and Commander-in-Chlef. acter). In fact nearly all the selections

given during the evening was encored. 
Miss Armson’s song was given in her 
usual pleasing style and received an en
core. Miss M. Hill gave the Highland

________ Fling, which was much appreciated.
Victoria Fisherman Engaged With One j She had to return a second time before

satisfying the audience. The humorous 
selection entitled “Laird o’ Cockpen” 

A three-hour fight with a shark off j was given by Mr. Douglas, and was re- 
Ten Mile Point was tne unique and ex- ceived most enthusiastically. An en

core was insisted upon. Mrs. McFar
lane and Mrs. Staneland both gave solos 
which were much appreciated by those 
present. BoMl received encores. A 
humorous recitation was given by Mrs. 
îainey, which was glso encored.

one of the best numbers on the pro- 
the selection entitled

2 * “I would have very hard headaches and blind spells.’
fekin, Jan, 16, (delayed in transmis- 
I)—The note which accompanied tbe 
lement delivered by the Chinese 
lipotentiaries reiterated the Chinese 
Ictions already published, adding 
reto a request for the immédiate re- 
li of the public buildings, the total 
lation of military expeditions, a de- 
lion of the limits of legations and for 
I removal of the troops as early a» 
Bible.
Ihe German and French officers seem 
[think it unwise for the troops to 
re Pekin for several months. The 
rneh object to what they call “the 
rardly behavious of other nations ;n 

protecting the Chinese Christians.”
! that reason they believe it will l:e 
lessary to keep the troops at least 
Ither year. The English, the Am- 
cans and the Russians seemingly think 
■ adual withdrawal- can be made as 
p as the river shall open at the he
lping of March.
pie Chinese are anxious to have the 
femnities pa3-able to the different 
ns adjusted before an international 
nmission. A majority of the min
ers here seem to think that their goy~ * 
nient should make separate arrange- 
nts with China.
me ministers will shortly hold a meet- 
to consider the next step to be taken.

I reply will be sent to the Chinese ob
tiens, but they will be considered.

one
By Storm Ties Up the White Pass Line

A small fire occurred about o 30 Temporarily.
o’clock on Sunday morning in the cloth- ______ ^
ing store at the corner of Carrall street The Times special correspondent at 
and Trounce Alley. The flancs were : Skagway writes:
communicated by a spark from the elec- j jan —The first tie-up of the season
trie light, which ignited a cloth covering « occurred on the W.. P. & Y. railway 
wkich was spread over the counter. Ow- yesterday, when the iporning train was 
ing to the prompt response of the fire- stopped 2$ miles to the north of the 
mon, the damage was confined to the j Fraser. The rotary apd engines 
destruction of the covering, which was Gf water and 
pulled off, and the flams smothered.

The fact that burglars have shown a brought from the Fraspr to the passen- 
penchanti for working their plans of gers. A work train left Skagway for 
house-breaking during hours of worship, | tbQ Fraser at 4 a.m..'with a gang of 
while the people were at church, led the j men to shovel snow. The south bound 
police to establish a special gnard in the train from White Horse is tied np at 
West End of the city on Sunday night. Pennington. At 9 p.m. last evening at 
A detachment of eighteen men in plain the Fraser it was five degrees below 
clothes was dispatched to that district, the wind blowing a hurricane and
early in the evening, where the men • snow drifting badly. ' 
dispersed themselves into various quar
ters and established a patrol dm ing the 
church houDS. i iNo arrests were report-

29 , fails. In the letter of Mrs. Douglass 
10® ! given below, she says that in ten years

8@ 10 | of suffering she tried seven doctors with-
*9 l out permanent benefit. Her family phy- 
10 j sician said she could, not get well Yet 
8 • what seven doctors failed to do was 

19 i perfectly and permanently accomplished 
60 by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 

j There is no experiment in the use of this 
It has cured thousands of

suuset.
a selection of

I
Another en-

12^per IT* .....................
Olympia, per pint..

are out
are melting snow. They 

are also short of coali Food is being

The council adjourned until Friday at 
S o’clock.

Freeh Island Eggs ................
Eggs (Manitoba), per do»... 
Butter (Delta Creamery) ...
Beet dairy ................................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian), ................
Lard, per lb ...........................

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per lb........
Hams (American), per lb.... 
Bacon (Canadian), per !b.... 
Bacon (American), per lb
Bacon (rolled), per lb..............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per IL................
Beef, per lb...........................
Mutton, per lb....................
Veal, per lb .......................
Pork, per lb............... .........

Fruit-
Bananas, per doz................
Cocoanuts, each .................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) .......................
Apples, per lb...........................
Japanese Oranges, per box..
Navel Oranges, per doz........

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair ........
Ducks, per pair .....................
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb.
Eastern turkeys, per lb........»

Game-
Duck, Mallard, per pair ....

40 medicine.35@
FIGHT WITH SHARK. jg | womanly disease.

35 What Cured Me When Others Failed. 
20 I
15 * “

250
Off Ten Mile Point on Saturday.

For ten years I suffered with female 
1 trouble, also catarrh of the stomach, 

liver and kidney troubles, and catarrh
15®

20citing experience on Saturday last of n 
fisherman named Pedcn, employed by 
Messrs. Brown & Cooper, the Johnson 
street fish and green grocery dealers. 
The huge piscatorial specimen, which 
weighed, according to the fisherman, 
fully 800 pounds, was encountered some 
distance off shore, where it had evident
ly been attracted by a tempting big cod 
which the fisherman had just captured. 
His tackle was all out at the time, and 
the shark, seeing the prey struggling on 
a hook, made a rush and, with wide open 
mouth, attempted to swallow the cod 
and line too. Then it was that the fun 
commenced. The cod, being a large one, 
the shark found that it had undertaken 
too -much, and that it was itseljC a pri
soner. Being caught also in the tackle, it 
could not run away, and had to fight. 
At first thought the fisherman endeavor
ed to tow it ashore, but the monster be
ing even longer than his boat, he found 
this impossible. After a hard and long 
straggle he managed to secure the 
shark’s head with hooks and other 
tackle, and then, arming himself quickly 
■with a long knife, renewed his attacks 
on the shark to greater advantage. Th* 
"big tail of the fish worked desperately, 
meanwhile, and the fisherman, knowing 
veil that his work was in vain so long 
as the monster retained use of this, 
watched well his opportunity, and with 
a number of effective and well directed 
"blows severed it from the body, thus 
ending the struggle. He then cut his 
cod loose and made for shore, bringing 
the tail to Messrs. Brown & Cooper’s 
shop, where it remained on exhibition 
tor a few days. It was an interesting 
curioe being fully three feet wide, while 
its fleshy part, first above the tail, was 
about ten inches thick.

It is reported that the Dawson trail 
is filled with snow. (%ab. Pretty, with 
five companions, made the trip on bicy
cles to White Horse "fn six days. He 
says the weather wis warm, which 
made travelling, heavÿ. The Mounted 
Police received word at Ogilvie to begin 
a systematic search foi* Dr. e Bettinger. 

i Every cabin from Ogilvie north are to 
be searched, as well as. every trail lead
ing out from the mainrroad, and all sus
picious looking characters are. to be 
placed under arrest.

Foxes are making awjiy with chickens 
in Skagway, one man had 100 killed in 
cne night. Two interesting games of 
basketball were played in Skagway to
day.

Jan. 13.—The railroad officials have 
given up hope to open the road until the 
storm abates. They have the two rotary 
snow nloughs out and 9 engines. They 
are all at a standstill, #nd they think it 
is better to wait until tile storm abates, 
as it would only be a waste of fuel and 
water. All mails are tied up on ac
count of the trains not Running. Steamer 
Seattle arrived this afternoon, two days 

has been having four

18 !MWhat ed. . i*mm 15O. F, Law, who has returned to Van-
that

was
gramme was 
“Willie Brewed a Peck o’ Maut” by a 
trio consisting of Messrs. Watson, Wil
son and Brown.

Th? entertainment broke up with sing
ing of “Auld Lang Syne” and “God 
Save the King.” Miss Millar and Mr. 
Austin did not appear.

na-
couver from the Nicola Valley, says 
the next city of British Columbia 
undoubtedly be located in the Nicola 
Valley. Hè had just bonded, for the 
Gooderham-Blackstock Company, 4,900 

of coal lands in Nncola Valley for 
$100,900, and beâieves that he has 100,- 
000,000 tons of coal in sight. Before 
bonding the lands they secured the re
port of Mr. Burrell, the expert who gave 
his opinion on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
fields. M’r. Burrell told Mr. Law in con
versation that the coal measures of 
Nicalo Valley, as far as they had been 
developed, were the most promising he 
had ever seeh in his wide experience. 
The coal extends for five miles square 
and has been tested successfully, where 
not outcropping, at a depth of 600 feet 
with diamond drills. The vein is about 
5! feet wide. Mr. Burrell reported that 
as soon as a railway could be got in 
there the mines would be capable of ship
ping from 1,000 to 2,000 tons a day. Be
hind the coal fields is a mountain of iron, 
running from 55 to 05 per cent, pure 
metal, while there are vast quantities of 
lime in the country. The coal lands se
cured were as follows: Gilbert Blair’s 
ranch of 300 acres, level land with coal 
outcropping and the river running along
side, bonded for $20,000; Green & War- 
nack, 3.000 acres, bonded for $75.000, 
and S. Tingley’s 1,000 acres bonded for 
$9,000.

George de Wolfe, of Vancouver, stated 
yesterday that he was negotiating for 
the sale of 22,000 acres of coal lands to 
a wealthy Canadian syndicate. These 
coal measures were owned by three syn
dicates, known as the Tulameen Coal 
Syndicate, the Nicola Coal Syndicate, 
and the Aspen Grove Coal Syndicate. 
They were in the same coal fields as the 
Nicola valley pioperties recently bonded 
to the Gooderham-Blackstock people, and 
w'ould be tapped by the Coast-Kootenay 
i ailway.
Vancouver citizens, and they claim from 
reports of experts that they have 200,- 
000,000 tons of coal of fine quality, and 
when the promised railway comes, 2,000 
tons a day could be mined from their 
claims. Nothing, Mr. Wolfe explained 
could be done without a railway.

The annual meeting of the Vancouver 
Y. W. C. A. was held on Mionday even
ing?. The reports of the progress of the 
institution and its evident appreciation 
by the young women of the city were 
most encouraging to the directresses and 
those who have taken a practical interest 
in the work. The election of directors 
for the year resulted in the appointment 
of the following ladies: Mmes. Macau
lay, Haskett, Mackinnon, Skinner, Tun- 
stall, Burns, jr.; Godfrey, Whitehead, 
Saunders, Falkener, McLagan, Pÿbus, 
Livingstone, Campbell, Irwin, Smith, 
Bell, Brenton and Banfield : Misses 
Spence, Edge, Fraser, Canfield and $• 
Gambie.

The provincial police were notified on 
Tuesday that the dead body of Joseph 
Gallegos, a Chilean, had been found in 
a shack at SHammon. where he was en
gaged in logging. The deceased was 
known to some, who have had occasion 
to visit those part», and is said to have

io@
will

35® 40

25®
$5®

acres
Twenty-One Pennies.

CHINESE MASSING.

Twenty-Five Thousand Native Regulars 
Re-Assemble Near French Troops.

Paris, Jan. 23.—A dispatch to 1he 
Havas agency from Pekin says 25,000 
Chinese regulars have re-assembled near 
Chan Ling Fu, a day’s march from the 
French troops. Gen. Voyron is closely 
watching them, and M. Pichon, the 
French minister, has energetically re
quested their immediate dispersal.

Rome, Jan. 23.—A dispatch from 
Shanghai says the Italian naval authori
ties recently captured eleven pirates, and 
that they were executed to-day. The 
government, it is added, has thanked Ad
miral Candiani for the service thus ren
dered navigation.

Question of Indemnity. / 11
rekin, Jan. 19 (delayed m tiansmis- 
P*-—Prince Chmg says he considers 
h Chinese requests reasonable, and 
Us sure that the United States, a» 
til as most of the other nationa, will 
ree to them. The question of in- 
mnity, says Prince Cuing, has two 
®s. Some of the allies have eonduct- 
I warfare in a fashion unparalleled in 
P history of civilization. Chinese 
rchants and private citizens assert 
kt valuables have been looted amount- 
s to immense sums, and it would not 
fair to fail to take this into consider- 

*>n when the question of indemnities 
discussed. Tien Tsin, Pekin and all 
? cities and towns between have been 
solutely stripped, while priceless 
►asures, belonging- to private fndividu- 
(, have been confiscated, irrespective 
all ideas of modern warfare. *T feel 
afident.” gays Prince Ching, ‘ that the 
od feeling of the allies will make a 
e allowance, and I look forward t» 
tting a satisfactory reply to the 
estions we have asked. When we- 
>et the foreign envoys cm Monday, 

ry 21st, we will consider other

75® 85

.AMENDMENTS SUGGESTED.

Dr. Hall Gives INotice of Motion Affect
ing Standing Committee of School 

Board.

Dr. Lewis Hall contemplates changes 
in regard to the standing committees of 
the school board. He would have but 
two committees instead of four, as at 
present. With this in view he gives no
tice of motion that at the next meeting 
of the school board he will move:

1— r-That section 1, clause 2, of the re
gulations of the board be amended by 
striking out the words:

(a) Finance.
(b) School management.

<c) Building an grounds.
(d) Equipment and supplies.
And substituting therefore the words:
(а) Advisory.
-(b) Executive.
2— That section 1, clause 3, of the 

regulation bo amended by substituting 
the word “standing” after the word 
“all,” and,

3— That section 5 of the regulations 
be amended by inserting after clause 5 
the following clause:

(б) He shall purchase all school sup
plies as directed by the Board from time 
to time.

RUSHING SUPPLIES NORTH. consequently there Is no sale for Alexan
dria coal in Victoria. Mr. Dunsmulr then 
attempted to force a redaction of wages 
in Alexandria, which attempt being vigor
ously resisted the present lock-out Is the 
result.

Nearly 200 men, many with wives and 
families, are thus thrown out of employ
ment In thq depth of winter, and, as the 
mine has now been closed down for six 
weeks, the bare necessities of life are be
ginning to be regarded as luxuries. . . .

Every Steamer Leaving Hongkong for 
Siberian Coast Carries Stores 

tor Vladivcstock.

An officer of the steamer Tosa Marn, 
which arrived at the outer wharf from 
the Far East this afternoon, stated that 
every steamer that is leaving Hongkong 
carries supplies for Russia’s stronghold 
of the Pacific, the port of Vladivostock.
Great quantities of this line of freight 
Is continually being sent north, he said, 
and there were rumors of some very im
portant movements of the Czar’s forces 
in early spring. He believed that fine 
weather would see 200,000 men of the 
Russian army positioned at Vladivostock.

The Tosa Maru reports that as a con
sequence of the fighting that occurred 
between American and German blue
jackets on Christmas night at Nagasaki, 
strong bodies of German sartors from the 
Irene paraded the neighborhood of the 
saloons, with the avowed Intention of 
seeking a quarrel with any American 
sailors they might happen to fall across.
Fortunately for the peace of the settle
ment, says the Nagasaki FVess, there | 
were not many Americans on shore on 
the day in question, and thus a battle 
royal between the two factions was 
averted. Several isolated bodies of Am
ericans were set upon during the day by 

.. .. the;r more numerous opponents and re-
OI COd-Iîver oil. ceived rather Révéré treatment.

Some children like it too labor trouble at Alexandria. gAMSON_At Rwelatok on Jajl. 13th- the
Xvell- heoin with a little A -------- Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs». R.weu, ucgui W1U1 a IIIUC. -rx To ^ E(Htor:_AproIIOT of those ertIg Samson, aged 8 months.
half- or quarter-teaspoonful is which often assail Infant nations, and i MIr[CHBLB-At Revelstoke. on Jan. 16th.t * _. i .. _ „. —*i— j .«/vAtn.tiTr ’ me i niant son oi Bar, and alts. u. w.ennimb at firct if thp ctnmarh whIch’ If not PromPtly and effectually Mitchell, aged 8 months.enough at nrst, ll tne Stomacn damped out. Invariably leave an Ignomini- | m*ALPIN—At Vancouver, on Jan. 17th,
is weak* but increase as VOU ous 8ta,n upon an otherwise brilliant I Alexander McAlpin.

* ’ ' career, It Is a significant fact that, while *
find the stomach will bear. nearly 200 miners and mine laborers are out

~ . » ..... of employment nt Alexandria, South Wel-
1 he etteCt IS I the little one Ungton, the people of Victoria are consum

ing coal brought from Washington, U. S. A.
The explanation is as follows: In spite of 

the fact that Alexandria coal can be mined, 
screened and deposited In Victoria at a 
net cost of, at the most, $1.70 per ton, Mr.
Drnsmutr raised the wholesale price In 
Victoria from $4.50 to $5.50 per ton. The 
people of Victoria, however, can purchase 
Washington coal at a cheaper rate, and

late. Skagway 
days of the severest storm of the season, 
and also are other placés in the interior. 
The Dominion telegraph wire is down, 
and will not be repaired until storm 
abates.

The weather report for-January 10th is 
as follows:

Pike River—Cloudy, light snow, 12 be
low.

Nakina—Strong north wind, cold and 
clear.

Nahlin—Heavy snowstorm, strong 
north wind.

Iskoot—Snowing, south wind, 5 
above.

Telegraph Creek—Cloudy, south wind, 
mild.

Cariboo—Cloudy, calm, 4 below.
White Horse—Strong, northeast wind, 

12 below.
Atlin—-Cloudy, high , north wind, 15 

below.
Tagish—Strong horth "wind, mild.
Upper Ivftbarge—Cloud^, strong north 

wind, 15 below.
Hootalinnua—Cloudy, ! north wind, 

snowing, 12 below.
Big Salmon—Cloudy, snowing, zero.
Five Fingers—Strong north wind, 

cloudy, snowing.
Stew'nrt River—Cloudy, strong north 

wind. 22 below.
Ogilvie—Cloudy, calm.- i
Selkirk—Cloudy, calm;1 52 below.
Selwyn—Clear, strong north wind, 20 

below.
Daw'son—Cloudy, strong north wind, 42 

below. -,
F-ort Egbert—Cloudy, ■ strong north 

wind, 17 below.

FOOT ELM.

This, like all other good things, Is imltat- 
Get the genuine, 25 cts., at drug 

stores, or from Stott A Jury, Bowman- 
ville. Ont., postage free.

LIONEL TERRY,
Secy. M. P. U.ed.

il South Wellington, Jan. 21.

BIRTHS.
DOUGLAS—At 944 Denman street, Van

couver, on Jan. 17th. the wife of F. R. 
Douglas, of a daughter.

LEGG—On the 19th Inst., the wife of Ed
ward Legg, of a son.

MARRIED.

SMOKEB’S CANCER. :un
SOCIETY ADJOURNS.

Debating Club Passes Resolution Bear
ing on Queen’s Death.

ints.

Russia Claims Islands. 
■Shanghai, Jan. 20. (delayed in irans- 
lesion).—As a result of the sending of 
|e British gunboat Plover to Blendel- 
■n islands, eastward of Lietung, to 
Ippress the pirates, whose depredations 
bon native craft were becoming serious, 
le expedition succeeded in destroying 
le offending piratical junks. In con
fection with this matter Vice-Admiral 
lexieff, the Russian commander, has 
ritten to Vice-Admiral ,Seymour, in 
bmmand of the English naval forces, 
[aiming that inasmuch as tbe islands 
FC in Russian territory, the British 
rtion was unwarranted. He exprès-
kd a hope that Seymour would view the 
latter in the same light. Seymour ve- 
MJd to the effect that he knew Port 
Wtltor and Taliewan were in Russian 
kfitory, he did not know that this was 
be ’2BBe regarding these islands, and t^at 
P tVlH therefore unable to coincide with 
he adtoiAral’s views. He could only re* 
hr till <ahi>stion to his government. 
|S'\vi6't*> thicks that the Russian's 
retentions to islands 90 miles from 
fort Arthur ought not to be allowed. It 

the opinion of the British naval com-' 
Minder that if admitted, it would si" 
host follow that Russia would claim the 
liao-tao group, lying much nearer and 
ktending across the Gulf of Pe-ebiti* 
bus giving Russia complete control of 
lie navigation of the gulf.

Cancer of the Lip Caused By Irritaticn 
of the Pipe—A New Method 

of Treating It.
MUNSIE-BBAM—At Vancouver, on Jan. 

18th, by Rev. B. D. McLaren, H. Munsie 
and Miss Lola Ethel Beam.

HUNDBN-WELLS—At Roesland, on Jan. 
16th, by Rev. W. A. Stackhouse, A. F.

Unnden and Miss Pearce M. Wells* daugh
ter of Joseph Wells.

W'CKBNS-NOFLK—At New Westminster, 
on Jan. 17th, by Rev. J. F. Betta, Ed
mund W. Wickens and Miss F’oreuce 
M. Noble.

MILBS-RAY—At

The Victoria Literary and Debating 
Society met in the lecture room of St. 
Andrew’s church
fclter passing a resolution in regard to 
the Queen’s death adjourned for two 
Weeks. The resolution was moved by 
E- A. S. Scholefield, leader of the govern- 
fcent, and seconded by A. B. Fraser, 
leader of the opposition. It was as fol
lows:

‘‘Whereas, God in His Almighty pro- 
vxlence was pleased cm the 22nd day of 
January, i9Qif to call to everlasting rest 
«er Most Gracious Majesty Queen Vic- 
^ria, and His Most Gracions Majesty 
Jpng Edward VII now rules the British 
Empire;

“And whereas, this house desires, on 
tehalf of the people of Canada, to ex- 
Pr(,ss the heartfelt sorrow of all British 
subjects within the Dominion at the 
Rented demise of our beloved Queen;

And whereas, it also desires to lay at 
the foot ot the throne an expression of 
unwavering loyalty and affection to the 
^°wn and person of His Most Gracious 
Majesty;

1 “Therefore, be it resolved, that an 
I humble address be presented to His Kx-
■ cellency the Governor-General, praying 
I that he be pleased to transmit to the

Secretary of State for tbe Colonies, tor
■ ^mmimieation to His Most Graeions
■ the condolence* of the iieopie
■ «f Canada, through their choeen repre-

night, andlast the ltp came to be termed 
“Smoker’s Cancer" on account of the fre
quency with which it occurred among those 
addicted to the nse of the »lpe. Any coo- 
tinned Irritation, however, may bring It 
on, such as the habit of biting the lip or 
licking postage stamps, 
a small crack, then begins to spread till 
the whole lip Is Involved, then a great por
tion of the cheek, then the Jaw bone It
self. Even the removal of a large portion 
of the Jaw bone Is of little avail to check 
the progress of the disease, which Is most 
deadly and destructive. The only way to 
reach It Is to have the cancer germs in the 
blood destroyed, then the local manifesta- 
tion on the lip or elsewhere on the body 
will soon disappear, 
able In this form ot cancer to take our con
stitutional remedy In the earliest stages of 
the disease, before much of the Up and 
cheek have been eaten away, because, how- 

effectnal our remedy may be in check-

Cancer of The fields are owned by fifty

THIN CHILD
Kelowna, on Jan. 14th, 

Reginald T. Miles, of damp McKinney, 
B. O., and Annie Belle Ray, second 
daughter of 8. 8. Ray, of Kelowna. 

TOWN-M‘KlNNON — At
Jan. 17th, by Rev. John Reid, Vernon 
Town and Miss Mamie McKinnon.

First It starts as If a child is thin, det him 
take a little of Scott’s emulsion Vancouver, on

niEn,

It Is eepclally deeir-
I REMAINING IN AFRICA.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Militia orders con
tain the names of a large number of 
Canadians who have been discharged 
from the Canadian militia and have 
joined in various cnpAcities m South 
African regiments and railway staff, and 
others who intend remaining there. A 
large proportion qf the *en are former 
members of the IN. W. M. P.

*M!BW£fsever
Ing and curing cancer, we cannot guaran
tee that It will remove the disfigurement 
of the features brought about by great 
destruction of tbe tissue. If yon have 
“Smoker’s Cancer,” apply At once, enclos- 

for our treatise, “dancer, 
and Care," and learn how our

takes on strength; gets hungry; 
eats and is happy; gets fat—he 
ought to be fat—and gets 
healthy.

! W.’ll send yoe a little tetrv If ven like.
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemist», Toronto.

FOR L4DJES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

«lffc’frorî EVANS”*» ^SWNB^TdT®VTkv 
torta. or MARTIN. Pharmaceutical Obese- 
let, Southampton. England.

Ing 2 stamps,

constitutional remedy will cure you without 
STOTT A

While digging a grave at B rompt on 
cemetery, John Bangh, fifty-six, of 8 Ifleld 
road, was suddenly taken 111 and died be
fore a doctor could be summoned.

•• v

the necessity of operation. 
JUBT, Bowmanvllle, Oat.EXCHANGES CLOSED.

(Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 23.—The stock and produce 
ifhanges are dosed to-day. "~'" 
Liverpool. Jan. 23.—The cotton, grain 
nd provision exchanges are closed to-day»
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Iwww^^vVictoria as a slight token of our lore and 
respect for the great and good Queen, who 
has just been called away, should close Le Roi Case 

,to Be Heard
though not the wording of the motion.

Aid. Williams explained that the spe
cial committee he contemplated would 
prepare the matter for the legislative their places of business and observe the 
committee. balance of the day as a season of mourn

ing.

entitled to a differentthought he was
position.

Aid. Kinsman said he didn’t want to 
stand in any false position. His seat, he 
supposed, properly belonged to Aid. Bry- 

He didn’t care where he sat so

The Mayor’s 
Inaugural \$\50 pcl*3 .$1,5nnnn m

The motion was altered, substituting 
the committee on legislation for the spe
cial committee. It f.as carried.

don.
long as he was at the board.

The mayor said Aid. Br y don’s state
ment was hardly correct. He had been 
chairman of the harbor improvement

ORDER IN COUNCIL.KENDALLS^ 
SKMNCIIRE

CHARLES HAYWARD, 4Mayor.
Immediately after learning of the 

death of Her Majesty, members of the 
fire brigade, under Chief Deary, proceed
ed to drape the city hall and fire hall. 
Throughout the city many of the busi
ness places were also draped, and in a 
short time after the sad intelligence em
blems of mourning were everywhere to 
be seen on the streets.

By noon the business places closed in 
response to the mayor’s request, and en
gravings of the Queen, draped in black, 
were placed In many of the windows.

The government of British Columbia 
took prompt steps to pay tribute to Her 
Majesty’s memory. The education de
partment or lived the schools closed un
til Friday morning, and otherwise took 
steps to mark the sorrow experienced 
upon the d>nth of Her Majesty.

The executive met this morning and by 
order of council closed the parliament 
buildings and departmental offices for to
day and to-morrow. His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor dispatched a message 
of sympathy to Cowes.

The Full court met as usual this morn
ing at 11, but only to adjourn. Immedi
ately upon the judges taking their seats 
on the bench. Chief Justice McColl an
nounced that owing to the death of the

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the 
Honorable the Executive 
proved by His Honor the

Aid. Beckwith’s motion calling for ten
ders for the Old Men’s Heme was ampli
fied. ou the suggestion of Aid. Oameron, 
to inclutlj ad institutions in the city.

The iuraial motion regarding the pre-

Many Spokane Capitalists and 
Lawyers Here For the 

Great Trial. .

Council, ap. 
Lieutenant-

Governor on the ltith day of Januar.
1M>1. ’•

Some of the Pressing Municipal 
Necessities For the New 

Year Outlined.

committee.
21.VOL-Aid. Brydon—A defunct committee.

It was finally arranged that Aid. Bry-
don should assume the chairmanship of | paration of the assessment roll was also 
the electric light committee, held last 
year by Aid. Kinsman, the last named 
taking Aid. Brydon’s place on the har
bor improvement committee. The com
mittees are as follows: Cemetery-Wil
liams, Kinsman, Hall. Electric light—
Brydon, Cameron, Wiliams. Finance—
Cameron,
wardens—Stewart, Cameron, Kinsman.
Harbor improvements—Kinsman, Yates,
Cooley. Home for the Aged and Infirm 
—Beckwith, Cooley, Stewart. Legislation 
—Yates, Beckwith. Cameron. Park- 
Hall, Brydon, Yates. Streets, bridges 
and Sewers—The mayor and aldermen.
On ponding litigation—Cooley, Stewart.
Brydon. On railways—Williams. Kins
man, Hall. On acquisition of Indian re
serve—Cameron, Yates, Beckwith.

Thomris Hooper applied for a per
manent sidewalk in front of J. H. Todd 
& Sons’ nejv building at the corner of 
Douglas and Pandora streets. Referred 
to the streets and bridges committee.

To the same committee went a commu
nication from Wm. Humphrey, superin
tendent of work at the new' rifle range, 
in reference to the construction of a wire 
fence round the 1,000-yard firing point 
in Beacon Hill park.

Skeene Lowe drew the attention of the 
council to the condition of the streets 
due to sawing machines and other causes.
He pointed out. what a bad advertise- ; 
ment this was in the eyes of visitors. j

Aid. Beckwith and Yates thought the ] 
writer was entitled to the thanks of the ! 
board. Referred to the streets commit- :

, On the recommendation of the Honorable 
! the Attorney-General, and under the proly 

elons of the “Jurors Act” (Chapter 107 see 
I tion 27, R. S.)
| His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 0£ 

British Columbia, by and with the advice 
1 of the Executive Council, doth order &a 
i follows :f

That a Special Sittings of the Selectors of 
I Juror? for the County of Victoria, be held 
in the Court House, in the City of Victoria 

i o:i Monday, the 4th day of February, iooi’ 
at the hour of eleven o’clock in the fore. 
r.oon, for the purpose of selecting the 
names of the requisite number of

EMOVEpassed.
Fifty-four applications for the position 

of city light trimmer were received. The 
consideration of these was deferred to 
allow the aldermen to study the testimo
nials.

Aid. Beckwith, on being informed that 
1he entire council would again constitute 
the streets committee, suggested that 
this committee meet twice a month after 
the regular session. If the members 
came promptly on time he thought this 
could be done.

Aid. Stewart said this could be done 
it Aid. Yates and Beckwith w’ould cut 
dow'n their speeches. (Laughter.)

The council decided to adjourn until 
Wednesday at 3.30.

Aid. Hall spoke a word of praise for 
the Colonist special number. The cuts 
w'ere excellent, and it w'as a very credit
able production. The rest of the alder
men said “Hear, hear,” and the board

Big Suit Growing Out of the Sale 
of the Rossland 

Mine.
The Old Reliable RemedyFiremen Request as Increase in 

Wages—Continuity of Office 
Endorsed.

&L5‘S$7ïï;.ï25‘?h?,.5,olf,:^nSî,£,tà
double the selling price of your borne.

Randal, Minn., February 6, ’98. 
Gentlemen :—Please send me one of your “Treatise on the 

Horse.” I have u^ed your Kendall’s Spavin Cure with wort- 
derftil Success. I do hot use any other, I have successfully 

alia, IMagbone and Tfcmah. 
with respect, DAVID McFARLIN.

!

The great battle of the majority stock
holders in the Le Roi company against 
the B. A. C., which has been waged al
most continually since the absorption by 
the big corporation of the original shares, 
will be vvnUaluJ in the Supreme court 
to-day or to-morrow. The scène of the 
fight has hitherto been in Spokane and 
Rossland, but has now been transferred 
to this city. Bodwell & Duff are appear- 
-ig on one side, and E. P. Davis and T. 
Mayne Daly on the other.

Regarding the matter the Post-Intel
ligencer of last evening had the follow
ing:

Williams, Beckwith. FireThe re-elected council of 1901 made 
* good beginning last evening by dis- 
1 losing promptly of the business before 
them prior to 9.30. Owing to the citv 
ckrk's iilness. Assistant Clerk Bradley 
discharged the duties of the office. Out 
of the 54 applicants for the post of lamp 
trimmer for the city a couple of dozen 
were present, hoping that the 
ment would be made last night, ibis 
was not done, and the audience meltel
away. ^ . ..

The minutes- having ’ - i adopted, the 
mayor expressed the pi*- ' nv - he felt on 
the joint account of himself and the 
council on the result of the elections. He 
said :

Gentlemen:—I am extremely pleased (on 
joint account) at the privilege of meeting 
jov. again after the election dangers with
out the loss of a single man. This, I am 
certain, we all regard as an especial mark 
of commendation by the electors, and one 
that we shall not soon forget; and that it 
will not fail to stimulate us to renewed 
effort in the city’s Interests, and an 
deevor to deserve this unique testimonial

cured Shoulder G

Me taped b, P. Q., Nor. 6, 1899.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs:—I am using your Kendall’s Spavin 
valuable mare with an enlaiyrd hock joint, which c 
getting cut in a barbed wire unes. I fled It » 
it le taking the enlargement all sway. I cannot speak too 
highly of U. I notice you say, “Treatise on the Horse and hie 
Deeasee” are given to the Patrons of Kendall’s Spavin Cure,by 
■ending a two-cent stamp. I Inclose 6 cents for which please 
send me one of your books, and oblige.

Very truly yours,
A. R. WHEELER.

Core on • 

perfect cure,

few Persons Will 
House to V

Person»
: to serve aa Grand and Petit Jurors for thfr 

County of Victoria during the year 1901 
J D. PRENTICE,

Clerk, Executive Council
Thousands of men report equally good or superior1 

I results from Its use. Prleo, $1 j six for $5. As a lini-i 
i ment for family use It has no equaL Ask your drug-, 
gist for Kendall's Spavin Cure, also “A Treatise 
eu the Horse,” the book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURO PALLS, VT.
H

E PREPARAT!“During the past three days more than 
twenty leading capitalists and business 
and professional men of Spokane have 
passed through Seattle en route to Vic
toria, where they are called as witnesses 
in a lawsuit growing out of the largest 
mining deal ever made in this state, the j (L.S.) HENRI O. JOLY de LOTBINIERE, 
sale of the Le Roi mine at Rossland to 
the British American company, 
suit, the trial of which will be com
menced this morning, is brought by L.
F. Williams, representing the majority 
pool in the old Le Roi company, to se- 

$000,000 alleged to be due from the

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

HIGHWAY BRIDGE, NORTH fdrk 
KETTLE RIVER, AT HARDY'S 

CROSSING.

rose.
p|fi

8§&
any Royalties \\ ill 

to Wear Mournii 
Messae

Sealed tenders, süperserlbed “Tender for 
Bridge, North Fork Kettle River,” will be 
received by the undersigned up to and in
cluding Saturday, the 0th February next, 
for the construction and completion of a 
wooden highway bridge across the North 
Fork of the Kettle River at Hardy's Cross
ing.

CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c., &c.

To our faithful the members elected to 
serve *n the Legislative Assembly of 
Our Province of British Columbia at 
Our City of Victoria—Greeting.

The
VICTORIA.en-

of confidence and esteem.
It is not my Intention at this time to 

outline a programme for the year, but as 
the experience of the past enables us to 
at once assume active civic duties, there 

few matters which may, perhaps, be

Hark 1 to that dismal tolling 
From Lvdgate and the Strand,

Its throbbing echoes rolling 
Throughout a weeping land.

So lar the mournful tiding 
Is chanted by St. Paul’s,

In man’s utmost abiding 
The clanging message falls.

"Put off that circlet golden,
She is no more of earth,

Man’s eyes have not beholden 
The crowning of her worth.

"Weep silently, oh! nation,
W ith tempered sorrowing,

Her heavenly coronation 
This day the angels sing.

“The hand that held the sceptre 
So woman-wise below,

Now claspeth His who kept 
His own through toil and woe. 

Through threescore years she centred 
The world’s arenic ring,

No venomed shaft e’er entered 
Her virtue’s armoring.

"Grieve not that Death hath broken 
The letters of a throne,

T he word ol God is spoken
And Christ hath called His own. 

Be comforted, my people,
His ways ye cannot know,”

So ch'med the belfried steeple 
To those all hush’d below.

But even yet a sobbing 
Is heard across the seas,

And heart with heart is throbbing 
T hroughout the Colonics 

They cannot give another 
The love that was her own,

Who was the only mother
The younger sons have known.

cure
British American company.

“The action involves the prolonged 
fight that resulted when the majority in
terests in the Le Roi voted to sell the 
mine on a basis of $G a share, or $3,- ,
000.000 for the entire property. The I A PROCLAMATION.
majority of the stockholders, headed by I MACLEAN Each tender must be accompanied by aa
20l\v"i.X" Peytdn’nV wntHenWy navted ) Deputy Attorney-General. accepted bank cheque or certificate of de-
F. Williams and D. MV. Henley, patted pcslt on a chartered bank of Canada, made
with their holdings to the amount of Whereas We are desirons and resolved, as payable to the underslgned, for the sum 
about 300,000 shares, but Senator George soon as may be, to meet our people of onr ot elght hundred ($800) doilar3i aa 
Turner, Col. MM'. W. D. Turner and me Province of British Columbia, and to bave : for the dne fulfllment ot the contract_ 
minority stockholders refused to sell and their advice In onr Legislature: | which cheque shall be forfeited If the party
began several actions in the courts to | NOW KNOW YE, that for divers causes ' tendering decline to enter Into contract
set aside the alleged sale of the mine to : and considerations, and taking Into consid- j when called upon
the English company. : eration the ease and convenience of our ! complete the work contracted for. The

“For several weeks Spokane was the \ loving subjects, we have thought fit, by and cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
seen» of an extraordinary battle of craft | with the advice of our Executive Council do ; returned to them upon the execution of the 
and diplomacy, during which the books \ hereby convoke and by these presents en- 
of the company were taken across the 1 join you, and each of you, that on Thurs- 
line into British Columbia on a special 1 day, the Twenty-first day of February, one ’ made out on the forms supplied and signed 

! train on the rear platform of which j thousand nine hundred and one, you meet j with the actual signature of the tenderer 
I lt‘0C(i an angry deputy sheriff with a re- ; us In our said Legislature or Parliament of i The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

«training order from the court. The <wr said Province, at our city of Victoria, : accepted.
paper Was not served, the car door he- , for the DISPATCH OF BUSINESS to j W. S. GORE,
j l iockcd I treat» do» act* and conclude upon those j Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Srn i-his contest the minority interests thinS» which in our Legislature of the ; Lands and Works Department,
and the British Amen- ! Province of British Columbia, by the com- | Victoria, B. C., 4th January, 1901.

! mon council of our said Province may, by ! 
the favor of God, be ordained.

In Testimony Whereof, We have caused j 
these Our Letters to be made Patent ! 
and'the Great Seal of the said Province 
to be hereunto affixed; witness, the 
Honorable Sir Henri Gustave Joly de 
Lotbiniere, K. C. M. G., Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of our said Province of British

(Associated Press.)
The body of 

removed to-day 
chapel in tho dining-rc 

of bluejackets from the 
iht. The only persons who ' 
nitted to view the remains to-d 
those whose names appear 

ecu's visiting list, officers of th 
1 the navy and a few p remind 

of the island, 
he Marquis "of Lansdowae, ?e 

for foreign affairs; I iel 
Earl Roberts, commander-; 

tho forces, and Mr. NX iliia 
m Broderick, secretary ot sta 
r, will be among those who w 
r Majesty’s remains.

has been decided that there 
public lying in state.
'he arrangements for the fun< 
idually evolving. 
i Queen will be taken to Port 
board the Itoyal yacht Albci 

I remain on the boat on Frida; 
H'uary 1st.
'he Grand Duke of Baden ha 
ice of his intention of attend

Message to Parliament.
un"dk«n, Jtfltf " Iitntturf
aent this afternoon received i 

from the King, and vo 
with His Majesty on hi 

ment, and congratulations on 
•ion to the throne. The Lord 
or. Lord Halsburg, and the S 
William Court Gully, rend t 

e in their respective hanses, 
follows :
Edward Rex—The King is full 
that the House of Comrnoi 
be the deep sorrow which ha 
I His Majesty and the nation 
Beatable death of his mother, 
len. Her devotion to the w< 
I country and her people, 
e and beneficent rule dur] 
ly-four years of her glorious p 
I l>e held in affectionate mei
■ loyal and devoted subjects 
■the dominion of the British 1

To Attend the Funeral. 
Indon, Jan. 25.—Such num 
laities and representative »
■ nations are coming to take!
■ funeral ceremonies that tlj 
■ees will bo quite inadéquat 
■nodate them, and various hj 
■t residences in London are

Drawings, specifications and forms of 
contract may be seen on application to 
Mr. J. A. Dlnsmoré, provincial constable, 
Grand Forks, B. O., and at the Lands and 
Works Department, Victoria, B. C., on aud 
after the 14th Instant.

Jan. 25.The city clerk reported a number of 
communications which had been referred 1 
to the city engineer.

The water commissioner reported, re- i 
commending that a 12-inch pipe be laid i 
on Government street from one end of I 
the present pipe below Fisguard and ! 
Cormorant streets to James Bay. The j 
cost would be $9,500. He recommended j 
also a four-inch pipe on Fourth street.

Aid. Stewart moved that the commu
nication be received and that tenders be 
called for. This was seconded by Aid. j 
Beckwith.

Aid. Wiliams mentioned that the AI- j 
bion Iron "Works were contemplating j 
making these pipes, and that it be given I 
a preference.

Aid. Brydon said that a 12-inch on 
Government street was perhaps not ne
cessary. Ten inch mains might do as j 
well.

The report was referred to the finance 
committee.

The auditor reported the average cost 
of maintenance per man in the Old Men’s 
Home for 1900 to he 49.80 cents, and 
for provisions about 29.95 cents.

Aid. Oameron said this report was 
valuable as showing the cost of main- ; 
taininflithe home. A change would soon j 
hare to be made in regard to this in- j 
stitution.

Chief Deasy forwarded the following ; 
petition:

:owes, 
•tori a 
rtuary 
party

profitably pressed upon your attention. 
First, there is the consolidation and re
vision of our by-laws, which, although the 
late council spent much time upon them, 
found themselves unable to complete. I 
feel assured that we shall at once take up 
and carry through this laborious, though 
most necessary and useful, work.

Then the enforcement of more stringent 
regulations and safeguards for the protec
tion of the public health require our very 
serious attention, 
health officer’s report contains the satisfac
tory statement that the city’s death rate 
during 1900 was only a small fraction over 
30 per 1,000, there is a warning in the 
fact that there are more cases of zymotic 
diseases than there should be. Every ef
fort should be made to maintain our high 

reputation as a health resort, and to this 
end the immediate and rigorous enforce- 

* ment of the by-laws regulating the sale of 
impure milk aud unwholesome food is im
peratively demariCÎ^.

The full utilization of the advantages of

Us!

Although our medical to do so, or if he fail to state
tl

contract.
Tenders will not be considered unlessI

;
: ft

The renia

finally won out
company paid $8 a share tor :ts 

This made trouble between the 
and the majority stockholders,

"Vnr excellent, though Incomplete, sewerage 
system should also receive our prompt at
tention, and the ample, compulsory mena

nt our command put in force, so that

can 
stock, 
conipany
v.-ho objected to selling their stock for $2 
n share less than the Turner interests 
had received. To secure redress they 
assigned their claims to L. F. MM'illiams, 
who instituted an action against the Brit
ish American company f0r the a-1 | 1 iti°nal Columbia, In onr City of Victoria, In our
$2 a share for the entire o 1 £- . said Province, this seventeenth day of
majority pool. 3 he suit wasri e . January, In the year of our Lord one Sealed alternative tenders for Concrete
a year ago two cent i ‘ thousand nine hundred and one, and in and Wooden Slciec Gates, superscribed
been granted, but it is uenevea at » tlle slxty-foi'.rth year of our reign. “Tender for Concrete Sluice Gate" and
week it will at last go to trial. By command. “Tender for Wooden Sluice Gate,” will he

“Among the Spokane citizens nx j. ^ PRENTICE, received by the undersigned up to Satur-
l-avc passed through Seattle en route to Provincial Secretary. day, the 2nd February next, for the erec-
M'ictoria are Col. I. N. Peyton, of t e _ ii.0n and completion of six sluice gates la
Exchange National bank, one^ of the ! the dykes of the above-mentioned Districts,
wealthiest men in Spokane; Malentine OW/',.Drawings, specifications, and form of
Peyton, of the Spokane Drug company; I Sslcontract may be seen at the office of the
D. MMr. Henley, capitalist and member of j • Inspector of Dykes, Lands and Works De-
the law firm of Henley, Kellam & Lind- i 1 partment, Victoria, and at the office of the
sley; L. F. MM'illiams, the plaintiff in the ; NOTICE UESPECTIN i THE REBATE i'r0vinci,il Government Timber Inspector, 
action; MM*. B. Heyburn, of the law firm j ON EXPORTED TIMBER. I Cox rt House, Vancouver, on and after til»
of Heyburn, Heyburn & Doherty, and E. j Noücc ,g hereby glven that the lntimatlon j 1G,h lnstlult-
D. Sanders and MM. M. Ridpath. both ; datea 3rd Decembcr- 19qo, under this head- ! E,lch tender Ircst be accompanied by an
owners of large property interests m j ,]ig ,s rescinded| End that under the auth- I accepted bank cheque or certificate of do-
Spokane. I orlty of M1 0rder ln council of the Sth ! Prslt on a chartered bank of Canada, made

“ ‘A large sum is involved in this suit , lusfant> the payment of a rebate on all ! Pa-raMe t0 the undersigned, for the sum of
and it will probably be several years he- , Ilmhcr exported beyond t)le „mlta o{ the i hundred ($1,500.00) dollars, as secnr-
fore ft final decision is reached,' said Col. j.rovlliee waa anOWed to and was discon- j lt-'’ tor the due fulfilment of the contract,
Peyton, yesterday. ‘If we are beaten, | ticued from and rfteP the 31st cf Decem- I whlch che(lae 8hr-n be forfeited If the
we shall certainly appeal and will not

'Jmklires
all who have been afforded the opportunity 
should be compelled to connect with the 

The scheme for providing addi
tional funds for sewerage extension, and 
which Is now under your consideration, 
will, I am sure, receive the consideration 
Its importance demands. In this connec
tion the filling up of the mud flats, the re
taining wall and construction of a perman
ent roadway on the site of the present 
James Bay bridge, will commend itself as 
a necessary sanitary precaution, besides 
being a most useful and ornamental pro
posal. I am sure that as soon as the pre
liminaries are arranged, your hearty sup
port will be accorded towards at once
placing this scheme in shape for the ap- the interests of the city, 
proval of the ratepayers.

The late council took the initiatory step 
for paving Government street with wood 
blocks, on the local Improvement plan, and 
which it is believed will receive the ap
proval of those immediately interested. It 
Is hoped that the ratepayers will not op
pose the paving of parts of Johnson and - before your honorable body for considem- 
Deuglas streets; but in other localities, tion when the appropriation of salaries is 
where opposition to the paving may be 
encountered, lt may be found expedient for 
the present to construct permanent side
walks only. In any event, it should be 
arranged, if possibles to largely extend the 
area covered by permanent sidewalks.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

COQUITLAM, MAPLE RIDGE AND PITT 
MEADOWS DYKING DISTRICTS. 

SLUICE GATES.

sewer.

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to enclose 
a petition submitted to me by the perman
ent firemen in the department.

In submitting the same I would respect
fully request that the board take into con- j 
sidération the question of re-arranging the j 
fire department in order to place the offi- j 
cers and men on a more equal footing with 
regard to hours and pay.

The present system was inaugurated In 
1R8G. and a re-arrangement would be in

sages
‘nee

THOMAS DEASY, Chief.

To* His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen:

(Cod Save Our Gracious Queen; God Bless Our Noble Queen; 
God Save the Queen.)

Gentlemen:—We. the undersigned, per
manent firemen in the Victoria Fire De
partment, respectfully place the following

under consideration.
Many years ago. when the city was small j 

and the work of the firemen less, the wages 
of the permanent firemen were reduced in 
a general reduction of salaries.

! party tendering decline to enter into con
tract when called upon to do so, or if he 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will 
be returned to them upon the execution of 
the contract.

ber, 1900. The said Older of the 8th in- 
r.bandon our efforts to get justice until staat further provides for the payment of

If, on the ;
! Queen, further business would be impos- 
! sible. Owing to this great calamity, the 
court had been considering whether it 

j were not advisable to adjourn the court 
until the 30th. There were, of course, 
cases of urgency which must go on.

Mr. Justice Walkem observed that in 
cases in which the members of the bar 
present from Kootenay were engaged it 
might be advisable to go on with the 
cases as soon as the funeral was over.

In the case of Williams vs. the B. A. 
C., which had been set down for hearing 
before Mr. Justice Drake, in Supreme 
court this morning, that judge said ho 
would proceed with it on Thursday at 
11 o’clock.

The Chief Justice, after a consultation 
with a number of members of the bar, 
ordered that all cases go over until the 
next sitting, subject tx> appeals to be 
made in each or every case for a sitting 
of the court either at Victoria or Van
couver. The Full court sittings at the 
latter place, he said, would stand over 
until March 5th.

No st-3ps have as yet been taken at 
headquarters of the fleet at Esquimalt 
owing to no official anouncement being 
received by Admiral Bickford from the 
Admiralty.

The drill hall concert Saturday night 
and the City band concert also have been ! 
cancelled.

A. R. Milne, O.M.G., issued an order ; 
that the offices of the custom house be 
closed for the afternoon.

A meeting of the patriotic committee 
will be held in the' committee room, city 
hall, to-morrow at 11 o’clock, to arrange 
for memorial and other services in con
nection with the death of our beloved 
Queen.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cared of 
her Deafness and Noises In the Head by : 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drams, gave , 
£5,000 to hie Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Ear Drums may t 
hare them free. Address No. 206 D., The 
Nicholson Institute, 
bury, London. W.

Mourning 
Her Majesty

The engineers then received eighty dol
lars per month, and the drivers seventy.

2. ln all part-paid and paid call depart- 
i ments, the permanent men receive high sal

aries, on account of the extra duties they 
have to perform, that do not fail on en
gineers and drivers in a full paid depart
ment.

3. We have longer hours than other em
ployees of the city, working night and 
day, Sundays and Mondays alike. We are 
compelled to pay high rents In order to 
live near the fire halls, and have to buy 
our clothing and uniforms.

4. The occupation of a fireman Is danger
ous to life and health and the remunera
tion is gauged accordingly ln every other 
fire department on the Coast.

f>. The majority of permanent men are 
employed in the fire halls 534 hours each 
month, exclusive of time for meals and 
leave, and at the rate of wages paid In 
this city, only receive but one dollar for 
nine hours’ work.

We are not at manual labor all of the

the highest court is reached, 
oiher hand, we are victorious in this trial, 

expect to be called upon to combat 
an appeal.’

“Col. Peyton is accompanied by Mrs. 
Peyton. At the conclusion of the trial 
of the case they will go to their winter 
home at Santa Barbara, Cal.’’

a rebate on shingles exported.
J. D. PRENTICE,

Provincial Secretary.
The construction of a permanent steel 

bridge to provide for the heavy traffic *ou 
the highway to Esquimalt and surrounding 
districts, should be proceeded with as soon 
as the suggested joint use of it by the 
tramway company and provincial authori
ties can be satisfactorily arranged. The 
Immediate necessity for this work cannot 
easily be overestimated, and I sincerely 
trust that no difficulties will arise to pre
vent its completion during the year. The 
advantages to this city and province by the 
presence of the Pacific squadron and army 
reserve at Esquimalt makes it incumbent 
upon us to make the stay of the officers 
and men as long and as pleasant as pos
sible, and I am sure the ratepayers would 
not object to a reasonable expenditure in 
this direction with this end in view.

The hearty endorsement given by the 
electors to a suggestion made a couple of 
vtteks ago, ‘*that It would be wise to re
turn all the aldermen,” undoubtedly im
plies not only the compliment already re
ferred to, but also that ln their opinion 
continuity in office Is, under certain condi
tions, very desirable, 
earlly follows that as little change as pos
sible should be made in the personnel of

we
Provincial Secretary's Office, 

10th January, 1901. Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.Do You Want 

To Sell
Indications of the Deepest Sor

row Manifested by Citizens 
of Victoria.

F. C. GAMBLE.FULL COURT.
Inspector of Dykes. | Germany Navy in Mourni 

klin, Jan. 25.—The Navy 
Ishes a general order in wq

In the Full court yesterday afternoon 
Tate vs, Hennessey was taken up. It 
was an appeal from an order of Judge 
Walkem setting aside an order made by 
County «Court Judge Spinks, allowing 
the plaintiffs to issue a writ for service property with me. I am making a specialty 
out of the jurisdiction. It was purely 0f farming lands, and at the present time 
a question of practice. A. H. MacNeill, j 
Q. C., for the appeal, and L. P. Duff, Q.
C.. contra. Judgment was reserved.

The following cases were disposed of:
Robertson vs. Bossuyt—Argument can- 

eluded; judgment reserved.
Jordon vs. McMillan (C. P. R. Co., 

garnishees)—Appeal dismissed with 
costs. %

In Murphy ys. Star Mining Co., judg
ment was reserved.

Office, Inspector of Dykes,
Lands and Works Department, 

Yiotorla, B.O., 4th January, 1901.The Courts acd Public Offices, 
Together With Business 

Houses, Closed.
r William expresses his d 
the “sister navy of Great] 
rhich the Gorman navy is H 
Hed comradship.” Her Md 
I that officers and official! 
I shall

All or part of your farm? If bo, list your

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) can dispose of your property If prices are 
right. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.The announcement of the Queen’s 

death, altloagh looked forward to as a 
question of anly a few hours, came with 
a shock td tlie citizens of Victoria this 
morning. The telegraphic dispatches 
throughout the morning dispelled any 
hope which might. have been raised by 
the somewhat brighter bulletins of yes
terday and prepared the public for the 
actual event. Shortly before 10 o'clock 
the managers of newspapers received a 
private wire to prepare for an almost 
immediate announcement of tier Ma
jesty’s decease, and inside of h-$df an 
hour the melancholy tidings of her de
mise were chronicled.

wear mourning bar 
[left arms for a fortnight, 
ihips’ flags shall be flown 

until after the funeral, 
also directs the German 

ve the same ceremonial ' 
>f the Queen’s obsequies as 
ie British

HIGHWAY BRIDGE, KETTLE R1VEB, 
COLUMBIA, B. C.

Settled tenders, superscribed “Tender ft*
Notice Is hereby given that application Bridge, Kettle River, Columbia, B. C., 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly will be received by the undersigned up to 
of the Province of British Columbia, at lta ond including Saturday, the 9:h February 
rompa^”1 lor’“be City Ctand DriSFctifro* 1 tor th» construction and completion
rounding Victoria, with power to act ae of a wooden highway bridge across the
executors, administrators, assignees for ; Kettle River at Columbia, B. C. 
benefit of creditors, receivers, financial and ,. .. 0 ofInvestment agent, estate managers, trus- Drawings, specifications and form 
tees of wills, mortgages, bends, stocks, contract may be seen on application to
shares for companies ana Individuals, estab- Mr. J. A. Dlnsmore, provincial constable, 
lisb safe deposit vaults, and to carry on a Grand Forks, B. O., and at the Lands and 
general trust business, and for such other V:.tnHa n ^ nn andrights, powers or privileges ae are IncS- Worka Department, Victoria, B. C., on an
dental or conducive to the attainment of after the 14th Instant, 
the above objects. Each tender must be accompanied by

I Dated December 13th. 1900. accepted bank cheque or certificate of de-
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS. posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made

or pp a payable to the undersigned, for the sum
of eight hundred ($800) dollars, which 
cheque shall be forfeited If the party ten
dering decline to enter Into contract when 
called upon to do so, or If he fail to com
plete the work contracted for. The cheques 
of unsuccessful tenderers will be returned 

{ to them upon the execution of the contract. 
Tenders will not be considered unie99 

made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

J. E. CHUBCH,
14 TROUNCE AVE.BROKER,

time, but we are kept In the halls, and 
our sendees are at call at any hour, night 
or day. Other city departments allow the 
men to have their nights and Sundays to 
spend with their families. We are always 

committees. I, therefore, propose that <>n duty, and when we secure leave from

It almost neces-
navy.

Sultan’s Message, 
istantinople, Jan. 25.—The 
sultan’s telegram to King 
expressing sympathy at tl 

as follows:
have received with deep r 
°f the death of her Auj 
the Queen, the mother of ’ 

Profoundly moved by thi 
‘Vent I hasten to 

my most sincere 
i Sultan has telegraphed, 
^ 1Uiam and to Empress 1 

lr expressions of sympath; 
Kinley’s Telegram Acknov 
shmgton, Jan. 25.—The j 
* text of the reply which t
received from King Edu

l8w*r to bis 
le death of the Queen: 
‘borne, Jan. 24, 1901.—

the regular standing committees of/ last •, the chief, are subject to attend fires, 
year, with all their experience and adapt
ability for business, should remain as they ! Increase of wages, and trust that the above

| mentioned facts will receive yoar earnest 
Gentlemen. I heartily rely on your valued ! attention when a re-arrangement of salaries 

assistance and cooperation in all matters is before you. 
during the year. It will be my pleasure 
and duty to keep closely In touch with you.

mWe therefore respectfully petition for an

were.
jImmediately upon the news being re

ceived bulletins were posted in the win
dows and inside a few minutes flags 
were flying at half mast from almost 
ever)' flag pole in the city. A few 
minutes after the. receipt of the intelli
gence the fire bells commenced to toll, 
and this was continued until noon.

Promptly on receiving the intelligence 
the mayor took steps to have the day 
properly observed, and at noon the fol
lowing proclamation was issued from the 
city hall:

l
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
The petition is signed by D. McDougall, 

and I feel assured that, together, we shall Frank LeRoy, Geo. Lund. J. Gardner, P. K. 
so manage the affairs of the city that the ; Bradley, E. W. Gray, J. J. Swain, R. C. 
ratepayers will find no cause to regret hav- j Wood. J. A. Daly, R. A. Marrant, G. Mit- 
Ing entrusted the Important business and 1 tnlrtate, Colin M. Blaine, Frank J. Shep- 
events of the opening year of the 29th hevd.^Geo. E. Moss, T. H. Hodges, H. Nor

man and Joseph Waehter.

S3i

! express
FOR SALE—“Oak Farm,” Lake Pistrie? 

6 miles from Victoria, on West Sennic 
road, comprising 51 scree, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings, 
further particulars apply to John 

premises.
F(Icentury to our keeping. Blad

I onThe returning officer reported the re
sults of the civic elections.

It was ordered to be received and filed 
^md ‘deposited in the archives of the 
city hall,” in the fancy language of Aid.
Ha!!.

Aid. Brydon suggested that n change 
be made in the personnel of the com- carried out.
«nittees. He had been carefully left out 
of the committees of last year. As senior islative matter, and that *he committee 
member for the North ward, and as poll- could deal with it.
ing the largest vote in the city, be 1 Aid. Cameron favored rfie object

The report was tabled pending the 
striking of the estimates.

Aid. Wiliams’s motion looking to 
greater continuity in office was then 
reached. Be thought the necessary leg
islation to extend the term of office could 
be obtained and a more modern system

FOR SALE—Cheap, wood sawing outfit, 
engine, boiler, saw frame and chopper; 
also a thirty-five horse power boiler. Ap
ply William Godfrey, No. 9 Princess ave- 

_nve, Vlctoria._______
STRAYED—From Oak 

Finder please address

Allan Cameron, manager at**Hongkong 
for the O. R. & N. line from Portland, is 
In the city. He will leave by the Empress 
of Japan for Hongkong on Monday.

your heed iche ? Pain beck of 
youreyes? Bad taste In your mouth? 
It’s your liver! Ayers Pills are 

| Uver pills. They cure constipation, 
I headache, dyspepsia, and all Uver 
I complaints. 25c. All druggists.

City Hall, Victoria, B.C.,
Jan. 22nd, 10:30 a. m., 1901.

I regret very much to announce the re
ceipt of the following telegram:

«♦Cowes, England, 
“Jan. 22nd, 6:55 p. m., 1901.

Longcott, Gunners-

%ayb!a black mare. 
Box 399.A. D. Stewart, M. I>., surgeon of the 

Empress of Japan, has been spending the 
past few days in the city with A. W. 
Cnrrie, a former schoolmate In Ontario. 
He left for Vancouver to resume his duties j 
last night.

message of c
W. S. GORE,

Deputy Commîsaioner of Lands and Works- 
Lands and WorWs Department,

Victosla, B. C., 4th January, 1901.

VTfcntyoâr mouflfdu» or fard AhsaufllslT

BUCKINGHAM^ DYÉîSUttrs I
Aid. Yates said this was a purely leg-

*Tbe Queen Is dead.”
I therefore request that the citizens of
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